For Date: 01/01/2020 - Wednesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-2</td>
<td>0012</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>No Action Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location: ST AUGUSTINE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ID: TSL -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arvd-00:12:23 Clrd-00:12:49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: checked</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 20-5        | 0101 | Initiated - Lot Check            | Notification (general) |
|             |      | Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young |                       |
|             |      | Location/Address: [URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAGG RD | |
|             |      | ID: WY -                         |                       |
|             |      | Arvd-01:01:56 Clrd-01:03:05      |                       |

| 20-6        | 0103 | Initiated - Lot Check            | Notification (general) |
|             |      | Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young |                       |
|             |      | Location/Address: [URI LFASTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT SOUTH - BILLS RD | |
|             |      | ID: WY -                         |                       |
|             |      | Arvd-01:04:20 Clrd-01:06:07      |                       |

| 20-7        | 0130 | Initiated - Lot Check            | No Action Required    |
|             |      | Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie |                       |
|             |      | Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD | |
|             |      | ID: TSL -                        |                       |
|             |      | Arvd-01:31:13 Clrd-01:31:31      |                       |
|             |      | Narrative: checked area           |                       |

| 20-9        | 0248 | Initiated - Lot Check            | Notification (general) |
|             |      | Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young |                       |
|             |      | Location/Address: HIGGINS WELCOME CENTER - UPPER COLLEGE RD | |
|             |      | ID: WY -                         |                       |
|             |      | Arvd-02:50:47 Clrd-02:52:04      |                       |

| 20-11       | 0339 | Initiated - BUILDING CHECK       | Notification (general) |
|             |      | Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young |                       |
|             |      | Location/Address: [URI LKING] CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD | |
|             |      | ID: WY -                         |                       |
|             |      | Arvd-03:40:56 Clrd-03:42:16      |                       |

| 20-13       | 1107 | Phone - Noise                    | Report Filed          |
|             |      | Primary Id: MI - Patrol Michael G Intrieri |                       |
|             |      | Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD | |
|             |      | ID: MI -                         |                       |
|             |      | Disp-11:10:41 Enrt-11:10:49      |                       |
|             |      | Arvd-11:11:19 Clrd-11:35:04      |                       |
|             |      | ID: PR01 -                       |                       |
|             |      | Disp-11:14:13                    |                       |
|             |      | Arvd-11:14:16 Clrd-11:33:31      |                       |
|             |      | Narrative: Noise complaint, Female called from apt A-114 stating that her neighbors were being to loud, she asked for an officer to come by. 1130 enroute | |
|             |      | Female also wants to speak with an officer about previous problems | |

Refer To Incident: 201-0F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20-14</th>
<th>1215</th>
<th>Initiated - Follow up on prior call</th>
<th>Notification (general)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: MI -
Narrative: Arvd-12:15:00 Clrd-12:28:17
1130-following up with neighbor -A-124, in Grad Village

20-15 1405 Alarm - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI PUBSAFETY] PUBLIC SAFETY & PARKING SERVICES - 44 LOWER COLLEGE RD
Narrative: Water Tank alarm went off, for a high reading of 34.8. Dispatch made contact with Tom W. from plumbing who came in and reset computers. Tom W. said the number will remain high for the next couple hrs.

20-17 2344 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: WEST KINGSTON RESEARCH CENTER - LIBERTY LN
ID: WY -
Arvd-23:50:51 Clrd-23:53:40

For Date: 01/02/2020 - Thursday
20-20 0025 Phone - DISTURBANCE Arrest(s) Made
Primary Id: PP - Patrol Lee P Podedworny
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD Apt. #124
Involved Party: LI, LINGYU @ 2900 KINGSTOWN RD Apt. #A114 - KINGSTON, RI 02881 774-365-1204 Sex: F
Calling Party: 100586334 SUN, TIANYU @ 2900 KINGSTOWN RD Apt. #A124 - KINGSTON, RI 02881 401-542-1190 Sex: M
Calling Party: 100652303 WANG, SHUANG @ 2900 KINGSTOWN RD Apt. #124 - KINGSTON, RI 02881 Sex: F
ID: WY - Disp-00:26:59 Arvd-00:30:28 Clrd-01:44:54
ID: JCL - Disp-00:27:05 Arvd-00:30:41 Clrd-01:45:06
ID: PP - Disp-00:30:33 Arvd-00:30:39 Clrd-01:45:02
ID: BA - Disp-00:32:54 Arvd-00:32:58 Clrd-01:45:04
ID: JCL - Disp-02:40:34 Arvd-02:43:36 Clrd-07:51:46
ID: BA - Disp-02:45:25 Arvd-02:45:31 Clrd-03:05:15
Narrative: 1123 reports he has located subject @ 00:33 outside apartments 123 and 124.

Narrative: Student 100586334 calls in to report it appears someone is trying to force entry into his apartment 124 and is banging loudly outside.
1111 and 1120 dispatched
1123 also responding
1109 also responding
Reports he believes it to be resident in 114 as he has had
prior issues with her.

Resident at that address to be student 100630329.

Narrative:
1109 calls out with an arrest @ 00:41 for resident of 114

Narrative:
1123 transporting one to 44 Lower College @ 00:43
SM: 66761.7
EM: 66762.3

Narrative:
Subject given water @ 01:31

Narrative:
Subject bangs head on wall multiple times @ 02:01
1111 and 1120 dispatched to cell

Narrative:
Prisoner begins slapping herself in face 1120 dispatched @ 02:39

Narrative:
1109 requests EMS for prisoner due to self harm

Narrative:
Prisoner transported to SCHED via SKEMS Medic 1 1120 riding with patient @ 03:00
Arrival @ 03:11

Narrative:
1118 going to relieve 1120

Narrative:
4-4060 called and advised of repair

Narrative:
1118 cleared for SCH - student was admitted to hospital for MHI and issued a summons for court re: Case 20-1-AR

Refer To Arrest: 20-1-AR

### 20-22 0244 Phone - MEDICAL EMERGENCY
Transported to Hospital

Location/Address: [URI CELL] CELL BLOCK - 44 LOWER COLLEGE RD

Narrative:
Call Reason: 1109 requests EMS for prisoner due to self destructive behavior. South Kingstown contacted and mutual aid unit requested @ 02:45.

Time en route:

Time on scene:

Transport time: Medic 1 03:00 with 1120

Arrival at Hospital:

Available:

Refer To Arrest: 20-1-AR

### 20-23 0328 Initiated - Lot Check
Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
20-29 0944 Radio - ESCORT/TRANSPORT  No Action Required
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-03:28:33  Clrd-03:29:37
Narrative:
Escort from SCH to 85 regarding call number 20-20

20-30 1020 Phone - MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT  Report Filed
Primary Id: TG - Corporal Thomas A Guglielmetti
Location/Address: [URI RECV] CENTRAL RECEIVING WAREHOUSE (HRL AND GENERAL) - 22 TOOTELL RD
ID: TG -
Vehicle: BLU 2006 CHEV  Reg: ST RI 2067  VIN: 1GNGG25V461161214
Operator: WOSENCRRAFT, JEFFREY M @ 37 SPRUCE CT - WAKEFIELD, RI 02879
Sex: M
Owner: STATE OF RI FLR  TIONS @ ONE CAPITOL HILL - PROVIDENCE, RI 02908
Sex: U
Vehicle: SL 2006 HOND  Reg: PC RI VI632  VIN: JHMFA36256S022265
Owner: GIRON, CHRISTOPHER L @ 152 BAXTER ST FL Apt. #2 - PAWTUCKET, RI 02861
Sex: M
Narrative:
John R. called about his boss striking another vehicle.
Dispatch sent 1113.
Refer To Accident: 20-1-AC

20-31 1039 Phone - Notification  Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI DISP] DISPATCH - 44 LOWER COLLEGE RD
Narrative:
RISP CALLED REGARDING 18-24-OF
DIRECTOR BAKER DID SPEAK WITH STATE TROPPER REGARDING THIS STUDENT

20-32 1050 Radio - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
Narrative:
Building checked and secure @1050 hours by 1114

20-33 1050 Walk-In - MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT  Report Filed
Primary Id: TG - Corporal Thomas A Guglielmetti
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: TG -
Vehicle: BLK 2017 NISS PU FRONTIER  Reg: CO RI 212500  VIN: 1N6BD0CTXHN753162
Operator: LEVITEN, PETER H @ 10 SLOCUM ST Apt. #4 - PROVIDENCE, RI 02909
Sex: M
Owner: GOMBAR, CHRISTINA M @ 10 SLOCUM ST Apt. #4 - PROVIDENCE, RI 02909
Sex: F
Narrative:
Walk in for an MVA. Dispatch sent 1113.
Refer To Accident: 20-2-AC

20-35 1346 Radio - DISABLED MV  Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: 2 LOWER COLLEGE RD @ 500 RT 138 HWY
ID: TG -
Narrative:
1101 reports a disabled MV with a flat tire. Dispatch sent 1113.

20-36  1428  Radio - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured

Location:  [URI BIKEPATH] BIKE PATH
Narrative:  CHECKED AND SECURE BY 1114

For Date: 01/03/2020  -  Friday

20-39  0100  Radio - Radio Check  Notification(general)

Narrative:  All units call in

20-40  0102  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)

Primary Id:  WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:  [URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAGG RD
ID:  WY -
      Arvd-01:03:11  Clrd-01:04:38

20-41  0104  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)

Primary Id:  WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:  [URI LFASTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT SOUTH - BILLS RD
ID:  WY -
      Arvd-01:06:28  Clrd-01:07:59

20-44  0153  Alarm - ALARM, BURGLAR  Building Checked/Secured

Location/Address:  [URI ADHS] ADAMS HOUSE - 85 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:  JCL -
      Disp-01:55:34  Arvd-01:58:59  Clrd-02:01:07
ID:  WY -
      Disp-01:55:40  Arvd-01:58:47  Clrd-02:01:05
Narrative:  Alarm 01-01-0123 comes into dispatch @ 01:53 for rear entrance motion

1111 and 1120 dispatched

Narrative:  Zone restored 01:58

Narrative:  1111 reports building is checked and secured

20-45  0300  Radio - Radio Check  Notification(general)

Narrative:  All units call in

20-46  0500  Radio - Radio Check  Notification(general)

Narrative:  All units call in

20-47  0609  Phone - ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm

Location/Address:  [URI RANGER] RANGER HALL - 10 RANGER RD Apt. #107
Narrative:  Alarm for this room comes in. Dispatch obtains call from custodial staff to report it was accidental from them.
Dispatch confirms by bringing this location up on camera and by restoral coming into dispatch for alarm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-50 0819</td>
<td>Initiated - Parking Complaint</td>
<td>Notification (general)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI LBLISS] BLISS HALL LOT - LIPPITT RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>JAM -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd-08:20:09 Clrd-08:22:02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Two central nurseries vehicles parked in handicap spots. Advised that they cannot park in those spots under any circumstance. Foreman moving both trucks.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-51 0857</td>
<td>Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble</td>
<td>Notification (general)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Fire Panel sounding at Grad Village, laundry room saying system trouble, FT106 advised</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-53 0946</td>
<td>Phone - SMELL OF GAS</td>
<td>No Action Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI ZTA] ZETA TAU ALPHA - 4 FRATERNITY CIR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Involved Party:</td>
<td><em><strong>UNKNOWN</strong></em>, JANE @ <em><strong>UNKNOWN</strong></em> - URI, RI 02881 801-971-8461</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>JANET FROM FMA CALLED TO REPORT A CALL SHE REC'D FROM H/M AT THIS LOCATION THAT SHE THOUGHT SHE MAY SMELL GAS. DISPATCH REC'D THIS CALL APPROX 20 MINUTES AFTER. CALL WAS PLACED TO JANE - 801-971-8461</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>JANE REPORTS THAT HAD A TANKLESS WATER HEATER INSTALLED LAST WEEK AND PILOT WAS NOT RELIT. ERIC THE MAINT PERSON FOR THIS LOCATION RESPONDED AND RELIT PILOT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-52 0949</td>
<td>Phone - Fire Safety Violation</td>
<td>Report Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>MI - Patrol Michael G Intrieri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>MI -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>APB -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disp-09:54:40 Enrt-09:54:46 Arvd-09:56:24 Clrd-10:04:26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>FT106-asked for an officer to report to room 114 in Graduate Village, for covered smokes. 1130 enroute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refer To Incident:</td>
<td>20-2-OF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-55 1003</td>
<td>Radio - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>Building Checked/Secured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Building checked and secured @ 1015 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Building checked and secured @ 1334 hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-54 1015</td>
<td>Radio - Notification</td>
<td>Building Checked/Secured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>[URI BIKEPATH] BIKE PATH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>CHECKED AND SECURED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 20-56
**Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP**

| Primary Id:    | APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito |
| Location:     | BRIAR LN |
| ID:            | APB - |
| Vehicle:       | BLK 2008 INF 4D Reg: PC RI IF291 VIN: JNRA308W98X200482 |
| Operator:      | DUPLAN, RONY C @ 185 NORWOOD AVE Apt. #103 - CRANSTON, RI 02905 |
| Owner:         | DUPLAN, RONY C @ 185 NORWOOD AVE Apt. #103 - CRANSTON, RI 02905 |
| Sex:           | M |

**Narrative:**
VW - window tint

### 20-57
**Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP**

| Primary Id:    | APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito |
| Location:     | 138 & UPPER |
| ID:            | APB - |
| Vehicle:       | GRN 1995 FORD Reg: CM RI 129423 VIN: 1FTCR10A1STA02178 |
| Operator:      | ALLEN, GREGORY G @ 11 RAYMOND POTTER LN - EXETER, RI 02882 |
| Owner:         | ALLEN, GREGORY G @ 11 RAYMOND POTTER LN - EXETER, RI 02882 |
| Sex:           | M |

**Narrative:**
VW - no seatbelt.

### 20-58
**Initiated - COMPLAINT**

| Primary Id:    | JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione |
| Location/Address: | [URI LIBR] LIBRARY - 15 LIPPITT RD |
| Involved Party: | BURTON, NICHOLAS S @ 11 KILEY WAY - COVENTRY, RI 02816 401-529-9876 |
| Calling Party:  | IZENSTARK, AMANDA K @ 5 HOOKER ST - PROVIDENCE, RI 02908 401-874-4582 |
| ID:            | JAM - |

**Narrative:**
Suspicious email sento to urilibrarian@gmail.com from a Nicholas Burton stating he needs to give massages to URI faculty to finish a project.

Refer To Incident: 20-3-OF

### 20-59
**Phone - Notification**

| Location/Address: | [URI XO] CHI OMEGA - 10 FRATERNITY CIR |
| Narrative:        | Patricia Hayes called make dispatch aware that she will be out of the house for the next week.

### 20-64
**Initiated - Lot Check**

| Primary Id:    | WY - Patrol Wayne A Young |
| Location/Address: | [URI LNEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL PARKING LOT - UPPER COLLEGE RD |
| ID:            | WY - |

**Narrative:**
check

### 20-65
**Initiated - Lot Check**

| Primary Id:    | RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas |
| Location/Address: | [URI FSN] FOOD SCIENCE AND NUTRITION CENTER - 512 LIBERTY LN |
| ID:            | RD - |

**Narrative:**
check

---

For Date: 01/04/2020 - Saturday
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20-68</th>
<th>0007</th>
<th>Initiated - Lot Check</th>
<th>Notification(general)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>WY - Patrol Wayne A Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI LGREEN] GREEN HALL PARKING LOT - CAMPUS AVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>WY -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd-00:09:11 Clrd-00:10:53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20-69</th>
<th>0100</th>
<th>Radio - Radio Check</th>
<th>Notification(general)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>All units call in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20-70</th>
<th>0102</th>
<th>Initiated - Lot Check</th>
<th>Notification(general)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI CHEMISTRY] BEAUPRE CENTER FOR CHEMICAL AND FORENSIC SCI - 140 FLAGG RD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>RD -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd-01:02:46 Clrd-01:02:59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>check</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20-71</th>
<th>0204</th>
<th>Initiated - Lot Check</th>
<th>Notification(general)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location:</td>
<td>FLAGG ROAD LOT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>RD -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd-02:05:03 Clrd-02:05:37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>check</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20-72</th>
<th>0243</th>
<th>Initiated - Lot Check</th>
<th>Notification(general)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>WY - Patrol Wayne A Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAGG RD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>WY -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd-02:44:03 Clrd-02:46:03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20-73</th>
<th>0246</th>
<th>Initiated - Lot Check</th>
<th>Notification(general)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>WY - Patrol Wayne A Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI LFASTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT SOUTH - BILLS RD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>WY -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd-02:46:49 Clrd-02:49:31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20-74</th>
<th>0300</th>
<th>Radio - Radio Check</th>
<th>Notification(general)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>All units call in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20-75</th>
<th>0302</th>
<th>Initiated - Lot Check</th>
<th>Notification(general)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>RD -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd-03:02:24 Clrd-03:02:37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>check</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20-76</th>
<th>0402</th>
<th>Initiated - Lot Check</th>
<th>Notification(general)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI INDSQ] INDEPENDENCE SQUARE - 25 WEST INDEPENDENCE WAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>RD -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd-04:02:27 Clrd-04:02:40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>check</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20-77  0500  Radio - Radio Check  Notification(general)
Narrative:
All units call in

20-78  0525  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:  [URI LPECK] PECKHAM FARM PARKING LOT - PECKHAM FARM RD
ID:  RD -
Arvd-05:25:50  Clrd-05:26:02
Narrative:
check

20-79  0629  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:  [URI LBOSS] BOSS ARENA PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID:  RD -
Arvd-06:29:45  Clrd-06:30:03
Narrative:
check

20-83  1014  Initiated - blue light phone  No Action Required
Primary Id:  JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address:  FLAGG ROAD LOT
ID:  JAM -
Arvd-10:14:54  Clrd-10:16:20
Narrative:
Blue light flashing. Call made to dispatch, phone functioning as designed.

20-84  1014  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:  KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:  [URI LKING] CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD
ID:  KB -
Arvd-10:15:15  Clrd-10:16:01
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-85  1016  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:  KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:  [URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD
ID:  KB -
Arvd-10:17:39  Clrd-10:18:13
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-86  1018  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:  KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:  [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID:  KB -
Arvd-10:18:52  Clrd-10:19:04
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
**Early Buildings**

**20-87 1226 Phone - FIRE, OTHER Assistance Rendered**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Id:</th>
<th>JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI BROWNING] BROWNING DORMITORY - 4 BUTTERFIELD RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>JAM -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disp-12:29:38</td>
<td>Arvd-12:29:42 Clrd-12:38:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>1140-out a Browning Dormitory extinguishing a smoldering cigarette tower. KFD also enroute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refer To Incident:</td>
<td>20-4-OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**20-88 1418 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Id:</th>
<th>KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>KB -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd-14:19:13</td>
<td>Clrd-14:19:37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Building checked and secured.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**20-89 1420 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Id:</th>
<th>KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI LKING] CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>KB -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd-14:20:47</td>
<td>Clrd-14:21:05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Building checked and secured.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**20-90 1421 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Id:</th>
<th>KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>KB -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd-14:22:15</td>
<td>Clrd-14:22:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Building checked and secured.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**20-91 1429 Radio - Detail Assignment Notification(general)**

| Location/Address: | [URI RYAN] THOMAS M. RYAN CONVOCATION CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ |
| Narrative: | 1109-Out at the Ryan Center for Womens Bball game till 1430 |

**20-93 1634 Phone - Well Being Check Assistance Rendered**

| Location/Address: | [URI HOPKINS] HOPKINS DORMITORY - 14 BUTTERFIELD RD |
| Involved Party: | ***UNKNOWN*** |
| Narrative: | Theresa Curry request a well being check for her daughter Laura in Hopkins Dorm. Theresa did not know the dorm number but was certain it was Hopkins and possibly B tower. Laura was last heard from last evening at 22:30. RA on call Joe was advised of the request and will attempt to make contact. |
Narrative:
RA Joe reports contact made with Laura and she is fine, she slept in today as she was not feeling 100%.

20-95 1740 Initiated - Maintenance Assist Notification(general)
Location: [URI FLAGG] FLAGG ROAD PARKING LOT
ID: PW -
Arvd-17:40:00 C1rd-17:47:10
Narrative:
1121 reports blue light 68 in the Flagg Road lot is flashing. No signal was being transmitted to dispatch.
1121 conducted a test of the unit and it rang into dispatch with good audio clarity.
Notice made to IT Vasquez.

20-96 1809 Radio - Detail Assignment Notification(general)
Primary Id: JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
Location/Address: [URI BOSS] BOSS ICE RINK - 1 KEANEY RD
ID: JM28 -
Narrative:
1128 calls in service at the Boss Ice Arena for a hockey game.
Narrative:
1128 reports found property and requests an OF.
Refer To Incident: 20-5-OF

20-99 2235 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TSL -
Arvd-22:35:35 C1rd-22:35:56
Narrative:

20-101 2302 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: MUSLIM CENTER
ID: RD -
Arvd-23:03:00 C1rd-23:03:57
Narrative:

20-102 2308 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location: ST AUGUSTINES
ID: TSL -
Arvd-23:09:27 C1rd-23:09:46
Narrative:

20-103 2335 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI KEANY] KEANEY GYMNASIUM - 3 KEANEY RD
ID: TSL -
Narrative:

checked area

20-104          2337 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address:    [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID:    JCL -

20-105          2342 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location:    HILLEL CENTER
ID:    JCL -

20-106          2359 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID:    RD -
Arvd-23:59:37  Clrd-23:59:50

Narrative:

check

For Date: 01/05/2020 - Sunday

20-108          0100 Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)

Narrative:

All units call in

20-109          0102 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI LNEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL PARKING LOT - UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:    RD -
Arvd-01:02:41  Clrd-01:02:56

Narrative:

check

20-110          0122 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id:    JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address:    [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID:    JCL -
Arvd-01:23:13  Clrd-01:29:16

20-111          0136 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID:    RD -
Arvd-01:36:30  Clrd-01:36:43

Narrative:

check

20-112          0157 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location:    HILLEL CENTER
ID:    JCL -
Arvd-01:58:22  Clrd-01:59:51
20-113  0300  Radio - Radio Check  Notification(general)
Narrative:
All units call in

20-114  0301  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:  [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID:  RD -
Arvd-03:02:05  Clrd-03:02:28
Narrative:
check

20-115  0500  Radio - Radio Check  Notification(general)
Narrative:
All units call in

20-116  0507  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location:  [URI LROOS] ROOSEVELT HALL PARKING LOT
ID:  RD -
Arvd-05:07:37  Clrd-05:07:54
Narrative:
check

20-117  0508  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required
Primary Id:  TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location:  [URI 4] THE COMPLEX
ID:  TSL -
Arvd-05:08:54  Clrd-05:09:18
Narrative:
checked area

20-118  0650  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:  [URI LLIBR] LIBRARY PARKING LOT - WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID:  RD -
Arvd-06:50:35  Clrd-06:50:44

20-120  0845  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:  KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:  [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIIL HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID:  KB -
Arvd-08:46:18  Clrd-08:46:42
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-121  0904  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:  JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address:  MUSLUM CENTER - FORTIN RD
ID:  JAM -
Arvd-09:05:07  Clrd-09:05:14

20-122  0905  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:  JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address:  [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
20-123  0912  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:  KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:  [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID:  KB -
Narrative:  Building checked and secured.

20-124  0917  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:  KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:  [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID:  KB -
Narrative:  Building checked and secured.

20-125  0931  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:  JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address:  [URI LESTFARM] EAST FARM - KINGSTOWN RD
ID:  JAM -
Narrative:  Mens basketball game Rams vs Richmond 12:00.

20-126  1007  Other - Detail Assignment  Notification(general)

Location/Address:  [URI RYAN] THOMAS M. RYAN CONVOCATION CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
ID:  BA -
Disp-10:10:31  Arvd-10:10:36  Clrd-14:20:05
ID:  PH -
Disp-10:11:33  Arvd-10:11:39  Clrd-14:20:02
ID:  PW -
Disp-10:11:50  Arvd-10:11:57  Clrd-14:20:10
ID:  PP -
Disp-10:12:12  Arvd-10:12:18  Clrd-14:20:14
ID:  JM28 -
Disp-10:12:26  Arvd-10:12:31  Clrd-14:20:24
ID:  MRM -
Disp-10:12:42  Arvd-10:12:46  Clrd-14:23:26
ID:  GH -
Disp-10:12:55  Arvd-10:12:59  Clrd-14:23:30
ID:  JR -
ID:  SG -
ID:  RWK -
Disp-12:09:34  Arvd-12:09:39  Clrd-14:20:18

20-128  1103  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
20-129

1109
Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address:    [URI HRL] HRL WAREHOUSE - LIBERTY LN
Arvd-11:04:13 Clrd-11:08:44

20-130

1110
Alarm - Fire Alarm

False Alarm

Primary Id:    KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:    [URI SCHE] SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC - COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING - 132 FAIRGROUNDS RD
Narrative:
Fire alarm received from box 38 located in Aldrich Hall.

1119 dispatched.

Narrative:
FT 104 called at 11:11, no answer.
KFD calls code blue at 11:16, no apparent reason for the cause of the alarm.

Narrative:
FT 104 called again at 11:19 and advised.

Narrative:
Box alarm at Aldrich Hall.  Tower C Basement.  Unknown cause.  Alarm reset by SKFD.  Clear.

Narrative:
FT 104 reports the cause for the alarm was a filthy smoke detector on the basement stairwell of tower C.

Unit cleaned and system restored.

20-131

1117
Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address:    530 LIBERTY LN
Arvd-11:18:08 Cldrd-11:20:09

20-132

1134
Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:    [URI 21] FRATERNITY CIRCLE - FRATERNITY CIR
Arvd-11:35:30 Cldrd-11:35:48
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

20-133

1239
Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:    [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
Arvd-12:39:37 Cldrd-12:44:05
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-137          1647          Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: RWK -
Arvd-16:47:18  Clrd-16:53:25
Narrative:
Area checked was secure.

20-139          1706          Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID: RWK -
Arvd-17:06:51  Clrd-17:22:30
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-141          1931          Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: RWK -
Narrative:
Area checked was secure.

20-144          2104          Initiated - Lot Check Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location: [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID: RWK -
Narrative:
Lot checked was secure.

20-145          2122          Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI EDDY] EDDY HALL - 2 COMPLEX RD
Narrative:
100648570-called about suite 250 having a clogged toilet. Brad Brown advised

20-146          2123          Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD Apt. #324
Narrative:
Caller reports that their kitchen sink is clogged. Dispatch called Tom W. who will be responding.

20-147          2131          Initiated - Lot Check Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID: RWK -
Narrative:
Lot checked was secure.

20-149          2225          Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Dispatch Log  From: 01/01/2020  Thru: 01/31/2020     0000 - 2359    Printed: 04/27/2020

Location/Address:    [URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD
ID:    TSL -  

Narrative:    
checked

20-150     2238    Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Primary Id:    RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon

Location/Address:    [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID:    RWK -  

Narrative:    
Area checked was secure.

20-151     2246    Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID:    TSL -  

Narrative:    
checked area

20-154     2301    Initiated - Lot Check

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas

Location:    FLAGG ROAD
ID:    RD -  
Arvd-23:02:06  Clrd-23:02:18

Narrative:    
check

20-155     2317    Initiated - Lot Check

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID:    TSL -  
Arvd-23:18:43  Clrd-23:19:19

Narrative:    
checked the area

20-156     2346    Initiated - Lot Check

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI LLIBR] LIBRARY PARKING LOT - WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID:    TSL -  

Narrative:    
checked area

For Date: 01/06/2020 - Monday

20-158     0008    Initiated - Lot Check

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas

Location/Address:    [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID:    RD -  
Arvd-00:08:25  Clrd-00:08:46

Narrative:    
check

20-159     0040    Initiated - DISABLED MV

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID:    TSL -  
Arvd-23:18:43  Clrd-23:19:19

Narrative:    
checked the area

20-159     0040    Initiated - DISABLED MV

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI LLIBR] LIBRARY PARKING LOT - WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID:    TSL -  

Narrative:    
checked area

For Date: 01/06/2020 - Monday

20-158     0008    Initiated - Lot Check

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas

Location/Address:    [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID:    RD -  
Arvd-00:08:25  Clrd-00:08:46

Narrative:    
check

20-159     0040    Initiated - DISABLED MV

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID:    TSL -  
Arvd-23:18:43  Clrd-23:19:19

Narrative:    
checked the area

20-159     0040    Initiated - DISABLED MV

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI LLIBR] LIBRARY PARKING LOT - WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID:    TSL -  

Narrative:    
checked area

For Date: 01/06/2020 - Monday

20-158     0008    Initiated - Lot Check

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas

Location/Address:    [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID:    RD -  
Arvd-00:08:25  Clrd-00:08:46

Narrative:    
check

20-159     0040    Initiated - DISABLED MV

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID:    TSL -  
Arvd-23:18:43  Clrd-23:19:19

Narrative:    
checked the area

20-159     0040    Initiated - DISABLED MV

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI LLIBR] LIBRARY PARKING LOT - WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID:    TSL -  

Narrative:    
checked area

For Date: 01/06/2020 - Monday

20-158     0008    Initiated - Lot Check

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas

Location/Address:    [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID:    RD -  
Arvd-00:08:25  Clrd-00:08:46

Narrative:    
check

20-159     0040    Initiated - DISABLED MV

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID:    TSL -  
Arvd-23:18:43  Clrd-23:19:19

Narrative:    
checked the area

20-159     0040    Initiated - DISABLED MV

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI LLIBR] LIBRARY PARKING LOT - WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID:    TSL -  

Narrative:    
checked area

For Date: 01/06/2020 - Monday

20-158     0008    Initiated - Lot Check

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas

Location/Address:    [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID:    RD -  
Arvd-00:08:25  Clrd-00:08:46

Narrative:    
check

20-159     0040    Initiated - DISABLED MV

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID:    TSL -  
Arvd-23:18:43  Clrd-23:19:19

Narrative:    
checked the area

20-159     0040    Initiated - DISABLED MV

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie

Location/Address:    [URI LLIBR] LIBRARY PARKING LOT - WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID:    TSL -  

Narrative:    
checked area
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI LKING] CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD
ID: TSL -
Arvd-00:40:00 Clrd-01:02:17
ID: RD -
Disp-00:44:14 Arvd-00:44:18 Clrd-01:02:47
Vehicle: BLK 2008 TOYT Reg: PC RI II530 VIN: 4T1BE46K18U262913
Operator: PRASINOS, ALEC J @ 54 CODY DR - NORTH SCITUATE, RI 02857
Sex: M
Owner: PRASINOS, ALEC J @ 54 CODY DR - NORTH SCITUATE, RI 02857
Sex: M
Narrative:
1125 calls out to assist a possible DMV RI PC II-530. Reports operator appears to have struck something and yellow paint is on car. Will be assisting operator to determine cause.

1116 also out.

Narrative:
1116 reports he located the cause. A struck pole in Area 1 lot.

Narrative:
1125 reports he will be clear operator will be awaiting AAA.

Refer To Accident: 20-3-AC

20-160 0100 Radio - Radio Check Notification (general)
Narrative:
All units call in

20-161 0200 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: RD -
Arvd-02:01:36 Clrd-02:02:18
Narrative:
check

20-163 0300 Radio - Radio Check Notification (general)
Narrative:
All units call in

20-164 0301 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. PAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: RD -
Arvd-03:01:59 Clrd-03:02:15
Narrative:
check

20-165 0406 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI HSIDE] HILLSIDE HALL - 140 CAMPUS AVE
ID: RD -
Arvd-04:06:17 Clrd-04:06:32
Narrative:
check

20-166 0500 Radio - Radio Check Notification (general)
20-167  0502  Phone - Parking Complaint  Notification(general)
Location/Address:  [URI ROJO] ANNA FASCITELLI FITNESS AND WELLNESS CENTER - 18 BUTTERFIELD RD
Narrative:
Staff member calls to complain about a large amount of student cars parked in this area. Advised caller that permit enforcement isn't till 0700 when TAP comes in but would send an officer by to make sure no one was parked in complete no parking areas as well as send TAP over when they come in.

20-168  0540  Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location:  COMPLEX RD  
ID:  RD -  Arvd-05:40:00  Clrd-06:29:21
Vehicle:  BLK 2012 NISS Reg: PC MA 545WF4  VIN: 3N1AB6AP7CL695374
Owner:  MADDEN, KEVIN P @ 56 E GARDNER RD - WESTMINSTER, MA 01473
Sex:  M
Vehicle:  SL  2004 TOYT  Reg: PC RI LT702  VIN: 4T1BE32K74U920812
Owner:  MENDEZ, NILDA M @ 101 RESERVOIR AVE - PAWTUCKET, RI 02860
Sex:  F
Vehicle:  BLK 2012 BMW  Reg: PC RI RK612  VIN: WBAXH5C59CDW09397
Owner:  LIAQAT, RAZA @ 43 ROBIN HOOD RD - CRANSTON, RI 02921
Sex:  M
Vehicle:  BRO 2008 CHRY  Reg: PC RI TU620  VIN: 1C3LD66M58N1116151
Owner:  RICHARDSON, VELMONT M @ 98 CLARENCE ST - PROVIDENCE, RI 02909
Sex:  F
Narrative:
On January 6th, 2020, at approximately 0540 hours, I observed multiple vehicles parked in a non designated parking area. The vehicles in question needed to travel on a pedestrian walkway or passed through a narrow area between two large dumpster's to park on the grassy area/pedestrian walkway. Due to this type of situation, multiple tread marks wear out the lawn.

Cars were parked on the pedestrian walkway as well.

Note: Chains are down as well, I informed dispatch to call facilities/Parking Services to replace the chains.

Summons filled out for all vehicles and photographed as well.

Nothing further.

20-169  0624  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required
Primary Id:  TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:  [URI LLIBR] LIBRARY PARKING LOT - WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID:  TSL -  Arvd-06:25:19  Clrd-06:25:57
Narrative:
checked

20-170  0629  Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Arrest(s) Made
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location:  CAMPUS AVE @ FOGARTY
ID:  RD -  Arvd-06:29:00  Clrd-06:56:27
Vehicle:  BLU 2000 CHEV  Reg: CM RI 119161  VIN: 1GCDT14WXY8220840
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0820</td>
<td>20:43</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR</td>
<td>Building checked and secured.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0847</td>
<td>20:43</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[URI CDC] CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER - 10 LOWER COLLEGE RD</td>
<td>Building checked and secured.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Early Buildings

**20-177**
**0848**
**Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**

*Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown*

*Location/Address: [URI STAG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD*

*ID: KB - Arvd-08:48:53 Clrd-08:49:11*

**Narrative:**
Building checked and secured.

---

**20-179**
**1017**
**Well Being - Notification**

*Location/Address: [URI LIBR] LIBRARY - 15 LIPPITT RD*

**Narrative:**
TESTING STARTS AT 1017 HOURS

1ST CALL  F2 SW  4-7189
2ND CALL  F2 NE  4-7187
3RD CALL  F3 NE  4-7190
4TH CALL  F3 NW  4-7191
5TH CALL  F3 SW  4-7192
6TH CALL  EMG 58 (NO PHONE NUMBER LISTED ON CALLER ID - LOC SHLD READ 24 HOUR ROOM - NUM SHLD READ 4-2908)
7TH CALL  F1 NW  4-7185
8TH CALL  F1 NE  4-7184
9TH CALL  LL SO  4-7183
10TH CALL LL NE  4-7181

TEST COMPLETE AT 1029 HOURS

---

**20-186**
**1055**
**Radio - BUILDING CHECK**

*Location/Address: [URI NMFC] NORMAN M. FAINE HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR*

**Narrative:**
1114 Building checked and secured @ 1055

---

**20-183**
**1105**
**Phone - Fire Alarm**

*Location/Address: [URI MU] MEMORIAL UNION - 50 LOWER COLLEGE RD*

**Narrative:**
FIRE ALARM TRBL ON PASS ELEVATOR
FT106 WILL RESPOND

**Narrative:**
FT106 REPORTS IT WAS NOT FIRE PANEL - SECOND FLOOR LOBBY
LOOSE CONNECTION ON ELEVATOR COMMUNICATOR
READS- COMMUNICATIONS FAILURE LIGHT IS LIT
REPORTED SAME TO 4060 @ 1139 HOURS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Primary Id</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>1116</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-192</td>
<td>1557</td>
<td>Radio - Notification</td>
<td>[URI BIKEPATH] BIKE PATH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Building Checked/Secured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>1114</td>
<td>checked the bike path.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-196</td>
<td>1713</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY</td>
<td>RWK</td>
<td>Patrol Robert W Kenyon</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ID:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Axrd-17:14:01 Cldrd-17:23:03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-198</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>Initiated - Lot Check</td>
<td>[URI AREA1] AREA 1 PARKING LOT - BRIAR LN</td>
<td>RWK</td>
<td>Patrol Robert W Kenyon</td>
<td>Lot checked was secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ID:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Axrd-17:41:12 Cldrd-17:50:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-199</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[URI CARL] CARLOTTI ADMINISTRATION BLDG - 75 LOWER COLLEGE RD</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>Patrol Robert W Kenyon</td>
<td>Early Buildings checked and secured 1117 @ 1912 hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ID:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Axrd-19:11:00 Cldrd-19:12:51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-201</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>CAMPUS WIDE</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td></td>
<td>Building checked and secured 1117.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ID:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Axrd-19:43:00 Cldrd-22:10:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-203</td>
<td>2206</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD</td>
<td>RWK</td>
<td>Patrol Robert W Kenyon</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-204</td>
<td>2228</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[URI PFARM] PECKHAM FARM - 75 PECKHAM FARM RD</td>
<td>RWK</td>
<td>Patrol Robert W Kenyon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20-206 2245 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: TSL -
Narrative: Buildings and property checked were secure.

20-207 2259 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. HAFEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TSL -
Narrative: checked the area

20-208 2308 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: TSL -
Narrative: checked

20-210 2352 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LNEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL PARKING LOT - UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -
Narrative: checked the area

20-213 0020 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI PUMP] 30 ACRES PUMPING STATION - 356 PLAINS RD
ID: RWK -
Narrative: Buildings and property checked were secure.

20-215 0116 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location: [URI 4] THE COMPLEX
ID: TSL -
Narrative: checked the area

20-217 0300 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAGG RD
ID: WY -
Narrative: checked the area
20-222  0609  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TSL -
Narrative: checked

20-224  1138  Phone - Parking Complaint  Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI BURNSIDE] BURNSIDE DORMITORY - 55 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative: L&G reports that there are cars parked on the grass.
Dispatch sent 1128.

20-225  1146  Walk-In - Restraining Order  No Action Required

Location: CAMPUS
Calling/Inv. Party: RUSSELL, TAYLOR A @ 4 KNOWLESWAY - NARRAGANSETT, RI 02882 425-698-3940
Involved Party: UNIKEWICZ, BRENDAN M @ 5 ALLISON DR - PORTLAND, CT 06480 860-301-5582
Sex: M
Narrative: Taylor Russell came into the station with a NCO against Brendan Unikewicz. It was issued on 12-17-19 and expires 1-1-2999.

20-227  1156  Phone - Notification  Report Filed

Refer To Incident: 20-7-OF

20-226  1158  Initiated - Parking Complaint  Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
Location/Address: [URI 4] THE COMPLEX
ID: JM28 -
Owner: MONCRIEF, CHARLES S @ 159 RIVER AVE Apt. #1A - PROVIDENCE, RI 00000
Sex: M
Narrative: Refer To Incident: 20-7-OF

20-229  1708  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Notification(general)

Location/Address: [URI GREEN] GREEN HALL - 35 CAMPUS AVE
ID: ST -
Narrative: 1117 calls out on foot patrol locking early buildings.

20-232  1728  Radio - Detail Assignment  Notification(general)

Location/Address: [URI RYANCTR] RYAN CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
ID: WY -
Narrative:
1111 calls out in service for a paid detail at the Ryan Center for woman's basketball.

Narrative:
1111 calls clear at 21:15.

**20-233** 1826 Initiated - blue light phone

**Location:** [URI FLAGG] FLAGG ROAD PARKING LOT
**ID:** PP -
**Arvd-18:26:00 Clrd-18:28:16**

Narrative:
1123 reports the strobe on blue light 68 is activated. A test call confirms the phone is in good working condition.

For Date: 01/08/2020 - Wednesday

**20-237** 0200 Initiated - Gate Maintenance Notification (general)

**Primary Id:** RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas

**Location:** ALL GATES
**ID:** RD -
**Arvd-02:01:26 Clrd-02:22:26**

Narrative:
All Road Gates Placed in upright position for Lands and Grounds Maintenance at 4am.

**20-238** 0215 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

**Primary Id:** WY - Patrol Wayne A Young

**Location/Address:** [URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAGG RD
**ID:** WY -
**Arvd-02:16:23 Clrd-02:17:30**

**20-241** 0303 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

**Primary Id:** RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas

**Location/Address:** [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
**ID:** RD -
**Arvd-03:03:27 Clrd-03:03:40**

Narrative:
check

**20-245** 0400 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

**Primary Id:** RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas

**Location/Address:** [URI LBOSS] BOSS ARENA PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
**ID:** RD -
**Arvd-04:00:22 Clrd-04:00:38**

Narrative:
check

**20-246** 0501 Radio - BUILDING CHECK Notification (general)

**Location/Address:** [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD

Narrative:
1116 reports he will be checking Grad Village.

**20-247** 0524 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

**Primary Id:** RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas

**Location:** [URI 4] COMPLEX ROAD
**ID:** RD -
**Arvd-05:24:30 Clrd-05:24:45**

Narrative:
20-248 0646 Phone - Notification Notification(general)

Location/Address: [URI POLICE] POLICE DEPARTMENT - 85 BRIAR LN
Narrative: 1116 reports he was usable to fill C7 with gas because the key reader is not working.

20-249 0704 Phone - COMPLAINT No Action Required

Location/Address: [URI LBUTT] BUTTERFIELD ROAD PARKING LOTS - BUTTERFIELD RD
ID: WY -
Disp-07:05:45 Enrt-07:05:49 Arvd-07:12:40 Clrd-07:13:44
Narrative: Male party reports another vehicle cut him off so he swerved and hit a curb which resulted in a flat tire. 1111 responding.

Narrative: 1111 reports the operator just wanted to make us aware of the situation. 1111 will be searching the area for a vehicle matching the description.

20-250 0918 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
Location/Address: [URI WILEY] WILEY HALL - 180 FLAGG RD
ID: JM28 -
Arvd-09:19:11 Clrd-13:47:37
Vehicle: WHI 2014 CHEV Reg: PC CT 3AVHJ5 VIN: 1G1PE5SB5E7134344
Owner: RIVERA, CLAUDIA P @ 35 RAILROAD AVE - STERLING, CT 06377
Sex: F
Vehicle: GRY 2006 HOND Reg: PC RI WK731 VIN: JHLRD78526C036111
Owner: RAMOS, JOSE F @ 19 VENICE ST - PROVIDENCE, RI 00000
Sex: M
Vehicle: GRY 2016 VOLK Reg: PC NY HKT1285 VIN: 3W04T7AU2GM059364
Owner: MACDONNELL, PAUL V @ 5 CLUB WAY - EASTCHESTER, NY 10709
Sex: M

20-251 0932 Initiated - ASSIST CITIZEN Assistance Rendered

Location: [URI FLAGG] FLAGG ROAD PARKING LOT
ID: JR -
Arvd-09:32:00 Clrd-09:55:46
Narrative: 100598352
lock out flagg rd lot
1156 advised

20-253 0953 Radio - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)

Location/Address: [URI NMFC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
Narrative: 1114 Building checked and secured

20-252 1026 Radio - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)

Location: [URI BIKEPATH] BIKE PATH
Narrative: 1114-bike path secure at this time
Narrative: 1114-Hillel ctr
20-254          1054 Phone - MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital

Location/Address:  [URI ENGCON] Fascitelli Center for Advanced Engineering - 2 EAST ALUMNI AVE Apt. #360
ID:  1192 -
Disp-11:00:16  Enrt-11:00:21  Arvd-11:01:18  Clrd-12:09:19
Narrative:
Call Reason: caller report student walked into a door
Time en route:  1057 hours
Time on scene:  1100 hours
Transport time:  1125 hours
Arrival at Hospital:  1140 hours
Available :  1208 hours

20-258          1606 Phone - Larceny Report Filed

Primary Id:  ST - Patrol Salvatore T Bugge
Location/Address:  [URI COP] Avedissian Hall - 7 GREENHOUSE RD Apt. #395P
Calling/Inv. Party:  Unknown 401-874-4923
DAVIS, JUDIANNE @ 168 KINGSTON RD Apt. #B - EXETER, RI 02822 401-334-6789
Sex: F
ID:  ST -
Disp-16:08:28  Enrt-16:08:31  Arvd-16:12:05  Clrd-20:56:10
ID:  MV -
Disp-17:00:46  Arvd-17:00:50  Clrd-17:22:01
Narrative:
Caller reports that her wallet was stolen out of her bag.
Dispatch sent 1117.

Narrative:
1127 is out at the CVS at the Emporium.

Narrative:
manager doesn't recall any large or suspicious purchases during the day. the register system doesn't capture information from declined purchases.

Narrative:
1189 did fax copy of police report to Westerly Credit Union requested by Davis - with permission of 1104
1189 did advise Davis same

Narrative:
Juidanne Davis called on 01/11/2020 @ 07:32 to report yesterday, 01/10/2020, she went to RISP to file report with them. Upon presenting report she stated they contacted our department around 1600-1630 and stated there must have been confusion as we stated the incident occured in CVS in Emporium. Caller requested that this be straightened out as she wanted to go before campus media “the cigar” about lack of cameras and safety concerns in this area. She did request someone contact her @ 631-334-6789 but is fine with waiting till monday.

Refer To Incident:  20-10-OF

20-261          1705 Radio - Detail Assignment Notification(general)

Location/Address:  [URI RYAN] THOMAS M. RYAN CONVOCATION CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
ID:  PH -
Disp-17:06:03  Arvd-17:06:06  Clrd-21:32:39
ID:  JM28 -
Disp-17:06:13  Arvd-17:06:17  Clrd-21:32:39
ID:  GH -
Disp-17:06:23  Arvd-17:06:28  Clrd-21:32:39
ID:  MD -
Ryan Center Detail for mens basketball - 1114, 1128, 1147.

20-263 1820 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: MV - Patrol Michael Viola
Location/Address: [URI CARL] CARLOTTI ADMINISTRATION BLDG - 75 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: MV -
Arvd-18:20:00 Clrd-19:26:08

Narrative:
Early Buildings checked and secured 1127.

early buildings locked

20-264 2055 Radio - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: MV - Patrol Michael Viola
Location: CAMPUS WIDE
ID: MV -
ID: ST -

Narrative:
Building checked and secured 1127 and 1117.

late building locked

20-265 2130 Phone - MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT Report Filed

Primary Id: PW - Patrol Paul D Wells
Location/Address: [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
Calling/Inv. Party: JENNINGS, MONICA C @ 156 CAMDEN RD - NARRAGANSETT, RI 02882 401-632-8501
Sex: F
ID: PW -
Vehicle: BLK 2011 TOYT UT Reg: PC RI MC551 VIN: 2T3JF4DV7BW152601
Operator: JENNINGS, MONICA C @ 156 CAMDEN RD - NARRAGANSETT, RI 02882
Sex: F
Owner: JENNINGS, MONICA C @ 156 CAMDEN RD - NARRAGANSETT, RI 02882
Sex: F
Narrative:
Caller reports that her car was struck. RI reg. MC551.
Dusosatch sent 1121.

Refer To Accident: 20-4-AC

20-268 2340 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: WY -

For Date: 01/09/2020 - Thursday

20-272 0128 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TSL -
Arvd-01:29:33 Clrd-01:29:53

Narrative:
checked
20-273 0142 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location: [URI 4] THE COMPLEX
ID: TSL -
Arvd-01:42:50 Clrd-01:43:11
Narrative: checked area

20-277 0309 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: TSL -
Arvd-03:10:56 Clrd-03:11:28
Narrative: checked area

20-278 0332 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: WELCOME CENTER - UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-03:34:20 Clrd-03:35:50

20-279 0336 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LNEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL PARKING LOT - UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-03:38:00 Clrd-03:38:59

20-280 0544 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI 21] FRATERNITY CIRCLE - FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TSL -
Arvd-05:44:44 Clrd-05:45:06
Narrative: checked area

20-284 0825 Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)
Narrative: Southern Control loud and clear @ 0829 hrs. 1192 in service until 1100 hrs.

20-286 0932 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
Location/Address: [URI BROWNING] BROWNING DORMITORY - 4 BUTTERFIELD RD
ID: JM28 -
Arvd-09:33:46 Clrd-09:48:32
Vehicle: GRY 2003 HOND Reg: PC RI JY749 VIN: 2HGES16573H601495
Owner: NJOKU, ANOSIKE J @ 21 LANCASHIRE ST - PROVIDENCE, RI 00000
Sex: M
Vehicle: BLK 2015 NISS Reg: PC RI ME941 VIN: 5N1AT2MV6FC852644
Owner: CROCE, JOSHUA L @ 680 GRAVELLY HILL RD - WAKEFIELD, RI 02879
Sex: M

20-288 0959 Phone - Larceny Report Filed
Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI FOG] FOGARTY HALL - 41 LOWER COLLEGE RD Apt. #132
Calling Party: Unknown 401-874-2253
DEGIDIO, VALERIE J @ 139 CEDAR ISLAND RD - NARRAGANSETT, RI 02882 401-742-2470
Sex: F
### ENGLISH, CATHERINE  @ 14 LIISA DR - CHARLESTOWN, RI 02813

**Calling Party:** ENGLISH, CATHERINE  
**ID:** JAM -  
**Disp-10:00:37  Enrt-10:00:41  Arvd-10:05:39  Clrd-12:23:42**

**Narrative:** Valerie J. called to report that credit cards have been stolen. Dispatch sent 1140.

Refer To Incident: **20-11-OF**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incident Number</th>
<th>Action Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-289</td>
<td>1011</td>
<td>initiated - parking complaint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>citation/warning issued</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Primary Id:** JM28  - Patrol John R Maher  
**Location/Address:** [URI BIOLIFE] CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL LIFE SCIENCES - 120 FLAGG RD  
**ID:** JM28 -  
**Disp-10:11:45  Clrd-10:16:44**

**Vehicle:** BLU 2008 TOYT  Reg: PC RI ME367  VIN: JTM8K3V986048648  
**Owner:** GORETOY, ANDREY  @ 38 WANTON SHIPPEE RD - EAST GREENWICH, RI 02818  
**Sex:** M

### 20-290 1016 initiated - parking complaint citation/warning issued

**Primary Id:** JM28  - Patrol John R Maher  
**Location/Address:** [URI LCOAST] COASTAL INSTITUTE PARKING LOT - GREENHOUSE RD  
**ID:** JM28 -  
**Disp-10:17:14  Clrd-11:50:08**

**Vehicle:** BLK 2017 TOYT  Reg: PC MA 786AM6  VIN: 2T3RFREV2HW658067  
**Owner:** ZHOU, HAIYAN  @ 116 COUNTY ST - ATTLEBORO, MA 02703  
**Sex:** F

### 20-292 1149 initiated - parking complaint citation/warning issued

**Primary Id:** JM28  - Patrol John R Maher  
**Location/Address:** [URI GARRAHY] GARRAHY HALL LOT - 170 FLAGG RD  
**ID:** JM28 -  
**Disp-11:50:08  Clrd-15:10:13**

**Vehicle:** GRY 2012 SUBA  Reg: PC RI RV706  VIN: 4S3BMBA6XC3017984  
**Owner:** HOWES, ANNA E  @ 26 CYPRESS ST Apt. #1 - PROVIDENCE, RI 02906  
**Sex:** F

### 20-293 1245 initiated - notification notification(general)

**Primary Id:** SB  - Director Stephen N Baker  
**Location/Address:** BIKE PATH TRAFFIC LIGHT - RT 138 HWY  
**Calling/Inv. Party:** Unknown 401-874-5015  
**ID:** SB -  
**Disp-12:45:00  Clrd-15:07:34**

**Narrative:** 1101 received a complaint from Ken B. about a vehicle that did not stop at the light when activated for crossing. Vehicle involve was marked as Rode To Health. 1101 followed up via email.

Refer To Incident: **20-14-OF**

### 20-295 1554 walk-in - larceny report filed

**Primary Id:** DS  - Corporal Debra A Sheldon  
**Location/Address:** [URI RYANCTR] RYAN CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ  
**ID:** DS -  
**Disp-16:00:15  Clrd-16:00:40**

**Narrative:** Ann Page came into the station to report she left her backpack/pocketbook in the Ryan Center on 1-7-20, after attending the Women's basketball game.

Refer To Incident: **20-12-OF**

### 20-297 2058 phone - assistance Assist rendered

**Location/Address:** [URI GATEWY8] GATEWAY APARTMENTS - 8 FACULTY CIR  
**ID:** MV -
100590248-Called about a broken window in Building 6, Apt 624. Carl Pearson has been advised

1127-enroute as well

20-298 2059 Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI FAYERWEATH] FAYERWEATHER DORMITORY - 4 COMPLEX RD
Narrative: 100662096 called about the fire panel sounding in Fayweather. FT 106- advised

FT106-Changed battery 4th floor janitors closet

20-299 2301 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI FSN] FOOD SCIENCE AND NUTRITION CENTER - 512 LIBERTY LN
ID: RD -
Narrative: check

20-300 2309 Radio - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI TAFT] TAFT HALL - 9 LIPPI TT RD
Narrative: 1156-all buildings secure except Fine Arts, Taft Hall. The pharmacy rotating door also was not securing.

20-301 2315 Initiated - Open(door or window) Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address: [URI SURGE] SURGE BUILDING - 210 FLAGG RD
ID: RD -
ID: MV -
Narrative: 1116 out with an open door.
1127 responding as well.

20-303 2351 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI TAFT] TAFT HALL - 9 LIPPI TT RD
ID: WY -
Narrative: Locked building for the night.

20-304 2353 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI FAA] FINE ARTS ART DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 20-306 | Initiated - Lot Check | Notification (general)  
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas  
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR  
ID: RD -  
Arvd-00:04:15 Clrd-00:04:32  
Narrative: check |
| 20-308 | Radio - Radio Check | Notification (general)  
Arvd-01:05:28 Clrd-01:05:41  
Narrative: All units call in |
| 20-310 | Initiated - Lot Check | Notification (general)  
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas  
Location/Address: [URI HOPE] HOPE COMMONS DINING HALL - 19 BUTTERFIELD RD  
ID: RD -  
Arvd-01:05:28 Clrd-01:05:41  
Narrative: check |
| 20-312 | Initiated - Lot Check | Notification (general)  
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young  
Location/Address: [URI LNEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL PARKING LOT - UPPER COLLEGE RD  
ID: WY -  
Arvd-02:18:00 Clrd-02:19:00  
Narrative: check |
| 20-314 | Initiated - Lot Check | Notification (general)  
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas  
Location/Address: [URI LINSQR] INDEPENDENCE SQUARE PARKING LOT - INDEPENDENCE WAY  
ID: RD -  
Arvd-02:34:06 Clrd-02:34:22  
Narrative: check |
| 20-315 | Radio - Radio Check | Notification (general)  
Arvd-04:09:33 Clrd-04:11:33  
Narrative: all units call in |
| 20-316 | Initiated - Lot Check | Notification (general)  
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas  
Location/Address: [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD  
ID: RD -  
Arvd-04:09:33 Clrd-04:11:33  
Narrative: check |
| 20-320 | Radio - Radio Check | Notification (general)  
Arvd-05:00:00 Clrd-05:00:00  
Narrative: all units call in |
20-321          0514 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID:    RD -
Arvd-05:14:46  Clrd-05:15:00
Narrative:
check

20-322          0552 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI LPECK] PECKHAM FARM PARKING LOT - PECKHAM FARM RD
ID:    RD -
Arvd-05:52:54  Clrd-05:53:06
Narrative:
check

20-328          0822 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:    [URI LKING] CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD
ID:    KB -
Arvd-08:23:13  Clrd-08:23:37
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-329          0823 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:    [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID:    KB -
Arvd-08:25:27  Clrd-08:25:47
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-339          0825 Radio - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address:    [URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD
Narrative:
1119 Building checked and secured.

20-333          0829 Phone - Suspicious Activity Report Filed
Primary Id:    MI - Patrol Michael G Intrieri
Location/Address:    [URI DISP] DISPATCH - 44 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID:    MI -
Narrative:
1101 request assigned to 1130
Narrative:
1101 reports information forwarded to Mike Khalfayan
Refer To Incident:      20-13-OF

20-330          0830 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: KB -
Arvd-08:30:32 Clrd-08:30:58
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-331 0837 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI CDC] CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER - 10 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: KB -
Arvd-08:38:01 Clrd-08:41:58
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-338 1000 Phone - SMELL OF GAS No Action Required
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
Narrative:
FT104 SPOKE WITH AN MIKE WHO REPORTS A FAINT SMELL OF GAS CALLED TO SPEAK WITH AMY - SHE BELIVES IT MAY JUST BE THE PIOLT LIGHT ON THE STOVE AND IS CHECKING

20-344 1635 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: RWK -
Arvd-16:37:32 Clrd-16:45:20
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-346 1818 Radio - Detail Assignment Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI BOSS] BOSS ICE RINK - 1 KEANEY RD
Narrative:
1118 calls in service at a hockey event at Boss Ice Arena.

20-347 1822 Alarm - Fire Alarm Report Filed
Primary Id: MV - Patrol Michael Viola
Location/Address: [URI WC] WOMENS CENTER - 22 UPPER COLLEGE RD
Narrative:
Fire alarm from box 55 at the Womans Center and a general burglar alarm from the same local indicated account 0165 zone 42, 2nd floor fire exit.

1127 calls out one vehicle in the lot, RI reg. WS962.
1127 reports the cause is most likely a dryer in the basement possibly overheated.
John Doak advised of the issue with the dryer and he is en route to inspect the appliance.

FT 106 advised and is en route.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incident ID</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
<th>Arvd</th>
<th>Clrd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-351</td>
<td>1920</td>
<td>Initiated - Lot Check</td>
<td>[URI FRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD</td>
<td>Lot checked was secure.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-352</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Initiated - Lot Check</td>
<td>[URI LBOSS] BOSS ARENA PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD</td>
<td>Lot checked was secure.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-353</td>
<td>2028</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-354</td>
<td>2100</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[URI PUMP] 30 ACRES PUMPING STATION - 356 PLAINS RD</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-355</td>
<td>2218</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD</td>
<td>Area checked was secure.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-358</td>
<td>2256</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[URI SFTRSK] SAFETY + RISK MANAGEMENT - 177 PLAINS RD</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-359</td>
<td>2301</td>
<td>Initiated - Lot Check</td>
<td>[URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT</td>
<td>Notification (general)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Date: 01/11/2020  -  Saturday

20-364  0017  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification (general)

Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:  [URI LFAST] PASTORE HALL PARKING LOT - LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID:  RD

Narrative:

all units call in

20-365  0020  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification (general)

Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:  [URI LFAST] PASTORE HALL PARKING LOT - LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID:  RD

Narrative:

check

20-366  0100  Radio - Radio Check  Notification (general)

Narrative:

all units call in

20-367  0114  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification (general)

Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:  [URI LROOS] ROOSEVELT HALL PARKING LOT
ID:  RD

Narrative:

check

20-368  0136  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  No Action Required

Primary Id:  TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:  [URI NMFH] NORMAN M. FAHN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID:  TSL

Narrative:

checked

20-369  0141  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required
20-370 0146 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI LBUTT] BUTTERFIELD ROAD PARKING LOTS - BUTTERFIELD RD
ID: JCL -
Arvd-01:45:32 Clrd-02:18:21

Narrative:
checked the area

20-371 0156 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI FLAGG] FLAGG ROAD PARKING LOT
ID: TSL -
Arvd-01:46:41 Clrd-01:47:02

Narrative:
check

20-372 0300 Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)

Narrative:
All units call in

20-373 0311 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI CDC] CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER - 10 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: RD -
Arvd-03:11:55 Clrd-03:12:13

Narrative:
check

20-375 0359 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: TSL -
Arvd-04:00:28 Clrd-04:00:51

Narrative:
checked area

20-376 0402 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: RD -
Arvd-04:02:48 Clrd-04:03:00

Narrative:
check

20-377 0500 Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)

Narrative:
All units call in

20-379 0624 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI ENGCON] ENGINEERING BLDG - 2 EAST ALUMNI AVE
ID: RD -
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event ID</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Notification</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-380</td>
<td>0647</td>
<td>Phone - Fire Alarm</td>
<td>Notification</td>
<td>[URI BIOLIFE] CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL LIFE SCIENCES - 120 FLAGG RD</td>
<td>Stephen M Building superintendent calls in to request fire respond for an alarm sounding at loading dock @ 06:47. Dispatch did not receive any alarms on digitizer or punch machine. SKFD called and requested @ 06:48. 1125 also dispatched. FT106 called and advised @ 06:58. 1125 reports himself and fire will be clearing. Cause is believed to be a steam leak.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-381</td>
<td>0647</td>
<td>Phone - Maintenance Assist</td>
<td>Notification</td>
<td>[URI BIOLIFE] CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL LIFE SCIENCES - 120 FLAGG RD Apt. #452</td>
<td>Stephen M Building superintendent calls in to report a leak here in the area of this room. Carl P called and advised @ 06:55 and will send someone to check it out.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Early Buildings

20-387  0849  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:  KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:  [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID:  KB -
Narrative:  Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

20-388  0850  Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id:  APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location:  108/138
ID:  APB -
ID:  KB -
Vehicle:  BLU 2003 FORD 4D  Reg: PC RI ZC413  VIN: 1FMZU74E33UC42154
Operator:  MANNING, RYAN W @ 78 CHEROKEE BND - CHARLESTOWN, RI 02813
Sex: M
Owner:  MANNING, RYAN W @ 78 CHEROKEE BND - CHARLESTOWN, RI 02813
Sex: M
Narrative:  CI - no seatbelt

Early Buildings

20-389  0913  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:  KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:  [URI ESTFRM] EAST FARM 200 HOUSE - 50 EAST FARM RD
ID:  KB -
Narrative:  Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

20-390  0924  Phone - Notification  Assistance Rendered

Location/Address:  [URI POLICE] POLICE DEPARTMENT - 85 BRIAR LN
ID:  APB -
ID:  MD -
Narrative:  Li Lingyu from Grad Village Apt 114, is meeting 1104/1118 at 85 Briar to discuss her residency, and also possible securing belongings
Narrative:  1104/1118 are now enroute to apt 114 with Li Lingyu with 1119 in the area as well.
Narrative:  1104-Li Lingyu has been issued a housing removal letter, and has also been trespassed from all URI property

20-391  1108  Phone - MEDICAL EMERGENCY  Transported to Hospital

Location/Address:  [URI BOSS] BOSS ICE RINK - 1 KEANEY RD
Narrative:  Female called asking for an ambulance to respond to Boss Ice Arena for a finger laceration. @ 1110 hrs we currently have
no EMS. SKEMS medic 1 is enroute at this time

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>20-393</strong></td>
<td><strong>1221</strong></td>
<td><strong>Alarm - Burglar Alarm Trouble</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown</td>
<td>Assistance Rendered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI MU] MEMORIAL UNION - 50 LOWER COLLEGE RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>KB -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd:</td>
<td>12:25:20</td>
<td>Clrd: 12:42:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>PP -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd:</td>
<td>12:25:23</td>
<td>Clrd: 12:35:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>01-01-0254 came in for an intrusion alarm front entrance. 1119 enroute.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Narrative:

Responded to the Memorial Union for an alarm activation. Ofc. Podedworney and I began checking the perimeter finding one main entrance door open slightly. Making entry, I began checking the interior as Ofc. Podedoworney checked another entry door near Dunkin. Ofc. Podedworney found entry doorway that side of the building open, made entry to find student workers on site. The Rams Den was open this weekend to serve J term students. Lt. Donohue and I checked the second floor. All second floor office space was secure.

Clear.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>20-395</strong></td>
<td><strong>1506</strong></td>
<td><strong>Phone - Detail Assignment</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI BOSS] BOSS ICE RINK - 1 KEANEY RD</td>
<td>Notification(general)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>1125-Boss Ice Arena for Hockey Detail @ 1500 hrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>20-397</strong></td>
<td><strong>1533</strong></td>
<td><strong>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown</td>
<td>Building Checked/Secured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI 21] FRATERNITY CIRCLE - FRATERNITY CIR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>KB -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd:</td>
<td>15:34:05</td>
<td>Clrd-15:34:52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Building checked and secured.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Early Buildings

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>20-398</strong></td>
<td><strong>1534</strong></td>
<td><strong>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown</td>
<td>Building Checked/Secured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>KB -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd:</td>
<td>15:35:18</td>
<td>Clrd-15:35:32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Building checked and secured.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Early Buildings

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>20-399</strong></td>
<td><strong>1543</strong></td>
<td><strong>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown</td>
<td>Building Checked/Secured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>[URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID:</td>
<td>KB -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd:</td>
<td>15:44:50</td>
<td>Clrd-15:45:36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Building checked and secured.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Early Buildings
20-400 1546 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI LKING] CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD
Narrative: Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-401 1546 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
Narrative: Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-405 2242 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
Narrative: checked

20-406 2249 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
Narrative: checked

20-407 2332 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD
Narrative: checked

For Date: 01/12/2020 - Sunday

20-409 0033 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location: [URI LROOS] ROOSEVELT HALL PARKING LOT
ID: TSL - Arvd-00:34:34 Clrd-00:34:54
Narrative: checked the area

20-410 0100 Radio - Radio Check Notification (general)

Narrative:
20-411 0150 Started - BUILDING CHECK  No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI LKING] CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD
ID: TSL -
Arvd-01:50:19 Clrd-01:50:41
Narrative:
checked the area

20-412 0211 Started - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID: JCL -
Arvd-02:13:16 Clrd-02:15:45

20-413 0219 Started - Lot Check  No Action Required
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI LRYAN] RYAN CENTER PARKING LOT - LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
ID: JCL -
Arvd-02:21:44 Clrd-02:22:07

20-414 0226 Started - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location: HILLEL CENTER
ID: JCL -
Arvd-02:28:17 Clrd-02:32:26

20-415 0300 Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)
Narrative:
All units call in

20-416 0500 Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)
Narrative:
All units call in

20-418 0912 Alarm - ALARM, BURGLAR Unfounded
Location/Address: [URI MU] MEMORIAL UNION - 50 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: JAM -
ID: KB -
Disp-09:16:38 Arvd-09:16:42 Clrd-09:21:16
Narrative:
Burglar alarm received from the Memorial Union 2nd floor lobby North. 1140 dispatched.

20-421 0931 Started - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI 21] FRATERNITY CIRCLE - FRATERNITY CIR
ID: KB -
Arvd-09:32:15 Clrd-09:37:12
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings
Narrative:
Phi Sig Sig. Back door found open. This door is between dining/kitchen and residence hall. Interior doors were
Secure. Clear.

20-422 0939 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: KB -
Arvd-09:39:34 Clrd-09:39:43
Narrative: Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

20-423 0943 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: KB -
Arvd-09:43:31 Clrd-09:44:37
Narrative: Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

20-424 1200 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI HRL] HRL WAREHOUSE - LIBERTY LN
ID: JAM -
Arvd-12:01:45 Clrd-12:05:40

20-425 1205 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI SCHCE] SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC - COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING - 132 FAIRGROUNDS RD
ID: JAM -
Arvd-12:05:54 Clrd-12:12:28

20-426 1212 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: 530 LIBERTY LN
ID: JAM -
Arvd-12:12:45 Clrd-12:13:36

20-427 1212 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: KB -
Narrative: Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

20-428 1349 Alarm - ALARM, BURGLAR Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI MU] MEMORIAL UNION - 50 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: JAM -
ID: KB -
Narrative: Several alarms received from multiple zones from account 0254 at the Memorial Union.
1140 dispatched 11119 assisting.

Checked Secure

20-431  1711  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. PAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: RWK -
Arvd-17:13:00  Clrd-17:22:56
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-435  1930  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: RWK -
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-436  1936  Initiated - Lot Check  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI AREA1] AREA 1 PARKING LOT - BRIAR LN
ID: RWK -
Arvd-19:38:09  Clrd-19:47:50
Narrative:
Lot checked was secure.

20-437  2043  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID: RWK -
Arvd-20:45:25  Clrd-20:54:56
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-441  2227  Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble  Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI EDDY] EDDY HALL - 2 COMPLEX RD
Narrative:
FT106-switched out smoke in room 410. RA 10066042 called about the fire panel sounding

20-440  2229  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD
ID: TSL -
Narrative:
checked

20-442  2232  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID: TSL -
Narrative:
Dispatch Log From: 01/01/2020 Thru: 01/31/2020 0000 - 2359 Printed: 04/27/2020

20-443 2243 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location:    C7
ID:    RD -
Narrative:
No Damage observed. No contraband/weapons observed in back seats.

20-444 2245 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:    [URI LLIBR] LIBRARY PARKING LOT - WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID:    TSL -
Narrative:
checked area

20-445 2255 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI FSN] FOOD SCIENCE AND NUTRITION CENTER - 512 LIBERTY LN
ID:    RD -
Narrative:
check

20-446 2312 Radio - Gate Maintenance Notification (general)

Location:    [URI GATE8] GATE 8 ( KEANEY )
Narrative:
1116-reports that gate 8 is not working properly. Dispatch will fax this to parking.

20-447 2332 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address:    PECKHAM FARM - PECKHAM FARM RD
ID:    RWK -
Arvd-23:34:10 Clrd-23:49:51
Narrative:
Buildings and property checked were secure.

20-448 2356 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location:    FLAGG ROAD LOT
ID:    RD -
Arvd-23:57:20 Clrd-23:57:34
Narrative:
check

For Date: 01/13/2020 - Monday

20-450 0053 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID:    RD -
Arvd-00:53:09 Clrd-00:53:21
Narrative:
20-451 0059  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID: TSL -
Narrative: checked the area

20-452 0100  Radio - Radio Check  Notification(general)
Narrative: 1107, 1116, 1125, 1126 @ 0100 hrs.

20-453 0118  Phone - ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Notification(general)
Vicinity of: [URI WELDIN] WELDIN DORMITORY - 170 CAMPUS AVE
Narrative: SKPD requests assistance locating a white mini van RI PC OA-557 of a subject Zachary Neighbors 6/10/99. Possibly on URI Campus by Weldin Hall.
Narrative: SKPD locates subject and car off campus on Rt 2. No further assistance needed.

20-454 0210  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI LBOSS] BOSS ARENA PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: RD -
Narrative: check

20-455 0300  Radio - Radio Check  Notification(general)
Narrative: 1107, 1116, 1125 @ 0300 hrs.

20-456 0301  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAII HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: RD -
Narrative: check

20-457 0403  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: BROOKSIDE
ID: RD -
Narrative: check

20-458 0409  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  No Action Required
Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:    [URI LLIBR] LIBRARY PARKING LOT - WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID:    TSL -
Arvd-04:09:41  Clrd-04:10:08
Narrative:
checked the area

20-459          0454    Initiated - Lot Check    Notification(general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI LPECK] PECKHAM FARM PARKING LOT - PECKHAM FARM RD
ID:    RD -
Arvd-04:54:59  Clrd-04:55:18
Narrative:
check

20-461          0825    Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble    Notification(general)

Location/Address:    [URI HOPE] HOPE COMMONS DINING HALL - 19 BUTTERFIELD RD
Narrative:
Staff from Hope Commons reports the elevator fire light is on in the elevator.
FT 104 advised.

Narrative:
FT 104 reports the elevator alarm has been reset. System restored.

20-463          0835    Initiated - BUILDING CHECK    Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:    [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID:    KB -
Arvd-08:36:20  Clrd-08:37:06
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-464          0839    Initiated - BUILDING CHECK    Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:    [URI 21] FRATERNITY CIRCLE - FRATERNITY CIR
ID:    KB -
Arvd-08:39:34  Clrd-08:39:58
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-465          0853    Initiated - BUILDING CHECK    Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:    [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID:    KB -
Arvd-08:54:19  Clrd-08:54:30
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.
Early Buildings

20-466          0856    Initiated - BUILDING CHECK    Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:    [URI INDSQ] INDEPENDENCE SQUARE - 25 WEST INDEPENDENCE WAY
ID:    KB -  
Arvd-08:56:35  Clrd-08:56:48
Narrative:  
Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

20-468  0923  Initiated - Parking Complaint  Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id:    JM28 - Patrol John R Maher  
Location/Address:    BAIRD HILL - CAMPUS AVE   
ID:    JM28 -  
Arvd-09:24:30  Clrd-11:50:39
Vehicle:    WHI 2010 SUBA  Reg: PC CT 341GEC  VIN: 4S4BRBCC3A3336897  
Owner:    TRACY, JON G @ 20 WATROUS AVE - MYSTIC, CT 06355  
Sex: M
Vehicle:    WHI 2017 NISS  Reg: PC RI UQ163  VIN: 5N1AZ2MH8HNL79808  
Owner:    WISNES, MICHAEL C @ 402 HIGH ST - PEACEDALE, RI 02879  
Sex: M

20-470  1019  Walk-In - Notification  Notification(general)

Location:    EAST ALUMNI  
Narrative:
road worked being done - notification made to SK/KFD @1029 hours

20-471  1028  Walk-In - Larceny  Report Filed

Primary Id:    DS - Corporal Debra A Sheldon  
Location/Address:    PRESIDENT'S HOUSE - CAMPUS AVE  
Calling Party:    ***UNKNOWN***  
ID:    DS -  
Narrative:
Staff member from Lands and Grounds came into the station to report someone stole a tree from the President's yard. It possibly happened in the past 2 weeks.
Refer To Incident:      20-17-OF

20-472  1235  Initiated - Parking Complaint  Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id:    JM28 - Patrol John R Maher  
Location/Address:    KEANEY RD   
ID:    JM28 -  
Arvd-12:35:54  Clrd-14:37:52
Vehicle:    GRY 2015 HYUN  Reg: PC CT 7ADFM9  VIN: 5XYZ4DLA9GF285074  
Owner:    CALDERONE, ADRIENNE E @ 557 BELDEN HL RD - WILTON, CT 06897  
Sex: F
Vehicle:    BLK 2016 HYUN  Reg: PC CT AS60760  VIN: KM8J3CA25GU074509  
Owner:    PEARSON, LESLEY D @ 50 AUNT PARK LN - NEWTOWN, CT 06470  
Sex: F
Vehicle:    BLK 2013 FORD SE FUSION  Reg: PC MA V710  VIN: 3FA6P0SU6DR232099  
Owner:    STAFFORD, KELTY E @ 2 PRATT ST - WINTHROP, MA 02152  
Sex: U
Vehicle:    BLK 2011 FORD  Reg: PC RI XE130  VIN: 5J6RE4H3XBL105879  
Owner:    HOULIHAN, JOSEPH T @ 100 HEIDI DR - PORTSMOUTH, RI 02871  
Sex: M
Vehicle:    BLK 2011 FORD  Reg: PC MA 7CT789  VIN: 3FAHP0JA6BR216398  
Owner:    SILVESTRI, KEVIN T @ 223 MENDON RD - N ATTLEBOROUGH, MA 02760  
Sex: M
Vehicle:    RED 2013 HYUN  Reg: PC RI V710  VIN: 5NFE84AC6DH650704  
Owner:    DECESARE, ANGELA M @ 157 PETTACONSETT AVE - WARWICK, RI 02888  
Sex: F
Vehicle:    BLK 2013 FORD  Reg: MA 710  VIN: 3FA6P0SU6DR232099  
Owner:    STAFFORD, KELTY E @ 2 PRATT ST - WINTHROP, MA 02152  
Sex: U
Vehicle:    BLK 2008 FORD  Reg: PC RI 396968  VIN: 1FMCU3Z268KE21809  
Owner:    ALEICHO, ANDREW @ 48 CANONCHET DR - PORTSMOUTH, RI 02871  
Sex: M
| Vehicle:    | WHI 2010 NISS | Reg: PC CT AJ91322 | VIN: JN8AS5MV0AW603504 |
| Owner:     | SELOCHAN, TERESA A @ 6 OVERHILL RD - ELLINGTON, CT 06029 |
| Sex:       | F |
| Vehicle:   | BLK 2018 HOND | Reg: PC MA 1DB733 | VIN: 2HGFC2F56JH513431 |
| Owner:     | HONDA LEASE TR @ 600 KELLY WAY - HOLYOKE, MA 01040 |
| Vehicle:   | GRY 2017 | Reg: PC NY HPE9171 | VIN: JTMRFRE6V6HJ709326 |
| Owner:     | TABILE, DIANE E @ 41 PALMOUTH DR - MOUNT SINA1, NY 11766 |
| Sex:       | U |
| Vehicle:   | GRY 2017 GMC | Reg: PC NY GAC4466 | VIN: 1GKKTLSXH2154140 |
| Owner:     | WINOSKI, ROBERT V @ 310 WEST ST - HARRISON, NY 10528 |
| Sex:       | M |
| Vehicle:   | 2008 NISS 4D SEN | Reg: PC NJ B36JBS | VIN: 3N1AB61E18L629344 |
| Owner:     | FURR, TERESSA L @ 11 ELSTON ST - BLOOMFIELD, NJ 07003-3911 |
| Sex:       | F |
| Vehicle:   | WHI 2009 SUBA | Reg: PC MA 6705CE | VIN: 4S3BL626097217959 |
| Owner:     | STORS, JAMES J @ 18 TANYA DR - ATTLEBORO, MA 02703 |
| Owner:     | GIBBONS, JOHN V JR @ 3 STONE GATE DR - NORTH KINGSTOWN, RI 02852 |
| Sex:       | U |
| Vehicle:   | 2019 HOND 4D CIV | Reg: PC NJ Y19LAP | VIN: 2HGFC2F67KH531611 |
| Owner:     | RIVAS, LILIA @ 211 AMPERE PKWY - BLOOMFIELD, NJ 07003-5924 |
| Sex:       | F |
| Vehicle:   | 2016 HOND | Reg: PC PA KYW1714 | VIN: 1HGCR2F72GA092995 |
| Owner:     | MARTIN, TYRESE @ 803 N 7TH ST APT 2 - ALLENTOWN, PA 18102 |
| Vehicle:   | BLU 2015 NISS | Reg: PC MA 4PZ281 | VIN: 1N4AL3AP9FC593699 |
| Owner:     | BRUSCHINI, ANGELA M @ 34 PRESTON AVE - PITTSFIELD, MA 01201 |
| Sex:       | F |
| Vehicle:   | BLK 2015 JEEP | Reg: PC RI WB988 | VIN: 1C4NJRFB7FD382027 |
| Owner:     | ANTHONY, DANIEL R @ 35 E BOWERY ST Apt. #3 - NEWPORT, RI 02840 |
| Sex:       | M |
| Vehicle:   | GRY 2016 VOLK | Reg: PC RI SY726 | VIN: 3VWB17AJ4GM279690 |
| Owner:     | WESTKOTT, MICHAEL W @ 25 CRESTWOOD DR - NARRAGANSETT, RI 02882 |
| Sex:       | M |

20-473 1256 Phone - Larceny Report Filed
Primary Id: TG - Corporal Thomas A Guglielmetti
Location/Address: [URI COP] Avedisian Hall - 7 GREENHOUSE RD
Calling Party: CHICHESTER, AMANDA @ ***UNKNOWN*** - URI, RI 02881 401-874-5037
ID: TG - Disp-13:00:33 Enrt-13:00:37 Arvd-13:06:12 Clrd-15:59:07
Narrative: caller request officer to respond to pharmacy practice room 244G for stolen laptop -
Refer To Incident: 20-18-OF

20-475 1507 Phone - ASSIST CITIZEN Assistance Rendered
Primary Id: PP - Patrol Lee P Podedworny
Location/Address: [URI GRNHS] GREENHOUSES - 6 GREENHOUSE RD
Calling Party: ***UNKNOWN*** @ ***UNKNOWN*** 401-207-9840
Narrative: 911 caller needs assistance with wheelchair - something to do with a bolt - Silver Toyota RI 426774

20-476 1541 Phone - ASSIST CITIZEN Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI 6] SIGMA CHI - 13 FRATERNITY CIR

20-477 1634 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address: [URI CARL] CARLOTTI ADMINISTRATION BLDG - 75 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: ST - Arvd-16:34:00 Clrd-19:29:22
Narrative: Early Buildings checked and secured 1117.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Date Initiated</th>
<th>Time Initiated</th>
<th>Time Completed</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Primary ID</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-479</td>
<td>1659</td>
<td>17:01:21</td>
<td>17:15:37</td>
<td>[URI AREA1] AREA 1 PARKING LOT - BRIAR LN</td>
<td>RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon</td>
<td>West Door on coastal is secured but not well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-484</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>20:04:00</td>
<td>22:58:22</td>
<td>CAMPUS WIDE</td>
<td>ST -</td>
<td>Lot checked was secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-487</td>
<td>2041</td>
<td>20:43:46</td>
<td>20:48:24</td>
<td>[URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD Apt. #324</td>
<td>PP -</td>
<td>Caller reports that he found a bag with several items in it that appeared in his apartment sometime this afternoon but he nor his roommates put this in the apartment. Dispatch sent 1123.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-486</td>
<td>2042</td>
<td>20:43:46</td>
<td>20:46:41</td>
<td>[URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. PAIN Hillel Center - 6 Fraternity Cir</td>
<td>RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dispatch Log From: 01/01/2020 Thru: 01/31/2020 0000 - 2359 Printed: 04/27/2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RWK</td>
<td>22:02:39</td>
<td>Building Check</td>
<td>[URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWK</td>
<td>22:11:38</td>
<td>Building Check</td>
<td>[URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWK</td>
<td>22:26:15</td>
<td>Building Check</td>
<td>[URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWK</td>
<td>23:33:54</td>
<td>Building Check</td>
<td>PECKHAM FARM - PECKHAM FARM RD</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WY</td>
<td>01:19:02</td>
<td>Lot Check Notification</td>
<td>WEST KINGSTON RESEARCH CENTER - LIBERTY LN</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WY</td>
<td>02:57:14</td>
<td>Lot Check Notification</td>
<td>FLAGG ROAD LOT - FLAGG RD</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WY</td>
<td>02:59:08</td>
<td>Lot Check Notification</td>
<td>[URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WY</td>
<td>08:28</td>
<td>Radio Check Notification</td>
<td>Avedisian Hall - 7 GREENHOUSE RD</td>
<td>Southern Control radio check loud and clear @ 0828 hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TG</td>
<td>09:14:18</td>
<td>Follow up on prior call</td>
<td>Avedisian Hall - 7 GREENHOUSE RD</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Narrative:
SEE CALL 20-473

Refer To Incident: 20-18-OF

20-504 0939 Phone - Mental Health Issue Report Filed
Primary Id: MD - Lieutenant Michael J Donohue
Location/Address: [URI ROOS] ROOSEVELT HALL - 90 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: MD -
Disp-09:52:54  Enrt-09:53:03  Arvd-09:53:09  Clrd-09:53:17
Narrative:
Assistant Dean of University College requested Lt. Donohue's assistance with a student who has been dismissed from his program and showing possible signs of a mental health concern.

Refer To Incident: 20-19-OF

20-506 1138 Radio - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
Narrative:
1114 Reports  Building checked and secured.

20-505 1233 Phone - Assist Motor Vehicle Assistance Rendered
Location: NORTH SIDE
ID: JR -
Narrative:
caller requesting a lock out. Dispatch sent 1156.

Narrative:
1156 reports that the lockout is all set but the alarm is going off.

20-507 1733 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Location/Address: [URI GREEN] GREEN HALL - 35 CAMPUS AVE
ID: ST -
Arvd-17:33:00  Clrd-22:13:32
Narrative:
1117 calls out on foot conducting building checks on footpatrol.

20-508 1735 Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI BIOLIFE] CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL LIFE SCIENCES - 120 FLAGG RD
Narrative:
Building manager from CBLS request a fire tech for the fire panel sounding and reading a trouble code.

FT 104 advised he states it is a re ring on an open impairment.

20-510 2212 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address: [URI NEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL - UNDERGRAD ADMISSIONS - 14 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: MV -
Arvd-22:12:00  Clrd-22:18:36
ID: JCL -
ID: WY -
Narrative:
1127 calls out checking an open exterior door with several
interior doors unsecured. Requesting assistance conducting a building check.

1111 and 1120 responding.

20-512 2233 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI BUTT] BUTTERFIELD ROAD PARKING LOTS - BUTTERFIELD RD
ID: JCL -

20-514 2310 Initiated - Maintenance Assist Notification(general)

Location/Address: [URI COP] Avedisian Hall - 7 GREENHOUSE RD
ID: MV -
Arvd-23:10:00 Clrd-23:41:41

Narrative:
1127 reports a door to the left of the rotating door at Avedisian Hall will not secure.

David Hayes advised and responding.

20-516 2321 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location: HILLEL CENTER
ID: JCL -

For Date: 01/15/2020 - Wednesday

20-519 0116 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LFASTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT SOUTH - BILLS RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-01:17:16 Clrd-01:20:23

20-520 0120 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAGG RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-01:20:57 Clrd-01:42:40

20-526 0954 Phone - Notification Notification(general)

Location/Address: [URI BL51] EMERGENCY BLUE PHONE #51 - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
Narrative: URI electrician called to notify dispatch that BL phone 51 will be out of service for the next 24 hrs, they are replacing it.

20-527 1001 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quarantella
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TJQ -
Arvd-10:02:00 Clrd-10:02:32

Narrative:
appears secure

20-528 1051 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quarantella
Location/Address: [URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD
ID: TJQ -  Arvd-10:52:10  Clrd-10:53:03
Narrative:
appears secure - no activity

20-529  1056  Initiated - SECURITY CHECK  No Action Required
Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location/Address: COMPASS SCHOOL - OLD NORTH RD
ID: TJQ -  Arvd-10:57:44  Clrd-10:59:12
Narrative:
no suspicious activity

20-531  1212  Phone - Assist Motor Vehicle  Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
Narrative:
LOT CLOSEST TO MACKAL - LOCKOUT PURPLE HYUNDAI 1158
RESPONDING

20-532  1251  Phone - MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT  Report Filed
Primary Id: PP - Patrol Lee P Podedworny
Location/Address: [URI LSURGE] SURGE BUILDING PARKING LOT - 210 FLAGG RD
Calling Party: JAMES, SCOTT @ ***UNKNOWN*** - URI, RI 02881 401-304-5595
Vehicle: BLU 2008 SUBA  Reg: PC RI TU604 VIN: 4S4BP68C584319396
Operator: HINES, YVE @ 57 GRANDEVILLE CT Apt. #11 - WAKEFIELD, RI 02879
Sex: F
Vehicle: BLK 2015 CHEV  Reg: RI 11466 VIN: 1GC1KWEGXFF571797
Operator: JAMES, SCOTT A @ 10 WAMPANAUG TRL - WEST GREENWICH, RI 02817
Sex: M
Owner: JAMES, SCOTT A @ 10 WAMPANAUG TRL - WEST GREENWICH, RI 02817
Sex: M
Vehicle: BLK 2017  Reg: TL RI 89244  VIN: 58CB1DA27HC003190
Operator: JAMES, SCOTT A @ 10 WAMPANAUG TRL - WEST GREENWICH, RI 02817
Sex: M
Owner: JAMES, SCOTT A @ 10 WAMPANAUG TRL - WEST GREENWICH, RI 02817
Sex: M
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTS HIS VEHICLE WAS STRUCK - AND HE BELIEVES THE VEHICLE IS STILL PARKED RIGHT NEXT TO HIM
Refer To Accident: 20-5-AC

20-533  1306  Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble  Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI WILEY] WILEY HALL - 180 FLAGG RD
Narrative:
Panel sounding at Wiley Hall. FT104 is responding
Narrative:
5th floor janitor closet for batteries

20-534  1416  Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble  Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI ELLERY] ELLERY DORMITORY - 8 COMPLEX RD
Narrative:
FT104-called and asked for a trouble impairment.
Narrative:
Trouble on SNAC panel, storage room 200c. New batteries panel cleared

20-535  1431  Radio - Follow up on prior call  Report Filed
Location: TYLER HALL AREA
Dispatch Log
From: 01/01/2020 Thru: 01/31/2020 0000 - 2359 Printed: 04/27/2020

ID:    ST - Disp-14:32:22 Arvd-14:32:46 Clrd-16:40:03
ID:    MB - Disp-14:32:36 Arvd-14:32:49 Clrd-16:40:07
ID:    PH - Disp-15:04:57 Arvd-15:05:02 Clrd-16:40:11

Narrative:
FOLLOWING BUILDING HAVE BEEN CHECKED BY 1113/1117 BEAUPRE ENGINEERING PHARMACY SWAN QUINN PASTORE

Narrative:
1114 CLEARS PHARMACY - HEADED TO CBLS
Refer To Incident: 20-18-OF

20-537 1624 Radio - Maintenance Assist Notification(general)
Location: QUARRY RD
Narrative:
1121 reports a large amount of stuff dumped outside of dumpster here.
4-4060 called and advised

20-538 1639 Phone - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Location: CAMPUSWIDE

Narrative:
1117 locking buildings and conducting walkthroughs
Narrative:
1117 doing walk through of pharmacy building

20-540 1703 Radio - Detail Assignment Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI BOSS] BOSS ICE RINK - 1 KEANEY RD

ID:    PH - Disp-17:03:43 Arvd-17:06:19 Clrd-22:51:40
Narrative:

20-541 1724 Alarm - ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [URI ADHS] ADAMS HOUSE - 85 UPPER COLLEGE RD
Narrative:
Alarm 01-01-0123 comes into dispatch @ 17:23 for rear motion entrance.

1121 and 1127 dispatched

1117 calls out he is out there with subject who accidentally set it off. Is an employee who enters a restoral code 17:24.

Narrative:
1127 requests alarm office be advised to check as this alarm has come in multiple times recently with no known cause.
4-2010 called and advised

20-543 2022 Phone - Drug Offense(all) Report Filed
Primary Id: MV - Patrol Michael Viola
Location/Address: [URI BARLOW] BARLOW DORMITORY - 164 CAMPUS AVE Apt. #105 100584346
Calling Party: DEFreitas, Mariah E @ 1123 AVALON DR - PEABODY, MA 01960 978-587-6094
Sex: F
Narrative:
RA calls in to report she has found drug paraphernalia and requests officer assistance disposing of it.
1127 dispatched
Narrative:
1127 reports paraphernalia was found in room 105
Narrative:
home made water pipe and plastic container with suspected marijuana residue seized
Refer To Incident:  20-20-OF

20-546  2239  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY

For Date: 01/16/2020 - Thursday

20-549  0016  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: WEST KINGSTON RESEARCH CENTER - LIBERTY LN
ID: WY -  Arvd-00:17:26  C1rd-00:19:37

20-551  0034  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location: HILLEL CENTER
ID: JCL -  Arvd-00:35:53  C1rd-00:55:02

20-552  0141  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI LBUTT] BUTTERFIELD ROAD PARKING LOTS - BUTTERFIELD RD
ID: JCL -  Arvd-01:43:01  C1rd-01:44:51

20-553  0156  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD

20-554  0158  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LBOSS] BOSS ARENA PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: WY -  Arvd-01:59:11  C1rd-02:00:12

20-555  0205  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required
Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location: [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID: TJQ -  Arvd-02:06:02  C1rd-02:08:16
Narrative:
both lots checked
20-557 0316 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-03:16:36 Clrd-03:18:10

20-558 0318 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: FLAGG RD LOT - FLAGG RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-03:19:12 Clrd-03:20:59

20-561 0826 Radio - Radio Check Notification (general)
Narrative:
Southern Control loud and clear @ 0828 hrs.

20-564 1017 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
Location/Address: [URI WILEY] WILEY HALL - 180 FLAGG RD
ID: JM28 -
Arvd-10:17:52 Clrd-10:35:32
Vehicle: BLU 2003 FORD Reg: PC RI VM770 VIN: 1FAPF34P43W170609
Owner: BONILLA, JOSE A @ 19 DEWEY ST Apt. #1 - PROVIDENCE, RI 02909
Sex: M
Vehicle: 2008 NISS Reg: PC PA LDE0956 VIN: 1N4BA41EX8C811103
Owner: RUSSELL, TERRI @ 428 VERNON ST - MEDIA, PA 19063

20-565 1036 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
Location/Address: KEANEY RD
ID: JM28 -
Arvd-10:36:57 Clrd-11:01:49
Vehicle: GRY 2012 ACUR Reg: PC MD 5DS6291 VIN: 19UUA8F50CA037582
Owner: RODRIGUEZ, MARIA @ 9709 KEY WEST AVE Apt. #567 - ROCKVILLE, MD 20850
Sex: F
Vehicle: GRY 2016 TOYT Reg: PC RI 962524 VIN: 2T3BFREV3GW425170
Owner: AJIKAWO, ESTHER T @ 78 CLAY ST Apt. #2 - CENTRAL FALLS, RI 02863
Sex: F
Vehicle: 2018 HOND Reg: PC PA KXT8496 VIN: 5J6RW2H81JA000896
Owner: HONDA LEASE TR @ 201 LITTLE FALLS DR - WILMINGTON, DE 19808

20-566 1101 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI HRL] HRL WAREHOUSE - LIBERTY LN
ID: JAM -
Arvd-11:02:07 Clrd-11:08:05

20-567 1102 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TJQ -
Arvd-11:03:02 Clrd-11:03:24
Narrative:
appears secure

20-568 1105 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location/Address: MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - FORTIN RD
ID: TJQ -
Arvd-11:06:05 Clrd-11:06:51
Narrative:
no activity
20-569          1108 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI SCHCE] SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC - COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING - 132 FAIRGROUNDS RD
ID: JAM -
Arvd-11:08:24 Clrd-11:14:32

20-570          1110 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location/Address: CAMPUS AVE
ID: TJQ -
Arvd-11:10:00 Clrd-11:25:50
Vehicle: GRY 2014 JEEP 4H CHEROKEE Reg: PC NJ W83KFS VIN: 1C4PJMCB8EW169848
Operator: MONTESANO, KYLE R @ 13 LONGWORTH CT - CEDAR RUN, NJ 08092-2830
Sex: M
Owner: MONTESANO, NEIL R @ 13 LONGWORTH CT - CEDAR RUN, NJ 08092-2830
Sex: M
Narrative: while awaiting at the bus circle, at the gate, I observed the vehicle become impatient in waiting for bus to move and play his vehicle in reverse and proceed to go out the one way highway to lower college road. Subject was issued a verbal warning for his maneuvers. Subject apologized for his actions.

20-571          1114 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: 530 LIBERTY LN
ID: JAM -
Arvd-11:14:49 Clrd-11:16:20

20-573          1407 Phone - Notification Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative: FT101 called to req we contact SKPD/KFD for box 351 Brookside
            
            Narrative: testing complete - SKPD did receive box

20-574          1449 Phone - Notification Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative: FT 101 reports that box 351 is now in service and online.

20-578          2300 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location: [URI 4] COMPLEX ROAD
ID: JCL -
Arvd-23:01:44 Clrd-23:04:53

20-579          2314 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI FSN] FOOD SCIENCE AND NUTRITION CENTER - 512 LIBERTY LN
ID: RD -
Narrative: check

20-581          2355 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
For Date: 01/17/2020 - Friday

20-582          2357 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:    [URI FAM] FINE ARTS MUSIC DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:    WY -
Arvd-00:00:07  Clrd-01/17/2020 @ 00:08:36
Narrative:
Locked building for the night.

20-585          0014 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:    COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING - EAST ALUMNI AVE
ID:    WY -
Arvd-00:14:46  Clrd-00:16:22
Narrative:
South doors facing Quad are unsecure.

20-586          0039 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location:    HILLEL CENTER
ID:    JCL -
Arvd-00:40:51  Clrd-00:42:22

20-587          0100 Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)
Narrative:
All units call in

20-588          0103 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID:    RD -
Arvd-01:04:11  Clrd-01:04:29
Narrative:
check

20-590          0111 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id:    WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:    [URI LNEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL PARKING LOT - UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:    WY -
Arvd-01:12:39  Clrd-01:13:37

20-591          0123 Initiated - Open(door or window) Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location/Address:    [URI BIOLIFE] CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL LIFE SCIENCES - 120 FLAGG RD
ID:    TJQ -
Arvd-01:24:16  Clrd-01:33:16
Narrative:
doors closest to pharmacy are not engaging / dispatch notifying Access Control to rectify the situation in the morning / patrols directed for extra patrols of the area /
all other doors were secured

Narrative:
1108 reports timer locks of doors by Pharmacy Entrance are not engaging. Requests lock shop be advised.

4-4060 called and message left @ 01:33

20-594 0134 Phone - Maintenance Assist Notification (general)

Location/Address: [URI ENGCON] Fascitelli Center for Advanced Engineering - 2 EAST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative:
1111 requests facilities be contacted about the south door facing quad. Appears to not be securing.

4-4060 called and advised @ 01:36

20-592 0153 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI CHEMISTRY] BEAUPRE CENTER FOR CHEMICAL AND FORENSIC SCI - 140 FLAGG RD
Narrative:
check

20-593 0156 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI BIOLIFE] CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL LIFE SCIENCES - 120 FLAGG RD
Narrative:
check

20-595 0253 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: FLAGG LOT
Narrative:
check

20-596 0300 Radio - Radio Check Notification (general)

Narrative:
All units call in

20-600 0347 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID: RD - Arvd-03:47:22 Clrd-03:47:34
Narrative:
check

20-602 0357 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TJQ -
Narrative:

appears secure

20-603 0404 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI WC] WOMENS CENTER - 22 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-04:04:55 Clrd-04:05:40

20-605 0452 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: RD -
Arvd-04:52:25 Clrd-04:52:46

Narrative:

check

20-606 0500 Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)
Narrative:

All units call in

20-608 0644 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: BROOKSIDE
ID: RD -
Arvd-06:44:59 Clrd-06:45:12

Narrative:

check

20-613 1004 Phone - Notification Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI LCHAF] CHAFEE HALL PARKING LOT - CHAFEE RD
Calling Party: GORHAM, GEMMA @ ***UNKNOWN*** - URI, RI 02881 401-874-5660
Vehicle: BLU 2017 HOND Reg: PC RI BY335 VIN: 5J6RW2H92HL012031
Owner: GORHAM, GEMMA L @ 1 BAY ST - CHARLESTOWN, RI 02813
Sex: F
Vehicle: BLK 2015 HOND Reg: PC RI HG628 VIN: 19XFB2F53FE706253
Owner: LONG, GERALD @ 17 RED BARN CT - CRANSTON, RI 02920
Sex: M
Narrative:

Gemma(RI REG BY335) called to report when exiting her vehicle the wind took her door and smashed into the vehicle parked next to her causing the window to brake (RI REG HG628)Gemma stated she left a note under their windshield but is afraid it may blow away. Gemma was entering a meeting and will call when she is done so that she can supply the officer her information.

Narrative:

1118 reports it was the mirror that was damaged on the unattended vehicle, and the parties will be handling this matter themselves.

20-615 1117 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI HRL] HRL WAREHOUSE - LIBERTY LN
ID: JAM -
Arvd-11:17:27 Clrd-11:25:36

20-616 1125 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)
Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI SCHCE] SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC - COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING - 132 FAIRGROUNDS RD
ID: JAM -
Arvd-11:25:50 Clrd-11:31:45

20-617 1131 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: 530 LIBERTY LN
ID: JAM -

20-622 1800 Radio - Detail Assignment Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI BOSS] BOSS ICE RINK - 1 KEANEY RD
ID: PP - Disp-18:01:16 Arvd-18:01:20 Clrd-21:02:33
Narrative: 1123 calls out at the Boss Ice Arena for High School Hockey. 18:00 to 21:00.

20-623 1902 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI PUMP] 30 ACRES PUMPING STATION - 356 PLAINS RD
ID: RWK -
Narrative: Buildings and property checked were secure.

20-624 1916 Initiated - Lot Check Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI LBOSS] BOSS ARENA PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: RWK -
Narrative: Lot checked was secure.

20-625 1922 Initiated - Lot Check Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: RWK -
Narrative: Lot checked was secure.

20-626 1932 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: RWK -
Arvd-19:34:23 Clrd-19:41:21
Narrative: Building and property checked were secure.

20-627 2135 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI LPECK] PECKHAM FARM PARKING LOT - PECKHAM FARM RD
ID: RWK -
Arvd-21:36:54 Clrd-21:50:18
Narrative: Buildings and property checked were secure.
20-629  2206 Initiated - Lot Check
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI FRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID: RWK -
Narrative:
Lot checked was secure.

20-631  2253 Initiated - Lot Check
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID: RD -
Narrative:
check

20-633  2300 Other - BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address: [URI GREEN] GREEN HALL - 35 CAMPUS AVE
Narrative:
1147 reports all buildings have been secured except for Fine Arts.

20-635  2318 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. PAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TSL -
Arvd-23:18:35  Clrd-23:18:54
Narrative:
checked

20-636  2332 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID: JCL -
Arvd-23:33:31  Clrd-23:35:01
Narrative:
checked

20-637  2333 Initiated - Lot Check
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location: [URI 4] THE COMPLEX
ID: TSL -
Arvd-23:34:08  Clrd-23:34:30
Narrative:
checked the area

20-638  2339 Initiated - Lot Check
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI FSN] FOOD SCIENCE AND NUTRITION CENTER - 512 LIBERTY LN
ID: RD -
Narrative:
check

20-639  2343 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI SFTRSK] SAFETY + RISK MANAGEMENT - 177 PLAINS RD
ID: RWK -
Arvd-23:45:13  Clrd-23:56:38
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

For Date: 01/18/2020 - Saturday

20-642     0014   Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required
Primary Id:   TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:  [URI FLAGG] FLAGG ROAD PARKING LOT
ID:   TSL -
Narrative:   checked the area
Arvd-00:14:44  Clrd-00:15:05

20-643     0029   Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:   JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location:   HILLEL CENTER
ID:   JCL -
Arvd-00:31:23  Clrd-00:33:33

20-645     0100   Radio - Radio Check  Notification(general)
Narrative:   All units call in

20-644     0101   Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id:   RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:  [URI LWHITE] WHITE HALL PARKING LOT - 39 BUTTERFIELD RD
ID:   RD -
Arvd-01:01:39  Clrd-01:01:56
Narrative:   check

20-647     0134   Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required
Primary Id:   JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address:  [URI LWHITE] WHITE HALL PARKING LOT - 39 BUTTERFIELD RD
ID:   JCL -
Arvd-01:36:57  Clrd-01:38:06

20-646     0135   Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required
Primary Id:   TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:  [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID:   TSL -
Arvd-01:36:32  Clrd-01:36:55
Narrative:   checked the area

20-648     0212   Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Notification(general)
Primary Id:   RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:  [URI CHEMISTRY] BEAUPRE CENTER FOR CHEMICAL AND FORENSIC SCI - 140 FLAGG RD
ID:   RD -
Arvd-02:12:35  Clrd-02:13:07
20-649          0300  Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)
Narrative:
check

20-651          0303  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address:    [URI FAA] FINE ARTS ART DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:    JCL -
Narrative:
All units call in

20-650          0304  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:    [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID:    TSL -
Narrative:
checked

20-652          0309  Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location:    FLAGG ROAD LOT
ID:    RD -
Narrative:
check

20-653          0355  Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID:    RD -
Narrative:
check

20-654          0408  Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI LSHERMN] SHERMAN BUILDING PARKING LOT - TOOTELL RD
ID:    RD -
Narrative:
check

20-655          0440  Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:    [URI 21] FRATERNITY CIRCLE - FRATERNITY CIR
ID:    TSL -
Narrative:
checked the area

20-656          0441  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location:    CBLS
ID:    JCL -
20-657 0500 Radio - Radio Check Notification (general)

Narrative:
All units call in

20-658 0504 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: RD -

Narrative:
check

20-659 0553 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI LPECK] PECKHAM FARM PARKING LOT - PECKHAM FARM RD
ID: RD -

Narrative:
check

20-660 0622 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location: EAST ALUMNI
ID: JCL -

Narrative:
Garage door open, area checked and door secured

20-661 0626 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI BARLOW] BARLOW DORMITORY - 164 CAMPUS AVE
Narrative:
Mike Mc Donald from HRL Facilities calls in to report flooding in mechanical room of barlow, requests a plumber immediately.
Tom W called and advised @ 06:25.
Mike M called back and advised plumber en route. Also asked if any damage was done that would require a police report. He reports there does not appear to be property damage.
Tom W calls back @ 06:48 and requests contact info for HVAC shop as it is a steam issue. Advises he will make contact with them.

20-662 0700 Initiated - Open (door or window) Notification (general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI AUTO] AUTOMOTIVE COMPOUND / GARAGE - 9 RHODY RAM WAY
ID: RD -

Narrative:
Garage door open, area checked and door secured

20-666 0826 Radio - Radio Check Notification (general)

Narrative:
Southern Control radio check loud and clear 0828 hrs.

20-667 0906 Initiated - Notification No Action Required
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: APB - Arvd-09:06:00 Clrd-16:39:43
Narrative: 1118 reports that he is standing by while an ex-student is moving out.

20-668 0926 Radio - Notification Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative: 1104 reports that move in for this location has started.

20-670 0954 Phone - Notification Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI EMS] EMS HEADQUARTERS - 20 TOOTELL RD
Narrative: Caller reports the EMS is out of service until further notice. Dispatch notified Southern Control and 1104.
Narrative: 1192 reports that they are back in service @ 1308 hrs.

20-671 1017 Other - Detail Assignment Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI RYAN] THOMAS M. RYAN CONVOCATION CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
Narrative: Basketball Detail - 1129 reports he will be at West Alumni Ave and Plains.

20-672 1102 Initiated - ASSIST CITIZEN Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID: SR - Arvd-11:02:00 Clrd-11:06:23
Narrative: 1112 reports that he is assisting a citizen.

20-674 1250 Phone - Parking Complaint Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative: AAA called to report that one of there drivers is unable to get out from this area as cars are all over the place and everyone is refusing to move their car.
Narrative: Dispatch sent 1140.
20-676 1654 Initiated - Lot Check Building Checked/Secured

- Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
- Location/Address: [URI AREA1] AREA 1 PARKING LOT - BRIAR LN
- ID: RWK -
- Narrative: Lot checked was secure.

20-677 1702 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

- Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
- Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
- ID: RWK -
- Narrative: Building and property checked were secure.

20-678 1745 Phone - ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Removed Hazard

- Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
- Location: OLD NORTH AT STONEY FORT
- ID: RWK -
- Narrative: SKPD request mutual aid to assist closing Stoney Fort Road at Old North Road due to a roll over MVA they are attempting to clean up.
- 1126 dispatched

20-680 2151 Other - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

- Location/Address: [URI GREEN] GREEN HALL - 35 CAMPUS AVE
- Narrative: 1147 reports all buildings have been secured except for Fine Arts

20-681 2159 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

- Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
- Location/Address: [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
- ID: RWK -
- Narrative: Building and property checked were secure.

20-682 2212 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

- Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
- Location/Address: [URI LPECK] PECKHAM FARM PARKING LOT - PECKHAM FARM RD
- ID: RWK -
- Narrative: Buildings and property checked were secure.

20-685 2258 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required

- Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
- Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. PAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
- ID: TSL -
- Narrative: checked
20-686          2306 Initiated - Lot Check          No Action Required
Primary Id:          TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location:          [URI 4] THE COMPLEX
ID:          TSL -
Arvd-23:06:39  Clrd-23:06:58
Narrative:          checked the area

20-688          2307 Initiated - Lot Check          Notification(general)
Primary Id:          RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:          [URI LESTFARM] EAST FARM PARKING LOT - KINGSTOWN RD
ID:          RD -
Arvd-23:07:57  Clrd-23:08:10
Narrative:          check

20-690          2349 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK          No Action Required
Primary Id:          TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:          [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID:          TSL -
Arvd-23:50:02  Clrd-23:50:21
Narrative:          checked

20-691          2354 Initiated - Lot Check          Notification(general)
Primary Id:          RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:          [URI CHEMISTRY] BEAUPRE CENTER FOR CHEMICAL AND FORENSIC SCI - 140 FLAGG RD
ID:          RD -
Narrative:          check

For Date: 01/19/2020 - Sunday

20-693          0014 Initiated - Lot Check          Notification(general)
Primary Id:          RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location:          MUSLIM CTR
ID:          RD -
Arvd-00:15:01  Clrd-00:15:20
Narrative:          check

20-694          0024 Initiated - Open(door or window)          Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address:          [URI BIOLIFE] CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL LIFE SCIENCES - 120 FLAGG RD
ID:          RD -
Arvd-00:24:00  Clrd-00:41:12
Narrative:          1116 calls out with an open door at this site
Narrative:          1116 reports doors by pharmacy still not securing.
                      4060 called and work order placed

20-695          0055 Initiated - Lot Check          No Action Required
Primary Id:          TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:          [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID:          TSL -
Narrative:
checked the area

20-696 0100 Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)

Narrative:
All units call in

20-697 0150 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID: RD -

Narrative:
check

20-698 0218 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: TSL -

Narrative:
checked the area

20-699 0300 Phone - Radio Check Notification(general)

Narrative:
All units call in

20-700 0313 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID: RD -

Narrative:
check

20-701 0321 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI LBOSS] BOSS ARENA PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: TSL -

Narrative:
checked the area

20-702 0419 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI ENGCON] ENGINEERING - 2 EAST ALUMNI AVE
ID: RD -

Narrative:
check

20-703 0500 Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)

Narrative:
All units call in
20-704 0502 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID: TSL -
Narrative: checked the area
Arvd-05:03:01  Clrd-05:03:22

20-705 0552 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI 21] FRATERNITY CIRCLE - FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TSL -
Narrative: checked the area
Arvd-05:53:09  Clrd-05:53:39

20-706 0555 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: [URI LROOS] ROOSEVELT HALL PARKING LOT
ID: RD -
Narrative: check
Arvd-05:56:03  Clrd-05:56:18

20-708 0744 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: RD -
Narrative: check
Arvd-07:44:49  Clrd-07:44:58

20-712 0953 Other - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI PUBSAFETY] PUBLIC SAFETY & PARKING SERVICES - 44 LOWER COLLEGE RD
Narrative: 1104 reports the furnace in the lower level of 44 Lower College is vibrating and emitting what appears to be exhaust fumes.
Facilities advised.
John Fox and Cliff Woodmansee respond and inspect the defunct boiler. Woodmansee reports the boiler back fired and is not in operation. Possibly needs CAM Engineering.

20-713 1039 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Secured

Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: GRADVILLAGE
ID: APB -
Narrative: 1118 calls in a check of Grad Village.
Arvd-10:39:00  Clrd-10:42:02

20-714 1111 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning

Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: ROUTE 108 AT 138
ID: APB -
Vehicle: RATHBUN, ROBERT J @ 76 RODMAN ST - PEACEDALE, RI 02879
Operator: Sex: M
Arvd-11:11:00  Clrd-11:41:10
Narrative:
1118 calls out on a MVS with RI reg. 119526 on Route 138 at Route 108.

Narrative:
VW - cutting vegetation from bike path.

20-716 1142 Radio - Detail Assignment Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI RYAN] THOMAS M. RYAN CONVOCATION CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
Narrative:
1128 calls out for a detail at the Ryan Center for womans basketball until 15:30.

20-717 1201 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: GRAD VILLAGE
ID: APB - Arvd-12:01:58 Clrd-12:03:05

20-720 1651 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAINE HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: RWK - Arvd-16:52:51 Clrd-17:02:37
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-723 1800 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative:
100625246 called about a dishwasher leaking water in N625. Tom W. advised.

20-724 1903 Initiated - Lot Check Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI AREA1] AREA 1 PARKING LOT - BRIAR LN
Narrative:
Lot checked was secure.

20-725 1921 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-726 1935 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
100637576 called about the lock not working in Dorr Hall A100A. Tony DaSilvia advised

20-727
1218
Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI DORR] DORR DORMITORY - 10 COMPLEX RD
Narrative: A100A. Tony DaSilvia advised

20-728
1240
Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
Narrative: Area checked was secure.

20-730
2314
Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
Narrative: Building and property checked were secure.

20-732
2357
Initiated - Lot Check
No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location: [URI FLAGG] FLAGG ROAD PARKING LOT
Narrative: checked the area

20-733
2358
Phone - Drug Offense(all)
Report Filed
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI BUTT] BUTTERFIELD DORMITORY - 1 BUTTERFIELD RD Apt. #123
Involved Party: STUDENT ID# 100693545 BUTTERFIELD 123 STELLUTO, NATHAN @ 9 CUMBERLAND RD - READING, MA 01867 781-960-7491 Sex: M
Involved Party: STUDENT ID# 100686993 BUTTERFIELD 123 GOLDSMITH, MICHAEL J @ 4 BAYBERRY LN - ANDOVER, MA 01810 978-482-5941 Sex: M
Calling Party: MCGRATH, EMMA H @ 85 CHAPIN AVE - WARWICK, RI 02889 401-391-7631 Sex: F
Narrative: RA called about drug para in this room. Dispatch sent 1126.
Refer To Incident: 20-21-OF

For Date: 01/20/2020  -  Monday

20-735
0225
Phone - MEDICAL EMERGENCY
Transported to Hospital
Primary Id: PP - Patrol Lee P Podedworny
Location/Address: [URI TUCKER] TUCKER DORMITORY - 3 FARM HOUSE RD Apt. #128
Calling/Inv. Party: 100595692
LENNOX, CATHERINE @ 55 LANTERN LN - NORTH KINGSTOWN, RI 02852 401-269-8190
Sex: F
Involved Party: 1006828872
CARD, KIERSTEN @ 16 POLLARD RD - NASHUA, NH 03062-3117
Sex: F
ID: PP -
ID: 1192 -
Narrative:
Call Reason: Female passed out and unconscious
Time en route: 1192 @ 0029 hrs.
Time on scene: 1192 @ 0031 hrs.
Transport time: 1192 @ 0052 hrs.
Arrival at Hospital: 1192 @ 0105 hrs.
Available: 1192 @ 0149 hrs.
Refer To Incident: 20-22-OF

20-736 0047 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI TUCKER] TUCKER DORMITORY - 3 FARM HOUSE RD Apt. #128
Narrative:
RA called for a custodian for vomit in the 1st floor womens bathroom. Dispatch called Michelle B who will be responding.
Refer To Incident: 20-22-OF

20-737 0100 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location: [URI 4] THE COMPLEX
ID: TSL -
Narrative:
checked the area

20-738 0100 Radio - Radio Check Notification (general)
Narrative:
All units call in

20-739 0106 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI PUMP] 30 ACRES PUMPING STATION - 356 PLAINS RD
ID: RWK -
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-740 0118 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: RWK -
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-741 0124 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID: RWK -
Arvd-01:25:48 Clrd-01:35:43
Narrative:
Area checked was secure.

20-742 0135 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI LIBR] LIBRARY - 15 LIPPITT RD
ID: RWK -
Arvd-01:36:42 Clrd-01:42:02
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-743 0147 Initiated - Lot Check
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI 21] FRATERNITY CIRCLE - FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TSL -
Arvd-01:47:36 Clrd-01:47:59
Narrative:
checked the area

20-744 0201 Initiated - Lot Check
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI FAA] FINE ARTS ART DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: RWK -
Arvd-02:03:21 Clrd-02:34:45
Narrative:
Lot checked was secure.

20-745 0251 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI COP] AVEDISAN HALL - 7 GREENHOUSE RD
ID: TSL -
Arvd-02:52:20 Clrd-02:52:41
Narrative:
checked the area

20-746 0300 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI CDC] CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER - 10 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: RWK -
Arvd-03:01:33 Clrd-03:06:15
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-747 0301 Radio - Radio Check
Narrative:
All units call in

20-748 0305 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: RWK -
Arvd-03:07:16 Clrd-03:12:51
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.
20-749     0315     Initiated - BUILDING CHECK       Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address:    [URI NEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL - UNDERGRAD ADMISSIONS - 14 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:    RWK -
Arvd-03:16:38  Clrd-03:25:29
Narrative:    Building and property checked were secure.

20-750     0420     Initiated - Lot Check       No Action Required
Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:    [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID:    TSL -
Arvd-04:21:16  Clrd-04:21:46
Narrative:    checked the area

20-751     0500     Radio - Radio Check       Notification(general)
Narrative:    All units call in

20-752     0517     Initiated - BUILDING CHECK       Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address:    [URI SFTRSK] SAFETY + RISK MANAGEMENT - 177 PLAINES RD
ID:    RWK -
Arvd-05:18:40  Clrd-05:23:49
Narrative:    Building and property checked were secure.

20-753     0538     Initiated - Lot Check       No Action Required
Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location:    [URI LWELD] WELDIN HALL PARKING LOT
ID:    TSL -
Arvd-05:38:52  Clrd-05:39:13
Narrative:    checked the area

20-759     1541     Phone - Notification       Notification(general)
Location/Address:    [URI WELDIN] WELDIN DORMITORY - 170 CAMPUS AVE Apt. #208
ID:    PP -
Narrative:    Female resident student, Kaleigh, 100673561 request to file a vandalism report as she claims someone entered her room since her departure on 12-19-2019 and trashed the room prior to her return today. She reports broken drinking glasses on the desk and floor that were in good condition upon her departure.

Kaleigh's Father Brian called and was concerned about his daughters safety. I advised I was preparing to dispatch an officer to investigate the incident and more information would be available soon.

1123 dispatched

Narrative:    1123 reports that NextGen was in the dorm working on the vents and caused glass to break while working in this room.
No crime to report at this time. 1123 reports that he will be clear.

20-762 1708 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

- Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
- Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
- ID: RWK -
- Arvd-17:09:52 Clrd-17:20:59

Narrative:
Buildings and property checked were secure.

20-766 1943 Phone - Drug Offense(all) Report Filed

- Primary Id: DS - Corporal Debra A Sheldon
- Location/Address: [URI BRESSLER] BRESSLER DORMITORY - 141 CAMPUS AVE Apt. #209
- Involved Party:
  - STUDENT ID# 100683594 BRESSLER 209
  - PIMENTEL, HARRISON E @ 26 AVON RD - CRANSTON, RI 02905 401-641-2543
  - Sex: M
  - STUDENT ID# 100684262 BRESSLER 209
  - MORROCCO, AUSTIN D @ 55 BELVEDERE DR - CRANSTON, RI 02920 401-626-0886
  - Sex: M
  - STUDENT ID# 100687876 BRESSLER 209
  - ZAHARIADES, LOGAN N @ 78 HARBORSIDE DR - MILFORD, CT 06460 203-343-7435
  - Sex: M


Narrative:
RA reports students in this room has drug para. in the room. Dispatch sent 1115.

Refer To Incident: 20-23-OF

20-768 2018 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

- Location/Address: [URI CODD] CODDINGTON DORMITORY - 16 COMPLEX RD Apt. #D100F

- Narrative:
  RA called about a leak in the bathroom. Dispatch called Tom W. who will be responding.

20-769 2022 Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble Notification(general)

- Location/Address: [URI HOPKINS] HOPKINS DORMITORY - 14 BUTTERFIELD RD

- Narrative:
  RA called to report that the fire panel is sounding. Dispatch called FT 104 who will be responding.
  A300D was sounding which set off the panel per 1104. 1104 fanned the room and the panel is clear.

20-771 2140 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

- Location/Address: [URI CODD] CODDINGTON DORMITORY - 16 COMPLEX RD

- Narrative:
  Brad called to request a custodian to clean up the water from the leak. Dispatch called Michelle B. who will be responding.

20-773 2205 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

- Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
- Location/Address: [URI LPECK] PECKHAM FARM PARKING LOT - PECKHAM FARM RD
- ID: RWK -

Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-774          2237 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address:    [URI FAA] FINE ARTS ART DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:    RWK -
Narrative:

Building Checked/Secured

20-777          2246 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  No Action Required

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:    [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID:    TSL -
Narrative:

No Action Required

20-779          2256 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:    RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address:    [URI PUMP] 30 ACRES PUMPING STATION - 356 PLAINS RD
ID:    RWK -
Narrative:

Buildings and property checked were secure.

20-780          2258 Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)

Primary Id:    WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:    [URI LNEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL PARKING LOT - UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:    WY -
Narrative:

Notification(general)

20-781          2303 Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location:    [URI 4] THE COMPLEX
ID:    TSL -
Narrative:

No Action Required

20-782          2342 Phone - Drug Offense(all)  Report Filed

Primary Id:    PP - Patrol Lee P Podedworny
Location/Address:    [URI BRESSLER] BRESSLER DORMITORY - 141 CAMPUS AVE Apt. #201
Involved Party:    STUDENT ID# 100669016 BRESSLER 201
KHALFAYAN, TYLER M @ 121 FIELDSTONE LN - SAUNDERSTOWN, RI 02874 401-536-7189
Sex: M
Involved Party:    STUDENT ID# 100697525 BRESSLER 201
BAKER, BENJAMIN T @ 528 TRAINING FIELD RD - CHATHAM, MA 02633 508-241-4505
Sex: M
Involved Party:    STUDENT ID# 100633758
GENESIS, SANCHEZ @ 47 YALE AVE - PROVIDENCE, RI 02908 401-626-9540
ID:    PP -
Narrative:

RA called about students in this room having drug para. Dispatch sent 1123.

Refer To Incident:      20-24-OF

20-783          2345 Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Dispatch Log  From: 01/01/2020  Thru: 01/31/2020     0000 - 2359    Printed: 04/27/2020

Location/Address:    [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative:
checked the area

For Date: 01/21/2020 - Tuesday

20-790          0138 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:    [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID:    TSL -     Arvd-01:38:31  Clrd-01:38:54
Narrative:
checked the area

20-791          0143 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Location/Address:    FASCIATELLI CENTER FOR ADVANCE ENGINEERING - EAST ALUMNI AVE
ID:    WY -     Arvd-01:44:38  Clrd-01:52:23
Narrative:
1111 reports all automatic doors are not secured and requests access control be notified. He checked the building, no one was in the building.

20-792          0207 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)

Primary Id:    TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quarantella
Location/Address:    [URI SKOGLEY] SKOGLEY TURF RESEARCH BUILDING - 30 THIRTY-ACRE POND RD
ID:    TJQ -     Arvd-02:07:59  Clrd-02:09:33
Narrative:
appears secure -low temp warning light flashing - left message for facilities manager

20-796          0241 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)

Primary Id:    WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:    MUSLIM CENTER - FORTIN RD
ID:    WY -     Arvd-02:41:56  Clrd-02:42:56

20-799          0303 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:    [URI 21] FRATERNITY CIRCLE - FRATERNITY CIR
ID:    TSL -     Arvd-03:03:57  Clrd-03:04:22
Narrative:
checked the area

20-800          0346 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id:    WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:    [URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAGG RD
ID:    WY -     Arvd-03:47:06  Clrd-03:48:20
20-801 0348 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LFASTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT SOUTH - BILLS RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-03:48:51 Clrd-03:50:27

20-802 0349 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location: [URI LWELD] WELDIN HALL PARKING LOT
ID: TSL -
Arvd-03:49:31 Clrd-03:49:58
Narrative:
checked the area

20-803 0621 Phone - Parking Complaint Verbal Warning
Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location/Address: [URI LBUTT] BUTTERFIELD ROAD PARKING LOTS - BUTTERFIELD RD
ID: TJQ -
Disp-06:24:57 Arvd-06:25:00 Clrd-06:35:04
Operator: ARENA, WILLIAM JACOB @ 33 WARNERS CT - COVENTRY, RI 02816
Sex: M
Owner: ARENA, SUZANNE @ 33 WARNERS CT - COVENTRY, RI 02816
Sex: F
Narrative:
Car parked in front of the dumpsters. Certified enroute
Owner came out to move the vehicle.
Student is assigned to Browning Hall rm 235.
vehicle moved prior to arrival of certified // operator stopped on complex road and spoken to about his actions // apologized and assures it won't happen again // he was informed the vehicle will be tagged and towed.// Verbal Warning Issued

20-804 0637 Phone - Maintenance Assist Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI RANGER] RANGER HALL - 10 RANGER RD
Narrative:
Employee at ranger reports an alarm reading "Low coolant" on a pannel. Jeff D. notified.

20-806 0726 Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI CHEMISTRY] BEAUPRE CENTER FOR CHEMICAL AND FORENSIC SCIE - 140 FLAGG RD
Narrative:
Employee at Beaupre reports the pannel is sounding.
FT 104 called on both phone numbers, no answer.
FT 104 responding.
FT 106 reports that this is back in service.

20-808 0827 Radio - Radio Check Notification (general)
Narrative:
Southern Control loud and clear @ 0826 hrs.

20-809 0835 Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI TUCKER] TUCKER DORMITORY - 3 FARM HOUSE RD
Narrative: Caller reports that the fire panel is sounding and reading loop break. Dispatch called FT 101, FT 104, and FT 106 with no answer. Dispatch left a message with FT 101 to call dispatch.
Narrative: FT 106 reports that this is back in service

20-811 1011 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Primary Id: MI - Patrol Michael G Intrieri
Location/Address: RT 138 HWY
ID: MI - Arvd-10:11:28 Clrd-10:20:00
Vehicle: SL 2012 NISS 4D Reg: PC RI AW528 VIN: 3N1AB6AP6CL641239
Operator: GAESS V, WILLIAM C @ 18 MIDLER ST - CRANSTON, RI 02910
Sex: M
Owner: GAESS V, WILLIAM C @ 18 MIDLER ST - CRANSTON, RI 02910
Sex: M
Narrative: V/W mobile telephone

20-812 1027 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
Location/Address: [URI WILEY] WILEY HALL - 180 FLAGG RD
ID: JM28 - Arvd-10:27:47 Clrd-12:56:01
Vehicle: 2008 NISS Reg: PC PA LDE0956 VIN: 1N4BA41EX8C811103
Owner: RUSSELL, TERRI @ 428 VERNON ST - MEDIA, PA 19063
Vehicle: 2003 HOND 4D ACC Reg: PC NJ L88HUK VIN: 1HGCM56603A119533
Owner: LANGEVINE, CYRIL J @ 112 LINCOLN ST - EAST ORANGE, NJ 07017-2437
Sex: M
Narrative: WALKIN

20-815 1201 Alarm - Fire Alarm Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI MU] MEMORIAL UNION - 50 LOWER COLLEGE RD
Narrative: Box 245 came into dispatch. Dispatch sent 1113. Dispatch called FT 104 no answer at either number. Dispatch called FT 101 who said that FT 106 will need to go. Dispatch called FT 106 who will be responding.
Narrative: Small fire in a microwave on the 3rd floor per FT 106.

20-818 1412 Walk-In - COMPLAINT Report Filed
Primary Id: MI - Patrol Michael G Intrieri
Location/Address: [URI BROWNING] BROWNING DORMITORY - 4 BUTTERFIELD RD
Calling/Inv. Party: STUDENT ID# 100689376 BROWNING 234 NEGRON, JELISA @ 1645 SPRINGFIELD AVE - NEW PROVIDENCE, NJ 07974-1328 973-508-9822
Sex: F
Narrative: WALKIN
Refer To Incident: 20-27-OF

20-824 1628 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI ESTFARM65B] WHITE BUILDING - 65B EAST FARM RD
Narrative:
1106 reports an unnatural noise coming from the ceiling in room G-8.
John Doak advised and en route.

20-825 1714 Phone - Maintenance Assist Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI LIPP] LIPPITT HALL - 5 LIPPITT RD
Narrative:
Doug Michaels reports receiving an email from faculty in Lippit Hall regarding a faint odor possibly of gas detected in the hallway in the vicinity of room 204.
John Doak advised and responding.
John Doak reports no gas odor detected and the building has steam heat with no gas service in the building.

20-826 1720 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI HUTCH] HUTCHINSON DORMITORY - 5 FARM HOUSE RD
Narrative:
RA 100662274 request custodial services to respond for fecal matter found on the floor of the woman's restroom on the 2nd floor north.
Michelle Bagley advised.

20-828 1738 Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI GATEWY8] GATEWAY APARTMENTS - 8 FACULTY CIR
Narrative:
RA Johnny 100590248 reports an orange liquid dripping from the ceiling mounted smoke detector in apartment 821.
FT 106 advised. She states she has no idea what it may be and no idea what to do about it.
Narrative:
FT 106 reports water entering the smoke detector from a possible leak. She will advise facilities of her find.

20-829 1759 Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI BURNSIDE] BURNSIDE DORMITORY - 55 WEST ALUMNI AVE Apt. #E300D
Narrative:
RA Kelly, 100586537 reports a ceiling mounted smoke detector is beeping continually in room E 300 D of Burnside Hall.
FT 106 advised. She stated it might stop on its own. I advised it was reported to have been beeping for quite awhile and the residents removed the battery in hoping it would silence the beeping, it did not.
FT 106 was advised to respond.
Narrative:
FT 106 reports replacing a battery in the smoke detector.

20-830 1806 Phone - Drug Offense (all) Report Filed
Primary Id: MV - Patrol Michael Viola
Location/Address: [URI BRESSLER] BRESSLER DORMITORY - 141 CAMPUS AVE Apt. #211
Involved Party: 100677438
KERR, SHANE @ 131 BLACK POINT RD - RUMSON, NJ 07760-1947 732-859-7015
Sex: M
Involved Party: 100691145
RADalha, 100614305 request an officer to respond for found drug paraphernalia, a bong, in room 211.

Refer To Incident: 20-28-OF

20-832 1949 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Location: LATE BUILDINGS
ID: ST - 
Narrative:
1117 begins securing late buildings at 19:48.

20-833 2144 Phone - hazardous Condition Assistance Rendered
Location: [URI BL96] FINE ARTS CENTER BASEMENT F WING
Narrative:
Caller reports a ladder left leading to the roof of Fine Arts.

John Doak advised and he reports he lowered the ladder.

20-835 2301 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID: JCL - 
Narrative:
locked building for the night.

20-836 2302 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI KIRKCTR] KIRK CENTER FOR ADV. TECHNOLOGY - 90 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY - 
Narrative:
Locked building for the night.

20-837 2307 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LUCLUB] UNIVERSITY CLUB PARKING LOT - UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY - 
Narrative:
Locked building for the night.

20-838 2320 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location: HILLEL CENTER
ID: JCL - 
Narrative:

20-839 2330 Phone - Maintenance Assist Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI BARLOW] BARLOW DORMITORY - 164 CAMPUS AVE
Narrative:
RA 100616087 from Barlow request custodial services for fecal matter found in a shower in the womans room on the 2nd floor south.

Michelle Bagley called on all 3 numbers with no response.

Narrative:
1189 did speak with Michelle regarding no return call... she asked why we did not call all 3 numbers and she has asked in the past and I told her we had called all three number... gave her the above request to make sure this matter is taken care of.

20-840 2338 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI NEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL - UNDERGRAD ADMISSIONS - 14 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-23:38:56 Clrd-23:40:27

20-841 2341 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: WEST KINGSTON RESEARCH CENTER - LIBERTY LN
ID: WY -
Arvd-23:46:10 Clrd-23:48:09

For Date: 01/22/2020 – Wednesday

20-845 0002 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI FAA] FINE ARTS ART DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-00:03:43 Clrd-00:13:30
Narrative:
Locked building for the night.

20-846 0011 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: MACKEL
ID: JCL -
Arvd-00:12:13 Clrd-00:12:27

20-847 0047 Initiated - Open(door or window)
Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location/Address: [URI BIOLIFE] CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL LIFE SCIENCES - 120 FLAGG RD
ID: TJQ -
Arvd-00:47:56 Clrd-00:53:01
Narrative:
doors secured and the illusion of the other doors appearing secured

20-850 0124 Initiated - Lot Check
Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID: TJQ -
Arvd-01:25:10 Clrd-01:30:13

20-851 0139 Initiated - Parking Complaint
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID: WY -
Arvd-01:41:01 Clrd-01:49:20
Owner:    MEJIA, BLANCA @ 143 SUTTON ST Apt. #1 - PROVIDENCE, RI 02903
Sex: F
Narrative: Vehicle was parked in the Brookside apt lot in a marked and posted handicap parking space, vehicle was not displaying a handicap placard, citation issued.

20-852 0156 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id:    TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quararella
Location:    [URI 4] THE COMPLEX
ID:    TJQ - Arvd-01:56:20 Clrd-01:57:25

20-853 0201 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quararella
Location/Address:    [URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD
ID:    TJQ - Arvd-02:01:46 Clrd-02:02:59
Narrative: appears secure

20-854 0206 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id:    WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:    [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID:    WY - Arvd-02:08:09 Clrd-02:11:30

20-855 0211 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id:    WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:    [URI LBOSS] BOSS ARENA PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID:    WY - Arvd-02:12:06 Clrd-02:13:19

20-856 0325 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id:    WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:    [URI GARRAHY] GARRAHY HALL - 170 FLAGG RD
ID:    WY - Arvd-03:25:45 Clrd-03:53:09
ID:    TJQ - Arvd-03:28:50 Clrd-03:37:23
Vehicle:    GRY 2016 FORD  Reg: PC MA 7WW766  VIN: 3FA6P0HD0GR108227
Owner:    CISSE, SALIMATA @ 85 BAIRD ST - FALL RIVER, MA 02721
Sex: F
Vehicle:    RED 2013 HYUN 4D ACCENT  Reg: PC RI UA950  VIN: KMHCT5AE6DU129057
Owner:    BATTISON, WILLIAM H @ 39 PETTACONSETT AVE - WARWICK, RI 02888
Sex: M
Vehicle:    ONG 2018 HOND  Reg: PC RI XB411  VIN: 3HGK5H66JM704962
Owner:    SHAHZAD, FOZIA Y @ 39 UNION AVE - JOHNSTON, RI 02919
Sex: U
Vehicle:    BLU 2013 VOLK  Reg: PC CT AR36455  VIN: 3VWDP7AJ2DM213111
Owner:    CURTIS, GABRIELLE A @ 485 WINTHROP AVE - NEW HAVEN, CT 06511-3117
Sex: F
Vehicle:    GRY 2008 GMC  Reg: PC NY GXN6109  VIN: 1GKER33768J193285
Owner:    OBERG, KATHLEEN M @ 36 S OCEAN AVE - ISLIP, NY 11751
Sex: U
Narrative: Vehicles parked on Flagg RD @ Garrahy Hall in a posted (11 pm - 6 am) no parking zone, citations issued.

20-857 0338 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id:    JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address:    [URI GARRAHY] GARRAHY HALL - 170 FLAGG RD
20-858  0351 Initiated - Parking Complaint  Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id:  JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address:  [URI GARRAHY] GARRAHY HALL - 170 FLAGG RD
ID:  JCL -
Arvd-03:53:37  Clrd-04:13:58
Vehicle:  2004 HYUN  Reg:  PC PA LFK6896  VIN:  KM8SC73D44U840719
Owner:  EDWARDS, DAVIDA @ 2880 THUNDERHEAD RD - ABINGTON, PA 19001
Sex:  M
Narrative:  Vehicle(s) parked on Flagg Rd. at Garrah Hall.

20-859  0425 Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required

Primary Id:  JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address:  [URI LBUTT] BUTTERFIELD ROAD PARKING LOTS - BUTTERFIELD RD
ID:  JCL -
Vehicle:  GRY 1993 TOYT  Reg:  PC RI WK343  VIN:  JT2SK12E3P0115485
Owner:  HARUSHIMANA, ANASTASIE @ 189 AMHERST ST FL Apt. #2 - PROVIDENCE, RI 02909
Sex:  F
Narrative:  Vehicle was parked in the Browning Hall Lot in the crosshatched access aisle adjacent to disability parking spaces, citation issued.

20-860  0428 Initiated - Parking Complaint  Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id:  WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:  BROWNING HALL LOT - COMPLEX RD
ID:  WY -
Arvd-04:29:51  Clrd-04:37:10
Vehicle:  BLK 2013 NISS 4D ALTIMA  Reg:  PC MD 1CF9068  VIN:  1N4AL3AP3DC178343
Operator:  DOWTIN, JEFFREY @ 11306 KENCREST DR - MITCHELLVILLE, MD 20721
Sex:  U
Owner:  DOWTIN, JEFFREY @ 11306 KENCREST DR - MITCHELLVILLE, MD 20721
Sex:  U
Vehicle:  GRY 2016 MERC  Reg:  PC NY HRR3791  VIN:  5JSWF4GBK0U138906
Operator:  WHELAN, BRENDA @ 2 HOLLYWOOD DR - SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
Owner:  WHELAN, BRENDA @ 2 HOLLYWOOD DR - SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
Sex:  U
Vehicle:  WHI 2004 CHEV  Reg:  PC NY GWC6109  VIN:  1GCDM19X94B125729
Owner:  VOHRER, OSCAR @ 117 JEFFERY LN - OCEANSIDE, NY 11572
Sex:  M
Narrative:  Vehicle was parked in the Browning Hall Lot in the crosshatched access aisle adjacent to disability parking spaces, citation issued.

20-864  0859 Initiated - Parking Complaint  Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id:  JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
Location/Address:  [URI WILEY] WILEY HALL - 180 FLAGG RD
ID:  JM28 -
Arvd-08:59:55  Clrd-10:20:44
Vehicle:  BLK 2013 NISS 4D ALTIMA  Reg:  PC MD 1CF9068  VIN:  1N4AL3AP3DC178343
Operator:  DOWTIN, JEFFREY @ 11306 KENCREST DR - MITCHELLVILLE, MD 20721
Sex:  U
Owner:  DOWTIN, JEFFREY @ 11306 KENCREST DR - MITCHELLVILLE, MD 20721
Sex:  U
Vehicle:  GRY 2016 MERC  Reg:  PC NY HRR3791  VIN:  5JSWF4GBK0U138906
Operator:  WHELAN, BRENDA @ 2 HOLLYWOOD DR - SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
Owner:  WHELAN, BRENDA @ 2 HOLLYWOOD DR - SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
Sex:  U
Vehicle:  WHI 2004 CHEV  Reg:  PC NY GWC6109  VIN:  1GCDM19X94B125729
Owner:  VOHRER, OSCAR @ 117 JEFFERY LN - OCEANSIDE, NY 11572
Sex:  M
Narrative:  Vehicle was parked in the Browning Hall Lot in the crosshatched access aisle adjacent to disability parking spaces, citation issued.

20-865  0941 Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble  Notification (general)

Location/Address:  [URI ZBT] ZBT - 8 FRATERNITY CIR
Narrative:  Fire panel sounding second floor stairway. FT106 advised
Narrative:  FT106-dirty smoke top of the stairs, replaced

20-866  1020 Initiated - Parking Complaint  Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id:  JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
20-867 1032 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued

Location/Address: [URI ZBT] ZBT - 8 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: JM28 -  
Arvd-10:21:11 Clrd-10:28:57
Vehicle: WHI 2009 NISS Reg: PC MA 9EK811 VIN: 1N4BL21E89N423016
Owner: LYONS, JULIE A @ 14 MIMOSA CIR - PLYMOUTH, MA 02360
Sex: U

20-868 1051 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued

Location/Address: [URI 6] SIGMA CHI - 13 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: JM28 -  
Arvd-10:32:54 Clrd-10:50:57
Vehicle: BLK 2012 VOLK Reg: PC MA 1HTN25 VIN: 3VW5A7AJ0CM010528
Owner: BALTHAZARD, ROY A @ 51 DAVID ST - OSTERVILLE, MA 02655
Vehicle: GRY 2015 CHEV 4D MALIBU Reg: PC NH 3734962 VIN: 1G11C5SL3FF216097
Owner: PERRY, DAVID C @ 845 OLD HOMESTEAD HWY - SWANZEY, NH 03446
Sex: M

20-869 1132 Phone - MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT Report Filed

Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: JM28 -  
Arvd-10:52:03 Clrd-11:10:47
Vehicle: 2012 TOYT 4D RAV Reg: PC NJ HU6927 VIN: 2T3ZF4DV1CW127147
Operator: BARBOZA, DAVE G @ 11 TOWER HILL RD - CUMBERLAND, RI 02864
Owner: BARBOZA, DAVID J @ 11 TOWER HILL RD - CUMBERLAND, RI 02864
Vehicle: BLK 2009 HYUN Reg: PC RI AH557 VIN: KNHDU46D79U807558
Owner: BOKOWSKY, MICHAEL J @ 7 BEAVER RIVER SCHOOLHOUS - RICHMOND, RI 02892
Sex: M
Refer To Accident: 20-6-AC

20-872 1244 Phone - Notification Notification(general)

Location/Address: [URI CARL] CARLOTTI ADMINISTRATION BLDG - 75 LOWER COLLEGE RD
Narrative: pick up found key at the VP's office
Narrative: 1113 notified dispatch that it is a Ford key if anyone calls

20-874 1505 Phone - ASSIST CITIZEN Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI FAA] FINE ARTS ART DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: GH - 
Disp-15:07:02 Arvd-15:07:05 Clrd-15:09:09
Narrative: 1147-100626005 for jump start in Fine Arts North

20-880 1648 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
**Location/Address:** [URI CARL] CARLOTTI ADMINISTRATION BLDG - 75 LOWER COLLEGE RD
**ID:** ST -
**Arvd:** 16:48:00  **Clrd:** 18:31:17
**Narrative:**
Early Buildings checked and secured 1117.

---

**Location/Address:** [URI RYAN] THOMAS M. RYAN CONVOCATION CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
**ID:** MD -
**Disp:** 17:12:42  **Enrt:** 17:12:47  **Arvd:** 17:12:49  **Clrd:** 21:23:21
**ID:** PP -
**Disp:** 17:13:13  **Arvd:** 17:13:17  **Clrd:** 21:16:47
**ID:** JM28 -
**Disp:** 17:13:25  **Arvd:** 17:13:29  **Clrd:** 21:43:23
**ID:** GH -
**Disp:** 17:13:35  **Arvd:** 17:13:39  **Clrd:** 21:43:23
**ID:** JR -
**Disp:** 17:13:44  **Arvd:** 17:13:48  **Clrd:** 21:43:23
**ID:** TC -
**Disp:** 17:13:53  **Arvd:** 17:13:57  **Clrd:** 21:43:23
**ID:** SG -
**Disp:** 17:14:04  **Arvd:** 17:14:20  **Clrd:** 21:43:23
**ID:** PH -
**Disp:** 17:23:36  **Enrt:** 17:23:44  **Arvd:** 17:23:47  **Clrd:** 21:23:21
**ID:** WY -
**Disp:** 17:37:44  **Arvd:** 17:37:48  **Clrd:** 21:14:21
**ID:** APB -
**Disp:** 17:37:53  **Arvd:** 17:37:57  **Clrd:** 21:14:21
**ID:** JCL -
**Disp:** 17:38:06  **Arvd:** 17:38:10  **Clrd:** 21:14:21
**Narrative:**
Basketball Detail 1156, 1147, 1158, 1159

---

**Location/Address:** [URI GATEWY] GATEWAY APARTMENTS - 2 FACULTY CIR Apt. #821
**Narrative:**
RA called about a leak in the ceiling. Dispatch called Manny T. who will be responding.

---

**Location/Address:** [URI HOPE] HOPE COMMONS DINING HALL - 19 BUTTERFIELD RD
**Involved Party:** STUDENT ID # 100622182 WILEY 450D
DUBIEL, LEAH R @ 12 MOUNTAIN AVE - MAHWAH, NJ 07430-1218 551-579-9676
**Sex:** F
**ID:** 1192 -
**Disp:** 19:12:55  **Enrt:** 19:12:58  **Arvd:** 19:16:32  **Clrd:** 20:22:11
**ID:** PW -
**Disp:** 19:13:06  **Enrt:** 19:13:10  **Arvd:** 19:16:46  **Clrd:** 19:32:36
**ID:** MV -
**Disp:** 19:16:16  **Enrt:** 19:16:23  **Arvd:** 19:16:28  **Clrd:** 19:26:50
**ID:** EGV -
**Disp:** 19:16:57  **Enrt:** 19:17:01  **Arvd:** 19:17:04  **Clrd:** 19:32:24
**Narrative:**
Call Reason: Female who fell.

Time en route: 1192 @ 1912 hrs.
Time on scene: 1192 @ 1915 hrs.
Transport time: 1192 @ 1936 hrs.
Arrival at Hospital: 1192 @ 1953 hrs.
Available: 1192 @ 2021 hrs.

Refer To Incident: 20-29-OF

20-886  1924  Phone - Parking Complaint  Verbal Warning
Location/Address: [URI LMERR] Merrow Hall Parking Lot - West Alumni Ave
Narrative:
Caller reports that cars are parked in the fire lane so the rescue cannot get in. Caller advised that the officers that are on scene for a medical said to call dispatch to have someone ticket the cars. Dispatch advised 1121.

20-887  1932  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  No Action Required
Location: Campus Wide
ID: ST - Arvd-19:32:00 Clrd-19:37:00
Narrative:
1117 reports that he will be locking up the late buildings.

20-888  1935  Alarm - Fire Alarm  Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI Garrahy] Garrahy Hall - 170 Flagg Rd
Narrative:
Box 394 came into dispatch. Dispatch notified FT 106 and sent 1117.
Narrative:
1117 reports that KFD reports that it was a heat detector in room 410. Dispatch notified FT 106.
Narrative:
FT 106 reports that she disabled the heat detector and ceiling tiles are missing. FT 106 reported this to FS 100.
Narrative:
FT 106 reports that this room is unoccupied.

20-889  2016  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  No Action Required
Primary Id: MV - Patrol Michael Viola
Location/Address: [URI Estfrm] East Farm 200 House - 50 East Farm Rd
ID: MV - Arvd-20:18:17 Clrd-20:35:15

20-891  2119  Phone - Maintenance Assist  Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI 19] Brookside Apts - 40 West Alumni Ave Apt. #315
Narrative:
RA called to report lights went off. Dispatch called John D. who will be responding.

20-892  2137  Phone - blue light phone  Assistance Rendered
Location: Keane Parking Lot Near Athletic
Narrative:
Caller is with 2 kids and cannot find her car. Display on the phone only listed the phone number. Dispatch notified
all officers to assist in finding party. 1127 found party in
the Keaney Lot. Vehicle was located in the Plains Rd Lot.

20-893 2229  Alarm - ALARM, BURGLAR

Location/Address: [URI TYLER] TYLER HALL - 9 GREENHOUSE RD
Narrative:
Account 0244 came into dispatch twice. Dispatch sent 1120
and 1127.

Narrative:
1127 reports that doors are secured.

20-895 2243  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI KIRKCTR] KIRK CENTER FOR ADV. TECHNOLOGY - 90 UPPER COLLEGE RD
Narrative:
Locked building for the night.

20-896 2259  Initiated - Lot Check

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI LRYAN] RYAN CENTER PARKING LOT - LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
ID: JCL - Arvd-23:00:17 Clrd-23:03:19
Narrative:
Locked building for the night.

20-897 2300  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LUCLUB] UNIVERSITY CLUB PARKING LOT - 95 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY - Arvd-23:03:04 Clrd-23:04:48
Narrative:
Locked building for the night.

20-898 2305  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI BIOLIFE] AVEDISIAN HALL - FLAAG RD
Narrative:
Locked building for the night.

20-900 2315  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI WASH] WASHBURN HALL - 80 UPPER COLLEGE RD
Narrative:
Locked building for the night.

20-899 2318  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location: HILLEL CENTER
20-902          2325 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:    [URI NEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL - UNDERGRAD ADMISSIONS - 14 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:    WY -
Arvd-23:29:14  Clrd-23:31:02

20-903          2339 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address:    [URI BUTT] BUTTERFIELD DORMITORY - 1 BUTTERFIELD RD Apt. #326
Narrative:
RA called about water on the floor. Dispatch called Michelle B. who will be responding.

20-905          2346 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id:    WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:    [URI FAA] FINE ARTS ART DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:    WY -
Arvd-23:48:52  Clrd-23:58:06
Narrative:
Locked building for the night.

For Date: 01/23/2020 - Thursday

20-907          0028 Phone - ASSIST CITIZEN Assistance Rendered
Location/Address:    [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE Apt. #N510
ID:    JCL -
Disp-00:29:04 Arvd-00:30:56 Clrd-00:41:47
ID:    WY -
Disp-00:29:16 Arvd-00:31:25 Clrd-00:41:50
ID:    PW -
Disp-00:29:21 Arvd-00:32:42 Clrd-00:41:45
ID:    MV -
Disp-00:29:49 Arvd-00:42:02
Narrative:
RA 401-632-7635 calls in to report in attempting to confiscate alcohol from a group in suite N510 they were very rowdy towards him and were not cooperating. Requests a officer assistance.
1120 dispatched
1111, 1121 and 1127 also will be responding
Narrative:
1120 reports he spoke with involved partys and situation has been rectified

20-908          0047 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id:    JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address:    [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID:    JCL -
Arvd-00:48:12  Clrd-00:49:10

20-912          0133 Radio - Gate Maintenance Notification(general)
Location:    [URI GATE8] GATE 8 ( KEANEY )
Narrative:
1108 requests a work order be put in for this gate as it is not closing all the way and at times not closing at all.
Faxed to TAP
20-913          0137 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quararella
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: TJQ -
Arvd-01:37:17 Clrd-01:41:57

20-916          0240 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LGREEN] GREEN HALL PARKING LOT - CAMPUS AVE
ID: WY -
Arvd-02:41:11 Clrd-02:42:32

20-918          0338 Initiated - Lot Check Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quararella
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID: TJQ -
Arvd-03:38:37 Clrd-03:46:35
Vehicle: BLK 2012 SUBA 4D OUTBACK Reg: PC RI 536915 VIN: 4S4BRBCC9C3230845
Owner: KINCAID, CHRISTOPHER R @ 25 WILLETT RD - SAUNDERSTOWN, RI 02874
Sex: M
Narrative: conducting security check and came upon a vehicle parked in the white hashmarks / citation issued for parking prohibited area.

20-919          0342 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI GARRAHY] GARRAHY HALL - 170 FLAGG RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-03:43:02 Clrd-04:01:28
Vehicle: BLU 2006 HOND Reg: PC CT AJ16837 VIN: 2HKYF18496H520353
Owner: MANWARE, KELLY @ 42 BROOKWOOD DR - BRANFORD, CT
Sex: U
Vehicle: 2016 VOLK 4D GTI Reg: PC NJ A87GJV VIN: 3VW447AU4GM062313
Owner: BOR, LEONID M @ 23-30 DORCHESTER RD - FAIR LAWN, NJ 07410-2906
Sex: M
Narrative: Vehicles parked on Flagg RD @ Garrahy Hall in a posted (11 pm - 6 am) no parking zone, citations issued.

20-920          0350 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID: JCL -
Arvd-03:51:50 Clrd-03:53:01

20-922          0403 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location: FRAT CIRCLE
ID: JCL -
Arvd-04:05:18 Clrd-04:05:27

20-926          0408 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quararella
Location/Address: [URI GATEWY8] GATEWAY APARTMENTS - 8 FACULTY CIR
ID: TJQ -
Arvd-04:08:46 Clrd-04:10:34

20-928          0409 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: JCL -
20-930  0825  Radio - Radio Check  Notification(general)
Narrative:
Southern Control Radio Check loud and clear @ 0825 hrs.

20-933  0920  Phone - Assist Motor Vehicle  Assistance Rendered
Location/Address:  [URI GORHAM] GORHAM DORMITORY - 6 COMPLEX RD
Calling Party:  ***UNKNOWN*** @ ***UNKNOWN*** 401-829-6660
ID:  SG -
Disp-09:35:19  Arvd-09:35:23  Clrd-09:42:38
Narrative:
jump start white Camry

20-938  0930  Phone - Notification  Assistance Rendered
Location:  VARIOUS LOCATIONS ON CAMPUS
ID:  JM28 -
ID:  JR -
Narrative:
moving trailer sign and other signs on campus

20-935  1027  Walk-In - Lost Property  Report Filed
Primary Id:  DS - Corporal Debra A Sheldon
Location/Address:  [URI QUINN] QUINN HALL - 55 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID:  DS -
Narrative:
Student reports losing his wallet in Quinn Hall on 1-22-20.
Refer To Incident:  20-30-OF

20-936  1043  Phone - MEDICAL EMERGENCY  Transported to Hospital
Location/Address:  [URI HEALTH] HEALTH SERVICES - 6 BUTTERFIELD RD
ID:  1192 -
Narrative:
Call Reason: Female with abdominal pain
Time en route: 1192 @ 1044 hrs.
Time on scene: 1192 @ 1048 hrs.
Transport time: 1192 @ 1057 hrs.
Arrival at Hospital: 1192 @ 1113 hrs.
Available: 1192 @ 1133 hrs.

20-937  1115  Phone - MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT  Report Filed
Primary Id:  TG - Corporal Thomas A Guglielmetti
Location/Address:  [URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAGG RD
Involved Party:  STUDENT ID# 100553458
GIN, KELLY W @ 11 NORFOLK AVE - NORTH DARTMOUTH, MA 02747 774-473-0156
Sex: F
ID:  TG -
ID:  APB -
Vehicle:  BLK 2019 TOYT 4D  Reg: PC MA 65  VIN: 4T1B61HK4KU262095
Owner:  GIN, KELLY W @ 11 NORFOLK AVE - NORTH DARTMOUTH, MA 02747
Sex: F
Vehicle:  BLK 2007 ACUR 4D  Reg: PC RI FTL1  VIN: 2HNYD28247H521053
1158 called to report a car was struck and the license plate is on the ground. Dispatch sent 1113.

VW - use of cell phone.

caller states vehicle struck while parked in this lot - called yesterday to check if there were cameras in the lot. and was not available to file report yesterday

stated she parked her car on tuesday at 8am and left at 4:30pm, she did not notice damage until she got home.

vehicle parked on white lines

Lock out for 10057927
20-950 1806 Phone - Drug Offense(all) Report Filed
Primary Id: PW - Patrol Paul D Wells
Location/Address: [URI HUTCH] HUTCHINSON DORMITORY - 5 FARM HOUSE RD
Involved Party: MERKEL, MAXWELL S @ 35 LONGVIEW DR - BROOKFIELD, CT 06804 230-417-2338
Sex: M
Calling Party: FERNAND, GAVIN A @ 8 MOUNTAINVIEW DR - BROOKFIELD, CT 06804 203-788-4141
Sex: M
Calling Party: BJORN, RACHAEL J @ 156 CANDY APPLE LN - SAUNDERSTOWN, RI 02874 401-500-2726
Sex: F
ID: PW -
ID: MV -
Narrative: RA, 100656647, reports he found marijuana in room 213. 1121 dispatched, 1117 responding as well.
Refer To Incident: 20-33-OF

20-951 1902 Phone - ALARM, BURGLAR Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address: [URI XO] CHI OMEGA - 10 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: MV -
ID: ST -
Narrative: Nationwide alarm company reports a motion alarm on the North East side of the 1st floor. 1127 dispatched, 1117 responding as well.
Narrative: 1127 reports the building is occupied and the alarm pannel is normal. They will be clear.

20-952 1921 Phone - COMPLAINT No Action Required
Primary Id: MV - Patrol Michael Viola
Location/Address: [URI FAYERWEATH] FAYERWEATHER DORMITORY - 4 COMPLEX RD
ID: MV -
ID: ST -
Narrative: RA reports she is trying to access room 286 because she believes the occupants are smoking. 1127 dispatched, 1117 responding as well.
Narrative: 1127 reports they were able to access the room and it was unoccupied.
Narrative: one resident, not present, had been smoking in the bathroom or the adjoining vacant room.

20-954 1957 Radio - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address: [URI GREEN] GREEN HALL - 35 CAMPUS AVE
Narrative: 1147 reports early buildings are secured.

20-955 2006 Initiated - ASSIST CITIZEN Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI MACK] MACKAL FIELD HOUSE - 3 KEANEY RD
100655048 lock out, Grey Nissan
Mackal Field House
1147-enroute

20-956          2038 Initiating - Drug Offense(all) Report Filed
Primary Id:    MV - Patrol Michael Viola
Location/Address:    [URI HOPKINS] HOPKINS DORMITORY - 14 BUTTERFIELD RD
Calling Party:    PANTANO, SOPHIA M @ 98 ACADEMY ST - BRAINTREE, MA 02184 781-927-5405
      Sex: F
Involved Party:    BOLASKE, EVONA @ 259 NEW BRAINTREE RD - W BROOKFIELD, MA 01585 413-301-3604
      Sex: F
Involved Party:    CORREA, MIKEY @ 414 HIGH ST - CUMBERLAND, RI 02864-7951 401-556-0446
      Sex: M
Narrative:
no marijuana or paraphernalia found, but residents did admit to having alcohol, which was disposed of by the residents.
Refer To Incident:      20-34-OF

20-957          2135 Initiating - Drug Offense(all) No Action Required
Primary Id:    MV - Patrol Michael Viola
Location/Address:    [URI FAYERWEATHER] FAYERWEATHER DORMITORY - 4 COMPLEX RD
      ID:    MV - Arvd-21:35:00 Clrd-22:12:54
Narrative:
100688196 called about her suit mates smoking marijuana in room 265. 1127 enroute.

20-959          2215 Initiating - Suspicious Activity Notification(general)
Location/Address:    [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
      ID:    PW - Arvd-22:15:00 Clrd-22:26:26
Narrative:
Student called about hearing screaming coming from the Keaney Lot over near Frat Circle, she was very vague and also realized she might have possibly over reacted. 1121 is enroute

20-961          2230 Initiating - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id:    JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address:    [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD

20-962          2244 Phone - Suicidal Person Transported to Hospital
Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Calling/Inv. Party:    LIQAT, RABIA @ 43 ROBIN HOOD RD - CRANSTON, RI 401-470-9238
      Sex: F
      ID:    MV -
Narrative:

Call Reason: Suicidal Female, no means given. 1116 and 1127 dispatched. 1111 responding as well.

Time en route: 1193 enroute to standby @ 22:46

Time on scene: 1119 headed to the room @ 22:56

Transport time: 1193 @ 2319 hrs, s/m 139152

Arrival at Hospital: 1193 @ 2335 hrs, e/m 139157

Available : 1193 @ 00:00

Narrative:

1111 requests the RA

Narrative:

1116 reports they gained access to the room, the caller is in the room and seems drowsy.

Narrative:

1108 reports LT. Donohue was notified.

Refer To Incident: 20-35-OF

20-966 2349 Other - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Location: CAMPUS WIDE

Narrative:

1147 reports all buildings have been secured except for Fine Arts.

20-967 2356 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young

Location/Address: [URI FAA] FINE ARTS ART DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD

ID: WY -

Arvd-23:56:24 Clrd-01/24/2020 @ 00:04:38

Narrative:

Locked building for the night.

For Date: 01/24/2020 - Friday

20-969 0006 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis

Location/Address: [URI LBUFF] BUTTERFIELD ROAD PARKING LOTS - BUTTERFIELD RD

ID: JCL -

Arvd-00:08:08 Clrd-00:11:22

20-972 0130 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis

Location/Address: [URI LRYAN] RYAN CENTER PARKING LOT - LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ

ID: JCL -

Arvd-01:31:44 Clrd-01:38:49

20-973 0131 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young

Location/Address: [URI LPOTT] POTTER BLDG. PARKING LOT - BUTTERFIELD RD
20-974 0212 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID: JCL - Arvd-02:14:00 Clrd-02:16:00

20-975 0217 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI BIOLIFE] CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL LIFE SCIENCES - 120 FLAGG RD
ID: RD - Arvd-02:18:05 Clrd-02:18:20
Narrative: Check

20-976 0236 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI CHEMISTRY] BEAUPRE CENTER FOR CHEMICAL AND FORENSIC SCI - 140 FLAGG RD
ID: RD - Arvd-02:36:42 Clrd-02:36:58
Narrative: Check

20-980 0307 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: RD - Arvd-03:07:44 Clrd-03:08:02
Narrative: Check

20-981 0322 Phone - MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: [URI IEP] INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM - 67 UPPER COLLEGE RD
Narrative: Call Reason: Female student 401-286-1724 calls to request EMS as she is vomiting and believes to have food poisoning. Reports she is in first floor bathroom.
Time of dispatch: 03:21
Time en route: 1192 03:25
Time on scene: 03:31
Transport time to SCH: 03:54
Arrival at Hospital: 04:06
Available: 04:54

20-982 0337 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LGREEN] GREEN HALL PARKING LOT - CAMPUS AVE
ID: WY - Arvd-03:39:39 Clrd-03:41:03

20-983 0341 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI WC] WOMENS CENTER - 22 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-03:41:35 Clrd-03:43:29

20-984 0352 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: THIRTY ACRE POND
ID: RD -
Arvd-03:53:40 Clrd-03:53:52
Narrative:
check

20-985 0357 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: FLAGG RD
ID: RD -
Arvd-03:58:11 Clrd-04:27:55
Vehicle: GRY 2016 FORD 4D FUSION Reg: PC MA 7WW766 VIN: 3FA6P0HD0GR108227
Owner: CISSE, SALIMATA @ 85 BAIRD ST - FALL RIVER, MA 02721
Sex: F
Narrative:
CI-Parked Prohibited

20-986 0506 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID: RD -
Arvd-05:06:24 Clrd-05:06:41
Narrative:
check

20-987 0518 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI LPECK] PECKHAM FARM PARKING LOT - PECKHAM FARM RD
ID: RD -
Arvd-05:35:34 Clrd-05:35:51
Narrative:
check

20-988 0611 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: RAM LOT
ID: RD -
Arvd-06:11:42 Clrd-06:12:02
Narrative:
check

20-989 0613 Phone - ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm

Location/Address: [URI FAM] FINE ARTS MUSIC DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD Apt. #F102
Narrative:
Alarm 01-01-0129 comes into dispatch for Fine Arts F102.
Dispatch obtains callout from a staff member who accidently set off and will be resetting.

Narrative:
Restoral comes into dispatch

20-990 0616 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
0000 - 2359

20-994 0808 Phone - Assist Motor Vehicle Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
Calling Party: ***UNKNOWN***
ID: SG -
Disp-08:30:45 Arvd-08:30:49 Clrd-08:33:37
Narrative: lockout red Chevy

20-996 0904 Phone - Notification Taken/Referred to Other Agency

Location/Address: [URI LPOLICE] POLICE STATION - 85 BRIAR LN
Calling Party: ***UNKNOWN***, JUSTIN @ ***UNKNOWN*** - URI, RI 02881 401-641-2476
ID: MD -
Disp-09:09:53 Arvd-09:09:57 Clrd-11:12:27
Location Change: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE [Modified: 01/24/2020 0947]
ID: APB -
Location Change: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE [Modified: 01/24/2020 0947]
ID: MI -
Location Change: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE [Modified: 01/24/2020 0947]
Narrative:
US MARSHALL OFFICE

1104 REPORTS ONE IN CUSTODY @ 1031 HOURS

1104 REPORTS SUBJECT RELEASED TO THE CUSTODY OF FUGITIVE TASK FORCE @ 930 HOURS

Refer To Arrest: 20-3-AR

20-997 0919 Radio - Towed Vehicle Vehicle Towed

Location: CAMPUSSIDE
Calling/Inv. Party: ***UNKNOWN***
Vehicle: GRY 2014 JEEP Reg: PC NY HZX3263 VIN: 1C4RJFBG6EC448444
Towed: By: Kingston Auto To: Kingston Auto
Owner: PETZOLD, CHRISTINE L @ 116 GLADSTONE AVE - WEST ISLIP, NY 11795
Sex: U
Narrative:
1156 Requests a tow for NY HZX3262 in lot 18. Black Jeep Kingston Auto called and accepted

20-998 0947 Initiated - Larceny Report Filed

Location/Address: [URI DORR] DORR DORMITORY - 10 COMPLEX RD Apt. #C400B
Calling Party: CHERRY, NATHANAEL Y @ 92 DOVER ST - PROVIDENCE, RI 02908 401-297-9319
Sex: M
ID: JAM -
Arvd-09:48:11 Clrd-09:48:58
Refer To Incident: 20-36-OF

20-999 0958 Initiated - ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Notification (general)

Location: MOORSEFIELD RD
ID: JAM -
Arvd-10:00:24 Clrd-10:00:52
Narrative: MVA, SK handling
20-1000 1026  Initiated - Parking Complaint Notification (general)

Primary Id: JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
Location/Address: [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID: JM28
Vehicle: BLK 2017 TOYT Reg: PC RI 386824 VIN: 4T1BF1FK4HU300047
Operator: PEREZ BEREUGEUT, MELVIN @ 63 LYNCH ST - PROVIDENCE, RI 02908
Owner: PEREZ, CARLOS M @ 63 LYNCH ST - PROVIDENCE, RI 00000
Sex: M

20-1001 1051  Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT Report Filed

Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAEGG RD
ID: JAM -
Towed: For: Unregistered (State) By: Northup's Towing To: Northup's Towing
Operator: CHANFRAU, LOUISE F @ 6 APPLE TREE LN - BARRINGTON, RI 02806
Owner: CHANFRAU, GERSENDE @ 6 APPLE TREE LN - BARRINGTON, RI 02806
Sex: F
Vehicle: GRY 2010 NISS 4D ALTIMA Reg: PC RI TV650 VIN: 1N4AA5AP4AC812188
Operator: GAUTHIER, JOCELYN C @ 40 STEVEN DR - WEST WARWICK, RI 02893
Owner: GAUTHIER, CHRISTOPHER R @ 40 STEVEN DR - WEST WARWICK, RI 02893
Sex: M
Narrative:
Silver Mercedes and a blue nissan
Narrative:
Fine Arts North
Narrative:
Nissan
Geico
4178-65-55-53
Refer To Incident: 20-37-OF
Refer To Accident: 20-9-AC

20-1002 1057  Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: JM28 -
Vehicle: WHI 2010 FORD Reg: PC RI 808310 VIN: 2FMDK3JC3ABA28375
Owner: VALENTE, Vinnie B @ 30 N CAPALBO DR - BRADFORD, RI 02808
Sex: M

20-1003 1132  Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: JM28 - Patrol John R Maher
Location/Address: KEANEY RD
ID: JM28 -
Vehicle: BLK 2014 NISS Reg: PC CT AP70008 VIN: 3N1CN7AP1EL841101
Owner: FORRESTER, KATHLEEN M @ 4 BECKETT - SANDY HOOK, CT 06482
Sex: F
Vehicle: GRY 2004 JEEP Reg: PC VA URJ8019 VIN: 1J4GL48K24W252185
Owner: FRIMPONG, IVORY @ 511 WOODMERE DR Apt. #104 - CENTREVILLE, VA 20120
Vehicle: SL 2014 SUBA Reg: PC CT AE73841 VIN: JF2SJAC9EH551830
Owner: BARTLETT, DAVID N @ 31 WILSON RD - EASTON, CT 06612
Sex: M

20-1005 1344  Initiated - COMPLAINT Report Filed

Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: FIJI
Dispatch Log
From: 01/01/2020  Thru: 01/31/2020       0000 - 2359       Printed: 04/27/2020

20-1006         1410 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP        Verbal Warning
Primary Id:    APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location:    SOUTH RD/138
Operator:    ORELLANA, JORGE M @ 40 JOSLIN ST - NORTH PROVIDENCE, RI 02911
Sex: M
Owner:    WHI 2003 HOND 4D @ 1512 E MAIN RD - PORTSMOUTH, RI 02871
Sex: M
Narrative:    VW - seatbelt

Location/Address:    BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative:    RA 100625246, reports the main door of the north tower closest to apt 170 is not securing properly.

John Doak advised.

20-1009         1659 Phone - Maintenance Assist        Assistance Rendered
Location/Address:    [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative:    1112 calls in service at the Boss Ice Arena for hockey game.

20-1010         1804 Phone - Detail Assignment        Notification(general)
Location/Address:    [URI BOSS] BOSS ICE RINK - 1 KEANEY RD
Narrative:    1112 calls in service at the Boss Ice Arena for hockey game.

20-1011         1943 Radio - BUILDING CHECK        Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address:    [URI GREEN] GREEN HALL - 35 CAMPUS AVE
Narrative:    1147 reports early buildings have been secured.

20-1012         2011 Phone - Well Being Check        Assistance Rendered
Location/Address:    [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Involved Party:    LIAQAT, RABIA @ 43 ROBIN HOOD RD - CRANSTON, RI 401-470-9238
Sex: F
Narrative:    HD requests an officer for a Well Being Check in Brookside.
1127 dispatched, 1122 responding as well.

Narrative:    1127 reports there was so response at the room. The HD was able to swipe into the room and they are now speaking with the occupant.

Narrative:    1127 reports the individual is well, she was not in her room when the RA's checked previously because she was still at work. They will be clear.
20-1013 2132 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI BRESSLER] BRESSLER DORMITORY - 141 CAMPUS AVE
Narrative:
RA James, 100523733 from Bressler request facilities for a leaking toilet in the 4th floor mens restroom 426.
John Doak advised.
Narrative:
John Doak request custodial services to collect the water on the floor of mensroom 426.
Michelle Bagley called 1st number, no answer, message left. called 2nd number and contact made. Advised.

20-1016 2311 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI LESTFARM] EAST FARM PARKING LOT - KINGSTOWN RD
ID: RD -
Arvd-23:11:50 Clrd-23:12:02
Narrative:
check

20-1017 2314 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TSL -
Arvd-23:14:42 Clrd-23:15:05
Narrative:
checked

20-1018 2334 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID: TSL -
Arvd-23:34:45 Clrd-23:35:08
Narrative:
checked the area

20-1019 2339 Phone - Drug Offense(all) Investigated

Primary Id: PW - Patrol Paul D Wells
Location/Address: [URI FAYERWEATH] FAYERWEATHER DORMITORY - 4 COMPLEX RD Apt. #484
Calling Party: STUDENT ID # 100576772
CABRAL, WESLEY M @ 201 PLEASANT ST - PROVIDENCE, RI 02906 401-516-0292
Sex: M
Involved Party: STUDENT ID# 100660702
MARTE, IVAN @ 160 PORTER ST Apt. #1 - PROVIDENCE, RI 00000
ID: PW -
ID: MV -
Disp-23:45:12 Arvd-23:45:16 Clrd-01/25/2020 @ 00:03:46
JCL -
Narrative:
RA 100576772 reports finding drug paraphernalia in room 484 of Fayerweather Hall.
1121 dispatched
1127 calls en route to assist.
Refer To Incident: 20-40-OF

20-1021 2358 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)
20-1023 0000 Radio - BUILDING CHECK

Location: CAMPUS WIDE

Narrative: 1147 reports all buildings have been secured except for Fine Arts.

20-1024 0004 Phone - MEDICAL EMERGENCY

Time of dispatch: 00:02
Time en route: 1192 @ 00:04
Time on scene: 00:06
Transport time to SCH: 00:33
Arrival at Hospital: 00:45
Available: 01:11

Refer To Incident: 20-41-OF

20-1026 0113 Phone - Maintenance Assist

Location/Address: [URI WELDIN] WELDIN DORMITORY - 170 CAMPUS AVE

Narrative: RA reports vomit in bathroom # 216. Michelle B. notified.

20-1028 0138 Phone - ESCORT/TRANSPORT

Location/Address: [URI GARRAHY] GARRAHY HALL - 170 FLAGG RD

Narrative: Student 401-489-4122 requests a safe ride for two from Garrahy to Hillside. Students advised it will be a while as officers are currently unavailable. They stated they would be fine with waiting. Advised to wait in lobby area and an officer will respond when they can.
1116 clears prior call and reports as he was leaving did not locate subjects.

**20-1030 0237**  
**Phone - DISTURBANCE**  
Unfounded  
Location/Address: [URI HEATH] HEATHMAN HALL - 30 BUTTERFIELD RD  
Calling Party:  
MASCIA, ANNA M @ 206 GREENWICH AVE - WARWICK, RI 02886 401-489-2112  
Sex: F  
ID:  
Disp-02:39:55  
Arvd-02:42:52  
Clrd-02:55:35  
ID:  
JCL -  
Disp-02:43:03  
Arvd-02:43:07  
Clrd-02:55:32  
Narrative:  
RA calls in to report a rowdy intoxicated subject was causing a disturbance in A-Tower. Reports he was shouting in her face. Describes subject as a tall, bigger, caucasian male wearing a t-shirt and sweat pants.  
Caller also requests if an officer can speak with her when available.

**20-1031 0256**  
**Initiated - Lot Check**  
No Action Required  
Primary Id:  
JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis  
Location/Address: [URI LBUTT] BUTTERFIELD ROAD PARKING LOTS - BUTTERFIELD RD  
ID:  
JCL -  
Arvd-02:57:45  
Clrd-03:01:28  
20-1032 0306  
**Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**  
Building Checked/Secured  
Primary Id:  
JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis  
Location: HILLEL  
ID:  
JCL -  
Arvd-03:08:05  
Clrd-03:15:31  
20-1036 0400  
**Phone - Suspicious Person**  
No Action Required  
Location/Address: [URI GARRAHY] GARRAHY HALL - 170 FLAGG RD  
ID:  
TSL -  
Disp-04:01:44  
Arvd-04:05:40  
Clrd-04:08:22  
ID:  
JCL -  
Disp-04:01:59  
Arvd-04:04:23  
Clrd-04:08:20  
ID:  
RD -  
Disp-04:02:06  
Arvd-04:05:00  
Clrd-04:08:25  
Narrative:  
HD on call, calls in to request police check on a suspicious person in the lounge here.  
Reports a male subject had waited outside for a while and was able to make his way into the building. Reports subject is wearing black ripped jeans and a jacket and appears intoxicated.

**Narrative:**  
1125 and 1116 dispatched  
1120 also responding  

**Narrative:**  
Caller calls back to report she had witnessed student walk up to a third floor room and was let in to a room by residents of a suite. Advises no further assistance needed.
20-1037 0450 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID: RD -
Narrative:

Arvd-04:50:17 Clrd-04:50:32

20-1038 0553 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: TSL -
Narrative:

checked the area

Arvd-05:53:56 Clrd-05:54:17

20-1039 0556 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI CHEMISTRY] BEAUPRE CENTER FOR CHEMICAL AND FORENSIC SCI - 140 FLAGG RD
ID: RD -
Narrative:

check

Arvd-05:56:46 Clrd-05:57:03

20-1040 0711 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID: JAM -
Narrative:

check

Arvd-07:12:10 Clrd-07:13:01

20-1044 0805 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: KB -
Narrative:

Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

Arvd-08:07:39 Clrd-08:08:13

20-1045 0822 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: KB -
Narrative:

Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

Arvd-08:23:11 Clrd-08:24:10

20-1047 1104 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI HRL] HRL WAREHOUSE - LIBERTY LN
ID: JAM -
Narrative:

Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incident No.</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-1048</td>
<td>11:05:23</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>Building Checked/Secured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:09:56</td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>JAM - SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC - COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING - 132 FAIRGROUNDS RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>JAM -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1049</td>
<td>11:10:08</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>Building Checked/Secured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:17:28</td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>530 LIBERTY LN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id:</td>
<td>JAM -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1050</td>
<td>11:17:40</td>
<td>Phone - Maintenance Assist</td>
<td>Assistance Rendered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11:19:37</td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>ADAMS DORMITORY - 2 BUTTERFIELD RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>100610318 called about blown fuses in rooms 307/309/313. Angelo Laffreddo advised.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1052</td>
<td>13:52</td>
<td>Phone - Maintenance Assist</td>
<td>Assistance Rendered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>BARLOW DORMITORY - 164 CAMPUS AVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>Mike McDonald called about clogged shower in Barlow room 202. Tom. W responding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1053</td>
<td>13:52</td>
<td>Phone - Maintenance Assist</td>
<td>Assistance Rendered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>CODDINGTON DORMITORY - 16 COMPLEX RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>M. Bagley called about a clogged sink in Coddington Hall 100F. Tom. W advised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1054</td>
<td>15:09</td>
<td>Phone - Maintenance Assist</td>
<td>Assistance Rendered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>ADAMS DORMITORY - 2 BUTTERFIELD RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>RA called about the shower drain being clogged in the womens bathroom 308. Tom W. advised</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1055</td>
<td>16:10</td>
<td>Phone - Maintenance Assist</td>
<td>Assistance Rendered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>RA Michael, 100618021, reports no heat in room 155 North of Brookside Hall. Carl Pierson advised at 16:08.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>RA called back to report that the heat had still not been fixed. Mike Mcdonald called and advised technicians had been notified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1056</td>
<td>16:23</td>
<td>Phone - Maintenance Assist</td>
<td>Assistance Rendered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td>BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE Apt. #325 N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td>RA Michael, 100618021, reports no power to the electrical outlets in the kitchen of room 325 North. Randy Pizzi advised.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20-1059         1933 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI BURNSIDE] BURNSIDE DORMITORY - 55 WEST ALUMNI AVE Apt. #A400C

Narrative:
RA Kelly, 100586537 from Burnside reports a window off the track in room A 400 C.

Carl Pierson advised.

20-1060         2034 Phone - Drug Offense(all) Report Filed

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI BURNSIDE] BURNSIDE DORMITORY - 55 WEST ALUMNI AVE Apt. #C300C
Involved Party: 100637198 MENDOZA, NOAH @ 39 BUCKLAND ST - PLANTSVILLE, CT 06479-1612 860-877-8708 Sex: M
Involved Party: STUDENT ID# 100650045 SADLOWSKI, TIMOTHY @ 74 HIGHTOWER RD - SOUTHINGTON, CT 06489 Sex: M
Involved Party: STUDENT ID# 100642944 BUDNIK, TIMOTHY @ 52 VERDERAME CT - SOUTHINGTON, CT 06489 Sex: M
Calling/Inv. Party: 100658058 ARUKWE, OLIVIA @ 6102 RACHELS CT - KATY, TX 77494-8229 508-826-2658 Sex: F
Narrative:
RA Ashley 100664050, from Burnside Hall request an officer for found marijuana in room C 300 C.

1125 dispatched.

1123 responding to assist.

Refer To Incident: 20-44-OF

20-1062         2224 Phone - Drug Offense(all) Report Filed

Primary Id: PW - Patrol Paul D Wells
Location/Address: [URI BRESSLER] BRESSLER DORMITORY - 141 CAMPUS AVE
Involved Party: STUDENT ID# 100681291 OELKERS, KENNY @ 15 UNDERROCK RD - SPARTA, RI Sex: M
Involved Party: STUDENT ID# 100694752 RYAN, MICHAEL @ ***UNKNOWN*** - TOWNSHIP OF WASHINGTON, NJ Sex: M
Involved Party: STUDENT ID# 100694353 MUNCHBACH, CAMERON @ 4 HART AVE - WEYMOUTH, MA 02188 Sex: M
Involved Party: STUDENT ID# 100684309 LIONETTI, TOM @ 6 WACO CT - OTHER, NY Sex: M
Calling Party: STUDENT ID# 100614305 RAJEH, DALIA @ 19 CHEEVER AVE - SAUGUS, MA 01960 781-558-3260 Sex: F
Narrative:
RA requests an officer for marijuana and drug paraphernalia in room 205. 1121 dispatched.

Refer To Incident: 20-45-OF

20-1063         2242 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD
Narrative:

20-1064 2300 Other - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Location: CAMPUS WIDE
Narrative:
1147 reports all buildings are locked except for Fine Arts.

20-1065 2310 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
Narrative:

20-1066 2316 Phone - blue light phone Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI BL87] EMERGENCY BLUE PHONE #87 - PECKHAM FARM CENTRAL LAB
Narrative:
1116 called from blue light #87 because the light is not on. However the phone is functioning.
Narrative:
1116 also noticed the light is out on #86. Ed V. has been notified.

20-1067 2331 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID: TSL - Arvd-23:32:41 Clrd-23:33:02
Narrative:

For Date: 01/26/2020 - Sunday

20-1070 0000 Phone - COMPLAINT Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI PECK] PECK DORMITORY - 7 BUTTERFIELD RD
Calling Party: SCHULTZ, ZACHARY M @ 47 PARSONS WALK - BERKLEY, MA 02779 774-955-6584
ID: RD - Disp-00:02:46 Enrt-00:02:49 Arvd-00:05:13 Clrd-00:39:13
Narrative:
RA reports a group of students threw glass bottles at the side of the building. The group fled.
Narrative:
1116 reports finding 4 broken glass bottles outside the North side entrance of Peck.
Narrative:
Michelle B. notified
Refer To Incident: 20-47-0F
20-1072         0058 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI COP] AVEDISAN HALL - 7 GREENHOUSE RD
ID: TSL -
Arvd-01:00:04 Clrd-01:00:29
Narrative: checked the area

20-1073         0122 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APPTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE Apt. #N130
Narrative: RA calls in to report no heat in room N130.
Mike M called and message left on cell phone.

20-1074         0149 Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI HUTCH] HUTCHINSON DORMITORY - 5 FARM HOUSE RD
Narrative: RA calls in to report fire panel is sounding.
FT106 called and advised
Narrative: FT106 report horn issue and has been fixed

20-1075         0153 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI LLIBR] LIBRARY PARKING LOT - WEST ALUMNI AVE
ID: TSL -
Arvd-01:54:07 Clrd-01:54:41
Narrative: checked the area

20-1076         0202 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI BROWNING] BROWNING DORMITORY - 4 BUTTERFIELD RD Apt. #225
Narrative: RA calls in to report vomit in 2nd floor mens room.
Michelle B called and advised

20-1077         0212 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: FLAGG ROAD LOT
ID: RD -
Arvd-02:12:17 Clrd-02:12:31
Narrative: check

20-1078         0213 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI WELDIN] WELDIN DORMITORY - 170 CAMPUS AVE Apt. #102
Narrative: RA calls in to report vomit in first floor bathroom 102.
Michelle B called advised

20-1079         0239 Initiated - Suspicious Activity Notification(general)
Location: INDEPENDENCE WAY
Involved Party: URI STD  
CURRY, MEGAN E @ 16 ANDOVER AVE - BRIDGEWATER, NJ 08807-2674  
Sex: F

Involved Party: URI STD  
TEPASS, FELIX C @ 37 HAVERSHAM RD - WESTERLY, RI 02891  
Sex: M

ID:  RD -  

Vehicle:  BLK 2013 FORD 4D FUS  Reg: PC NJ U33DTE  VIN: 3FA6P0HR3DR367348

Owner:  CURRY, JAMES F @ 16 ANDOVER AVE - BRIDGEWATER, NJ 08807-2674  
Sex: M

Narrative:  1116 calls out checking a car at this site

Narrative:  Male and female stated they were resolving a cheating relationship. No illegal activity observed. Vehicle left the area after contact.

20-1080  0333  Phone - Noise  
Location:  COMPLEX RD @ FAYERWEATHER
ID:  TSL -  
Disp-03:34:01  Arvd-03:37:07  Clrd-03:42:31
ID:  RD -  
Disp-03:34:06  Arvd-03:36:38  Clrd-03:42:35

Narrative:  Resident calls in to report a loud group of subjects she believes to be intoxicated being rowdy outside Fayweather would like them to calm down/clear out

Narrative:  1116 reports area is clear and no large groups found

20-1081  0407  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  
Primary Id:  TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie  
Location:  [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID:  TSL -  
Arvd-05:20:38  Clrd-05:20:58

Narrative:  checked area

20-1082  0522  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas  
Location/Address:  [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID:  RD -  

Narrative:  check

20-1083  0609  Initiated - Lot Check  
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas  
Location/Address:  [URI BARCIR] BARLOW CIRCLE - BUTTERFIELD RD
ID:  RD -  
Arvd-06:10:13  Clrd-06:10:30

Narrative:  check

20-1084  0706  Initiated - Parking Complaint  
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas  
Location:  [URI 4] COMPLEX ROAD
ID:  RD -  
Arvd-07:06:41  Clrd-07:22:40
Vehicle: GRN 2005 HOND 4D ACCORD  Reg: PC RI KH567  VIN: 1HGCM567X5A143754
Owner: DALTORIO, DAVID T @ 19 OAKDALE RD - NORTH SMITHFIELD, RI 02896
Sex: M

Narrative:
CI - Parking Prohibited - Parked on grass/mud behind burnside Hall

20-1086 0916 Alarm - Fire Alarm Extinguished

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI AXO] PHI SIGMA SIGMA - 2783 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: KB -
Disp-09:19:56  Enrt-09:20:00  Arvd-09:25:38  Clrd-09:43:42

Narrative:
Fire alarm box 654 received from Phi Sigma Sigma.
1119 dispatched.
FT 106 advised at 09:18.
FT 106 advised system restored and two basement smoke detectors reset. 10:51.
1119 reports the cause was an over heated clothes dryer that began smoking. KFD vented the building and residents were allowed to returned.

Narrative:
Box Alarm Phi Sig Sigma. Fire personnel were on scene when I arrived. No visible evidence of fire from outside of the structure. Fire personnel advise a clothes dryer was over loaded causing the alarm. Fans were used to clear the air of smoke as a circuit had popped.
Clear.

20-1087 1101 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI GARRAHY] GARRAHY HALL - 170 FLAGG RD
Narrative:
Tammy from HRL request a locksmith / Door shop employee to respond to Garrahy to repair a door with a broken closure arm preventing the door from securing.
Tony DaSilva called, message left at 11:01.
David Hayes called, message left at 11:02.
Mark Flannagan called, message left at 11:03.
Tony DaSilva advised at 12:20.

20-1088 1120 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI HRL] HRL WAREHOUSE - LIBERTY LN
ID: JAM -
Arvd-11:20:46  Clrd-11:24:43

20-1089 1124 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI SCHCE] SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC - COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING - 132 FAIRGROUNDS RD
ID: JAM -
Arvd-11:24:55  Clrd-11:32:18

20-1090 1132 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)
20-1091 1225 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI PFARM] PECKHAM FARM - 75 PECKHAM FARM RD
ID: KB -
Arvd-12:26:29 Clrd-12:27:08

Narrative:
Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

20-1092 1226 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: KB -
Arvd-12:28:04 Clrd-12:28:13

Narrative:
Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

20-1093 1227 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI INDSQ] INDEPENDENCE SQUARE - 25 WEST INDEPENDENCE WAY
ID: KB -
Arvd-12:28:36 Clrd-12:29:08

Narrative:
Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

20-1094 1307 Phone - Suspicious Person

Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI WC] WOMENS CENTER - 22 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: JAM -

Narrative:
HD on call Mark reports receiving a call from a female who just left the Womans Center and stated she observed a male standing outside the building. The male subject was not conducting himself in any unnatural or threatening way. No description was provided.

1140 dispatched.

Narrative:
Area checked, results negative

20-1095 1319 Phone - Maintenance Assist

Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE Apt. #N355

RA Megan, 100583084 from Brookside Hall reports a no heat issue in room North 355.

Mike McDonald advised.

20-1096 1625 Phone - Maintenance Assist

Narrative:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/Address:</th>
<th>Narrative:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[URI LIBR] LIBRARY - 15 LIPPITT RD</td>
<td>Custodial calls in that the o2 censor is sounding on the chiller, Carl Pearson advised</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/Address:</th>
<th>Narrative:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[URI 19] BROOKSIDE APARTMENTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE</td>
<td>RA Meghan Gray called about N315, not having power to any lights. Lou Vouno advised</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/Address:</th>
<th>Narrative:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR</td>
<td>Building and property checked. Several cars parked in lot.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/Address:</th>
<th>Narrative:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[URI ENGCON] Fascitelli Center for Advanced Engineering - 2 EAST ALUMNI AVE</td>
<td>Student locked himself out of the building 1126 is enroute</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/Address:</th>
<th>Narrative:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY</td>
<td>Building and property checked were secure.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/Address:</th>
<th>Narrative:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[URI QUINN] QUINN HALL - 55 LOWER COLLEGE RD</td>
<td>Delta Phi Epsilon chapter meeting needs Quinn Auditorium unlocked -1123 enroute</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/Address:</th>
<th>Narrative:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[URI MERROW] MERROW DORMITORY - 23 BUTTERFIELD RD</td>
<td>100625262 called about a dead swipe in room 218 in Merrow.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/Address:</th>
<th>Narrative:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[URI AREA1] AREA 1 PARKING LOT - BRIAR LN</td>
<td>Lot checked was secure.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20-1108 2018 Phone - ESCORT/TRANSPORT Assistance Rendered

Primary Id: PW - Patrol Paul D Wells
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: PW -

100670650 Grad Village to Heathman Hall
1121-responding

20-1112 2239 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TSL -

20-1114 2307 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI LNEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL PARKING LOT - UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: RD -
Narrative: Arvd-23:08:06 Clrd-23:08:20

check

20-1115 2342 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location: [URI FLAGG] FLAGG ROAD PARKING LOT
ID: TSL -
Refer To Incident: 20-48-OF

20-1116 2356 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location: MUSLIM CTR
ID: RD -

check

20-1118 0030 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI FAA] FINE ARTS ART DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: RWK -
Narrative: Arvd-00:31:19 Clrd-00:50:26

Secured building for the evening.

For Date: 01/27/2020 - Monday

20-1119 0031 Initiated - Open(door or window) Notification(general)

Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI FAA] FINE ARTS ART DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: RWK -
Narrative: Arvd-00:31:19 Clrd-00:50:26

Secured building for the evening.
Building checked, doors resecured, however, south entrance still not functioning correctly

20-1120 0124 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: TSL -
Arvd-01:24:50 Clrd-01:25:13
Narrative: checked the area

20-1121 0143 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)

Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI CHEMISTRY] BEAUPRE CENTER FOR CHEMICAL AND FORENSIC SCI - 140 FLAGG RD
ID: RD -
Arvd-01:44:22 Clrd-01:44:41
Narrative: check

20-1125 0313 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI EDCIR] EDDY CIRCLE - 2 COMPLEX RD
ID: TSL -
Arvd-03:13:54 Clrd-03:27:50
Vehicle: BLK 2004 HOND Reg: PC CT 204LEE VIN: 2HKYF18554H543375
Owner: SCULLY, STEPHANIE J @ 20 PEQUOT RD - WESTBROOK, CT 06498
Sex: F
Narrative: ct reg 204-lee parked in posted no parking

20-1126 0331 Initiated - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI FLAGG] FLAGG ROAD
ID: TSL -
Arvd-03:32:42 Clrd-03:58:15
Vehicle: GRY 2011 HYUN Reg: PC RI RU710 VIN: KMHCJ3AC1BU192046
Owner: LACHANCE, PAUL E @ 569 HILL FARM RD - COVENTRY, RI 02816
Sex: M
Vehicle: BLU 2000 TOYT Reg: PC MA 75N560 VIN: 4T1BG22K1YU990848
Owner: MILLEY, BRIANNA N @ 114 POND ST - S ATTLEBORO, MA 02703
Sex: F
Vehicle: SL 2019 TOYT Reg: PC RI HO945 VIN: 4T1B1HK0KU782907
Owner: KYEI POAKWA, KWABENA A @ 74 PLEASANT ST - CRANSTON, RI 02910
Sex: M
Narrative: three vehicles parked in posted no parking 11pm-6am
20-1127  0335  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification (general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location:    [URI LROOS] ROOSEVELT HALL PARKING LOT
ID:    RD -
Arvd-03:35:16  Clrd-03:35:29
Narrative:
check

20-1128  0406  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:    [URI 21] FRATERNITY CIRCLE - FRATERNITY CIR
ID:    TSL -
Arvd-04:07:13  Clrd-04:09:57
Narrative:
checked the area

20-1129  0427  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification (general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI LPAST] PASTORE HALL PARKING LOT - LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID:    RD -
Narrative:
check

20-1130  0501  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification (general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI QUAD] QUADRANGLE - RANGER RD
ID:    RD -
Arvd-05:01:19  Clrd-05:01:35
Narrative:
check

20-1131  0512  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification (general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location:    FLAGG ROAD
ID:    RD -
Arvd-05:13:02  Clrd-05:13:16
Narrative:
check

20-1132  0518  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required

Primary Id:    TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location:    [URI 4] THE COMPLEX
ID:    TSL -
Arvd-05:19:16  Clrd-05:19:37
Narrative:
checked the area

20-1133  0641  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Notification (general)

Primary Id:    RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:    [URI STAUG] ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL - 35 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID:    RD -
Arvd-06:42:04  Clrd-06:42:22
Narrative:
check
20-1136 0803 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAINE HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: KB -
Arvd-08:04:19  Clrd-08:05:55
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.

20-1137 0803 Phone - Parking Complaint Citation/Warning Issued

Location/Address: [URI DZ] DELTA ZETA SORORITY - 18 FRATERNITY CIR
Calling Party: ***UNKNOWN***, FMA ASSOC @ ***UNKNOWN*** - URI, RI 02881 401-935-4082
ID: SG -
Disp-08:05:19  Enrt-08:15:38  Arvd-08:27:17  Clrd-08:47:40
Narrative:
called to report vehicle blocking dumpster

20-1138 0821 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI LPECK] PECKHAM FARM PARKING LOT - PECKHAM FARM RD
ID: KB -
Arvd-08:22:33  Clrd-08:22:57
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.

20-1139 0823 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD
ID: KB -
Arvd-08:24:51  Clrd-08:26:44
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.

20-1140 0829 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI CDC] CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER - 10 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: KB -
Arvd-08:31:09  Clrd-08:31:56
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.

20-1142 0933 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: PLAINS RD LOT
ID: APB -
Arvd-09:33:23  Clrd-09:41:03
Vehicle: BRO 2001 HOND 4D Reg: PC MA 8SY656 VIN: 1HGCG22501A012188
Operator: SMITH, DANIEL P @ 252 PLAIN ST - MARSHFIELD, MA 02050
Sex: M
Owner: SMITH, GEORGE C @ 252 PLAIN ST - MARSHFIELD, MA 02050
Sex: M
Narrative:
Speeding 42 in a posted 25mph zone.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Vehicle</th>
<th>Operator</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Zone</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-1143</td>
<td>0947</td>
<td>Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>138 @ TLC</td>
<td>BLU 2013 JEEP 2T</td>
<td>BRITTSAN, MADISON J</td>
<td>BRITTSAN, STEVEN S</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Speeding 43 in a posted 25mph zone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1144</td>
<td>0957</td>
<td>Initiated - Notification</td>
<td>PLAINS @ WEST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1145</td>
<td>1003</td>
<td>Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>WEST @ RYAN</td>
<td>RED 2019 JEEP 4D</td>
<td>NICOLELLA, MELISSA J</td>
<td>NICOLELLA, JAMES J</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Speeding 46 in a posted 25mph zone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1147</td>
<td>1033</td>
<td>Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>PLAINS RD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Speeding 42 in a posted 25mph zone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1148</td>
<td>1044</td>
<td>Initiated - Parking Complaint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parking violation Flagg Rd.

Parking violation. End cap Flagg Rd. by Garrahy Hall. RI Reg. YZ-32 on a Blue 4dr Jeep. This vehicle is parked on the yellow painted lines identifying a no parking area. No Parking signs are also posted.

20-1149 1101 Alarm - Fire Alarm False Alarm
Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI BROWNING] BROWNING DORMITORY - 4 BUTTERFIELD RD
ID: KB -
Disp-11:02:05 Arvd-11:03:18 Clrd-11:18:47
Narrative: SKPD/KFD and FT106 in route
Narrative: 1119 reports - alarm reset - may have been caused by contractors installing cameras
Narrative: Responded to Browning Hall for a box alarm. West Basement was the location inside identified. SKFD arrived and found a technician installing surveillance cameras near the smoke detector in this basement area. Its probable that the sensor may have been bumped causing the alarm. The alarm was reset and students were allowed to return inside the hall.
The Fire Tech arrived as I cleared.
Narrative: FT106 reset alarm and elevator

20-1150 1106 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: 138 @ TLC
ID: APB -
Arvd-11:06:30 Clrd-11:10:26
Vehicle: GRY 2012 BUIC 4D Reg: PC CT AC53841 VIN: 1G4GH5E39CF147647
Operator: WISE, MATTHEW H @ 214 WYLIE SCHOOL ROA - VOLUNTOWN, CT 06384
Sex: M
Owner: WISE, ADELE T @ 214 WYLIE SCHOOL RD - VOLUNTOWN, CT 06384
Sex: F
Narrative: Speeding 44 in a posted 25mph zone.

20-1151 1136 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: PLAINS @ WEST
ID: APB -
Arvd-11:36:09 Clrd-11:41:20
Vehicle: GRY 2018 TOYT 4D Reg: PC RI NH282 VIN: JTMRJREV1JD251939
Operator: ZHEN, HONGHAO @ 81 BOWLING LN - BRADFORD, RI 02808
Sex: M
Owner: ZHEN, WENFENG @ 81 BOWLING LN - BRADFORD, RI 02808
Sex: M
Narrative:
Speeding 42 in a posted 25mph zone.

20-1152 1150 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Primary Id:  APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location:   RYAN CENTER
ID:  APB -
Vehicle: BLK 2010 FORD 4D  Reg: PC RI RW244  VIN: 1FAHP3HN7AW202645
Operator: RICHARD, JASMINE A @ 11 LEDOUX DR - HOPE VALLEY, RI 02832
Sex:  F
Owner:  RICHARD, VALERIE L W @ 11 LEDOUX DR - HOPE VALLEY, RI 02832
Sex:  U
Narrative:
Speeding 43 in a posted 25mph zone.

20-1153 1154 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID:  PH -
Arvd-11:54:00  Clrd-11:55:13
Narrative:
1114 calls in a check of the Hillel House

20-1154 1204 Phone - Parking Complaint No Action Required
Location/Address: [URI LTUKHSE] TUCKER HOUSE PARKING LOT - UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:  TG -
Disp-12:07:48  Enrt-12:07:53  Clrd-12:46:08
Narrative:
Female caller reports a vehicle blocking the exit to the Tucker House Lot. She reports the reg to be RI LK 529.
1113 dispatched to confirm.

20-1155 1219 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Primary Id:  APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location:   138@110
ID:  APB -
Vehicle: BLU 2007 HOND 4D  Reg: PC RI GA162  VIN: 1HGFA16837L120928
Operator: BROWN, LEON N JR @ 91 PIERCE ST Apt. #2 - WESTERLY, RI 02891
Sex:  M
Owner:  TAVERAS, JEZABEL G @ 91 PIERCE ST Apt. #2 - WESTERLY, RI 02891
Sex:  F
Narrative:
Speeding 45 in a posted 25mph zone.

20-1156 1238 Phone - Assist Motor Vehicle Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: 15 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:  GH -
Narrative:
non - TAP student requesting lockout
Narrative:
lock out complete - also required a jump start

20-1157 1243 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id:  APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location:   138@TLC
20-1161  1244  Walk-In - MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT  Report Filed
Primary Id:   TG - Corporal Thomas A Guglielmetti
Location/Address:    [URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAGG RD
Narrative: 1113 request AC# for hit and run
Refer To Accident:  20-10-AC

20-1158  1255  Phone - Well Being Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id:   KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address:    [URI EDDY] EDDY HALL - 2 COMPLEX RD Apt. #410D
Involved Party:    GOLDMAN, HANNAH @ 209 ROXBOROUGH AVE - PHILADELPHIA, PA
ID:    KB -
Narrative: Allison Burke request a well being check for Hannah Goldman who apparently called a sorority sister at 02:00 requesting a ride to campus from Narragansett. Friends have not been able to reach Hannah since her call at 02:00.

RA Rosario and 1119 dispatched to conduct the well being check.

Narrative:
Responded to Eddy Hall to check on Ms. Hannah Goldman. The RA on duty escorted me to D410 and made entry into the suite. As we walked down to D410, Ms. Goldman was standing in the doorway of her room. I explained the reason for our visit. Ms. Goldman said she would call her friends that were concerned.

Clear.

20-1159  1334  Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble  Notification(general)
Location/Address:    [URI LIBR] LIBRARY - 15 LIPPITT RD
Narrative:
Mark, from the library archives room request a fire tech for the fire panel sounding.

FT 108 dispatched

Narrative: Library staff reports that the fire supression alarm is going off. Dispatch called FT 106.

Narrative: FT 108 reports that this is back in service.

20-1160  1449  Phone - Drug Offense(all)  Report Filed
Primary Id:   TG - Corporal Thomas A Guglielmetti
Location/Address:    [URI PECK] PECK DORMITORY - 7 BUTTERFIELD RD Apt. #108
ID:    TG -
Disp-14:52:26  Arvd-14:52:33  Clrd-16:30:55
Narrative: RA 100662274 from Peck Hall for a student resident with marijuana in room 108.
20-1164 1519  Phone - MEDICAL EMERGENCY  Transported to Hospital

Refer To Incident: 20-49-OF

1113 dispatched.

Location/Address: [URI UVA] UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD

ID: 1193 -

Narrative:
Male subject request EMS for a male having difficulty breathing.

URI EMS toned out at: 15:18

1193 calls in service.

En route: 15:20

On scene: 15:23

Transporting to South County Hospital: 15:34

Arrival at South County Hospital: 15:45

1193 clear and available: 16:14

20-1163 1526  Initiated - Suspicious Activity  Assistance Rendered

Primary Id: KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown

Location/Address: [URI EDDY] EDDY HALL - 2 COMPLEX RD

Calling Party: SIMON, HAILEY @ 64 ELM ST - FAIRHAVEN, MA 02719-6906 508-961-7476
Sex: F


Narrative:
walk in complaint - suspicious email

Narrative:
Ms. Hailey Simon came into 85 Briar Ln. to ask our opinion on a suspicious email she had opened. She explained that the unusual email came to her personal email account from someone she does not know.

The unknown subject has the name Egor Kazantsev displayed. In this email, Mr. Kazantsev stated he had hacked her social media sites and copied all her contacts. Kazantsev said he would send all her lurid videos to her friends and family if she did not pay him five DashCoins to an address he provided.

I attempted to search on the Google search engine for the email address linked to Kazantsev. No such account was found.

Lt. Ricci and I explained this was likely a phishing scam and not to worry.

Nothing further.

20-1165 1547  Phone - Drug Offense(all)  Report Filed

Primary Id: PP - Patrol Lee P Podedworny

Location/Address: [URI HSIDE] HILLSIDE HALL - 140 CAMPUS AVE Apt. #B132

Involved Party: MARONTI, FRANCESCA @ 103 BENEDICT RD - WARWICK, RI 02888-2804 401-408-0020
Sex: F

Involved Party: PIMENTAL, TAYVON @ 103 BENEDICT RD - WARWICK, RI 02888-2804 401-216-8138
Sex: M

Calling/Inv. Party: WILSON, GRACE C @ 1048 VICTORY HWY - MAPLEVILLE, RI 02839 401-309-8665
Sex: F

ID: PP -

ID: ST -
RA Grace 100622659, from Hillside Hall request an officer for marijuana and drug paraphernalia found in room B 132.

1123 and 1117 dispatched.

Refer To Incident: 20-50-OF

20-1169  1640  Initiated - Lot Check  Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI AREA1] AREA 1 PARKING LOT - BRIAR LN
ID: RWK -
Arvd-16:41:38  Clrd-16:51:45
Narrative: Lot checked was secure.

20-1170  1702  Radio - Larceny  Report Filed
Primary Id: PP - Patrol Lee P Podedworny
Location/Address: [URI LPOLICE] POLICE STATION - 85 BRIAR LN
Narrative: 1123 request an incident entry for a walk in report of a larceny of a cell phone from a vehicle in the Plains Road Lot between 12:30 and 16:00 today.

Refer To Incident: 20-51-OF

20-1171  1707  Alarm - ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Location/Address: [URI INDE] SWAN HALL - 60 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: ST -
Disp-17:14:26  Arvd-17:14:31  Clrd-17:19:12
ID: RWK -
Disp-17:14:38  Arvd-17:14:42  Clrd-17:19:07
Narrative: Multiple burglar alarms from Swan Hall acc# 01-01-0235 from rooms 301-302-303-306 & 307.

1126 dispatched.

1117 calls out to assist.

20-1172  1716  Phone - Maintenance Assist  Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI BUTT] BUTTERFIELD DORMITORY - 1 BUTTERFIELD RD
Narrative: RA 100639055 from Butterfield Hall request a locksmith to respond for a dead swipe lock in room 233.

Tony DaSilva advised.

20-1173  1720  Phone - Fire Alarm Trouble  Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI LIBR] LIBRARY - 15 LIPPIIT RD
Narrative: Karen Morse from the library archives room reports the fire panel is sounding and reading East Vestda unit.

FT 108 called and message left.

Narrative: Dispatch spoke with FT 108 who advised that this will come in until we know what the vestba is reading. Its a teal box with a orange pipe going into it. It is located closest to the office.
Narrative:
FT 108 reports that this is back in service.

20-1175 1932 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address: [URI GREEN] GREEN HALL - 35 CAMPUS AVE
ID: ST -
Arvd-19:32:00 Clrd-22:03:48
Narrative:
1117 calls in all early buildings checked and secured with the exception of Roosevelt.

20-1176 2003 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative:
RA 100589310, from Brookside reports a spilled beverage in the north elevator left side.
Michelle Bagley advised at 20:05.

20-1177 2007 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI TUCKER] TUCKER DORMITORY - 3 FARM HOUSE RD
Narrative:
RA 100614501 from Tucker Hall reports no power to the first floor and limited power to the second and third floors.
Randy Pizzi contacted and responding.

20-1180 2118 Alarm - ALARM, BURGLAR Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address: [URI FAM] FINE ARTS MUSIC DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
Narrative:
Burglar alarm received from Fine Arts listening room E-105. Account # 01-01-0113.
1117 dispatched.
1123 calls out at Fine Arts.

20-1181 2135 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID: RWK - Arvd-21:36:20 Clrd-21:45:19
Narrative:
Building and property checked were secure.

20-1182 2140 Phone - GENERAL INFO No Action Required
Narrative:
Female student resident 100669553, request to speak with an officer regarding the possible violation of a no contact order.
1123 dispatched.
20-1187  2258  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  No Action Required

Primary Id:  TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:  [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
Narrative:  checked

20-1188  2300  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:  RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address:  [URI PUMP] 30 ACRES PUMPING STATION - 356 PLAINS RD
Narrative:  Buildings and property checked were secure.

20-1191  2311  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required

Primary Id:  TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location:  THE COMPLEX
ID:  TSL - Arvd-23:12:06  Clrd-23:12:27
Narrative:  checked the area

20-1192  2351  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required

Primary Id:  TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location:  [URI LWELD] WELDIN HALL PARKING LOT
Narrative:  checked the area

For Date:  01/28/2020  -  Tuesday

20-1195  0044  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)

Primary Id:  WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:  [URI LGREEN] GREEN HALL PARKING LOT - CAMPUS AVE
ID:  WY - Arvd-00:45:03  Clrd-00:46:30

20-1197  0101  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required

Primary Id:  TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address:  [URI LFLAGG] RESIDENT PARKING LOT FLAGG RD - FLAGG RD
ID:  TSL - Arvd-01:02:18  Clrd-01:02:43
Narrative:  checked lot

20-1199  0234  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)

Primary Id:  WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address:  [URI WC] WOMENS CENTER - 22 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID:  WY - Arvd-02:35:03  Clrd-02:36:02

20-1200  0235  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required

Primary Id:  TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location:  FRATERNITY CIRCLE
ID:  TSL -
Narrative:

checked the area

20-1201 0236 *Initiated - Lot Check* Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LNEWMAN] NEWMAN HALL PARKING LOT - UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -
Narrative:

20-1202 0239 *Initiated - BUILDING CHECK* Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAI...FRATERNITY CIR
ID: TJQ -
Location Change: [URI 21] FRATERNITY CIRCLE - FRATERNITY CIR [Modified: 01/28/2020 0240]
Narrative:
appears secure - dumpsters clear

20-1203 0308 *Initiated - Lot Check* No Action Required

Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location: [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID: TJQ -
Narrative:

20-1207 0357 *Initiated - Parking Complaint* Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: [URI LFLAGG] FLAGG ROAD - FLAGG RD
ID: TSL -
Vehicle: BLU 2011 TOYT Reg: PC RI SW850 VIN: 4T3BK3BB4BU055410
Owner: ALTERA, MARIE J @ 33 PRISCILLA AVE - PROVIDENCE, RI 02909
Sex: F
Narrative:

20-1208 0412 *Initiated - Parking Complaint* Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: TSL - Patrol Timothy S Lackie
Location/Address: FLAGG RD
ID: TSL -
Vehicle: RED 2016 CHEV Reg: CM RI 116823 VIN: 1GCVKREC1GZ146629
Owner: J H LYNCH AND C @ 50 LYNCH PL - CUMBERLAND, RI 02864
Narrative:

20-1209 0413 *Initiated - Lot Check* Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAGG RD
ID: WY -
Narrative:

20-1210 0417 *Initiated - Lot Check* Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LFASTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT SOUTH - BILLS RD
ID: WY -
Narrative:

20-1211 0550 *Initiated - Lot Check* No Action Required
20-1215 0826 Radio - Radio Check Notification (general)
Narrative: Southern Control loud and clear @ 0826 hrs.

20-1216 0832 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: 138@108
ID: APB -
Vehicle: SL 2016 BUIC 4D Reg: PC RI HK304 VIN: 1G4PP5SK4G4140153
Operator: UNDERHILL, ANNE K @ 87 HENRY CASE WAY - WAKEFIELD, RI 02879
Owner: UNDERHILL, ANNE K @ 87 HENRY CASE WAY - WAKEFIELD, RI 02879
Sex: F
Narrative: use of cell phone while operating MV.

20-1218 0849 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: AERA 1 LOT
ID: APB -
Vehicle: GRN 2007 HOND 4D Reg: PC RI 459477 VIN: JHLRE48387C096034
Operator: FERGUSON, STEPHEN P @ 33 W SHANNOCK RD - SHANNOCK, RI 02875
Owner: FERGUSON, STEPHEN P @ 33 W SHANNOCK RD - SHANNOCK, RI 02875
Sex: M
Narrative: use of cell phone while operating MV.

20-1220 0917 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: FORTIN RD
ID: APB -
Vehicle: GLD 2000 TOYT 4D Reg: PC RI PE408 VIN: 4T1BG22K2YU637339
Operator: YUSUF, FATIMA @ 63 HURDIS ST - NORTH PROVIDENCE, RI 02904
Owner: AKEREDOLU, OYENIKE A @ 63 HURDIS ST Apt. #2602 - NORTH PROVIDENCE, RI 02904
Sex: F
Narrative: use of cell phone while operating MV.

20-1221 0932 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: 108 @ MOBILE
ID: APB -
Vehicle: BLU 2009 HYUN 4D Reg: PC RI GV864 VIN: 5NPHP46C19H501226
Operator: MEYERS, SAMANTHA C @ 568 KNOTTY OAK RD - COVENTRY, RI 02816
Owner: CHODKOWSKI, GAIL E @ 568 KNOTTY OAK RD - COVENTRY, RI 02816
Sex: F
Narrative: use of cell phone while operating MV.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dispatch Log From</th>
<th>Thru</th>
<th>0000 - 2359</th>
<th>Printed</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/01/2020</td>
<td>01/31/2020</td>
<td>04/27/2020</td>
<td>129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 20-1222 953 Radio - Towed Vehicle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>CAMPUS WIDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Involved Party</td>
<td><em><strong>UNKNOWN</strong></em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>JR -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disp</td>
<td>09:59:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arvd</td>
<td>09:59:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clrd</td>
<td>11:18:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle</td>
<td>RED 2011 SUBA 4D IMPREZA Reg: PC RI 310444 VIN: JF1GE6A68BH500200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towed</td>
<td>For: NO URI PERMIT/ NON REG By: Certified To: Certified Towing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operator</td>
<td>LUBIC, REBEKAH G @ 267 SUNNYBROOK FARM RD - NARRAGANSETT, RI 02882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner</td>
<td>LUBIC, JENNIFER G @ 267 SUNNYBROOK FARM RD - NARRAGANSETT, RI 02882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative</td>
<td>1156- RI Reg.310444-Keaney Parking Lot(Student ID#100573567)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 20-1223 1002 Initiated - Motor Vehicle Stop Citation/Warning Issued

| Primary Id | APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito |
| Location | 138 @ MOBILE |
| ID | APB - |
| Disp | 10:02:23 |
| Arvd | 10:07:15 |
| Vehicle | WHI 2015 TOYT 4D Reg: PC CT AJ84589 VIN: 2T1BURHE1FC402125 |
| Operator | STEWART, MICHAEL LAWRENCE @ 434 CLEMENT LN - ORANGE, CT 06477-2803 |
| Sex | M |
| Owner | STEWART, JEREMY M @ 434 CLEMENT LN - ORANGE, CT 06477 |
| Sex | M |
| Narrative | use of cell phone while operating MV. |

### 20-1224 1015 Initiated - Motor Vehicle Stop Citation/Warning Issued

| Primary Id | APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito |
| Location | 138 @ 108 |
| ID | APB - |
| Disp | 10:15:05 |
| Arvd | 10:21:06 |
| Vehicle | SL 2016 TOYT 4D Reg: PC RI RB539 VIN: 4T1BF1FK3GU138426 |
| Operator | MOHAMED, ALIAA F @ 39 GASPEE RD - NARRAGANSETT, RI 02882 |
| Sex | F |
| Owner | ELRAMLY, MANAL S @ 39 GASPEE RD - NARRAGANSETT, RI 02882 |
| Sex | F |
| Narrative | use of cell phone while operating MV. |

### 20-1226 1048 Initiated - Motor Vehicle Stop Citation/Warning Issued

| Primary Id | APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito |
| Location | 138 @ SOUTH RD |
| ID | APB - |
| Disp | 10:48:58 |
| Arvd | 10:55:43 |
| Vehicle | 2015 MERC 4D Reg: PC PA LCP3868 VIN: 55SWF4KB2FU038272 |
| Operator | REICHENBACH, JOHN R @ 3517 PLEASANT AVE - ALLENTOWN, PA 18103 |
| Sex | M |
| Owner | REICHENBACH, DA @ 3517 PLEASANT AVE - ALLENTOWN, PA 18103 |
| Narrative | use of cell phone while operating MV. |

### 20-1227 1103 Initiated - Motor Vehicle Stop Citation/Warning Issued

| Primary Id | APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito |
| Location | 108 @ MOBILE |
| ID | APB - |
| Disp | 11:03:37 |
| Arvd | 11:05:59 |
| Vehicle | BLK 2013 NISS 4D ALTIMA Reg: PC NH 4627142 VIN: 1N4AL3AP1DN438260 |
| Operator | SURAPANENI, SAHAJA @ 8 FEDERAL HILL RD - NASHUA, NH 03062 |
Sex: F
Owner: SURAPANENI, KALIDAS @ 8 FEDERAL HILL RD - NASHUA, NH 03062
Sex: M
Narrative: use of cell phone while operating MV.

20-1228 1114 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: 138 @ SOUTH
ID: APB - Arvd-11:14:01 Clrd-11:17:54
Vehicle: WHI 2019 GMC 4D Reg: PC NY FEZ1471 VIN: 3GKALVEV2KL390865
Operator: CAPOBIANCO, JOSEPH R @ 2767 BRIAN ST - OCEANSIDE, NY 11572
Owner: CAPOBIANCO, TRACEY L @ 2767 BRIAN ST - OCEANSIDE, NY 11572
Sex: M
Narrative: use of cell phone while operating MV.

20-1230 1127 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning

Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: 108 @ EAST FARM
Vehicle: BLK 2016 HOND 4D Reg: PC RI JU750 VIN: 19XFC2F5GE241618
Operator: BOWEN, KENNETH J @ 711 SOUTH RD - WAKEFIELD, RI 02879
Owner: BOWEN, KENNETH J @ 711 SOUTH RD - WAKEFIELD, RI 02879
Sex: M
Narrative: use of cell phone while operating MV.

20-1231 1136 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning

Primary Id: MI - Patrol Michael G Intrieri
Location: [URI 4] THE COMPLEX
ID: MI - Arvd-11:36:04 Clrd-11:44:58
Vehicle: GRY 2013 HOND 4D ACCORD Reg: PC RI LN169 VIN: 19XFB2F8XDE265809
Operator: BENTO, JONATHAN T @ 21 IRONWOOD DR - COVENTRY, RI 02816
Owner: BENTO, MICHELE F @ 21 IRONWOOD DR - COVENTRY, RI 02816
Sex: M
Narrative: V/W seatbelt

20-1232 1144 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: UPPER COLLEGE
Vehicle: GRY 2002 HYUN 4D Reg: PC CT AK65782 VIN: KMHDBN45D3ZU298735
Operator: DEENIHAN, BRIANNA E @ 8 BURLINGTON CT - NORWALK, CT 06851
Owner: DEENIHAN, CHRISTOPHER M @ 8 BURLINGTON CT - NORWALK, CT 06851
Sex: M
Narrative: use of cell phone while operating MV.

20-1233 1150 Phone - Parking Complaint Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI HOPE] HOPE COMMONS DINING HALL - 19 BUTTERFIELD RD
Narrative: Caller reports that there is a car parked in front of the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-1234</td>
<td>1154</td>
<td>Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>138 @ 108</td>
<td>use of cell phone while operating MV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location: 138 @ 108</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ID: APB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLU 2008 CHEV 4D Reg: PC RI 386214 VIN: 1GNFK13028J252917</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Operator: CLOUTIER, LAUREN I @ 26 BOURGET CT - NORTH SMITHFIELD, RI 02896</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: CLOUTIER, JAMES J @ 26 BOURGET CT - NORTH SMITHFIELD, RI 02896</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sex: F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: CLOUTIER, JAMES J @ 26 BOURGET CT - NORTH SMITHFIELD, RI 02896</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sex: M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dispatch sent 1158.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1235</td>
<td>1203</td>
<td>Initiated - Fraud</td>
<td>[URI POLICE] POLICE DEPARTMENT - 85 BRIAR LN</td>
<td>Report Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Report Filed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id: MI - Patrol Michael G Intrieri</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Calling/Inv. Party: FELICIANO, KEANE @ 192 MEADOW ST - PAWTUCKET, RI 02860</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ID: MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arvd-12:03:51  Clrd-12:41:31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Refer To Incident: 20-53-OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1237</td>
<td>1221</td>
<td>Radio - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR</td>
<td>Building checked and secured - 1114 @ 1222 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Building Checked/Secured</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1238</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>CAMPUS AVE</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location: CAMPUS AVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ID: APB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arvd-12:40:04  Clrd-12:45:32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: Reg: PC RI GYE1397</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: GRY 2001 4D Reg: PC NY GYE1397 VIN: JTDDR32T610107300</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Operator: RASK, BRYNN MARIE @ 17 N HELDERBERG PKWY - SLINGERLANDS, NY 12159</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: RASK, KURT A @ 17 N HELDERBERG PKWY - SLINGERLANDS, NY 12159</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sex: F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: RASK, KURT A @ 17 N HELDERBERG PKWY - SLINGERLANDS, NY 12159</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sex: M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>no seatbelt operator.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1239</td>
<td>1245</td>
<td>Phone - Parking Complaint</td>
<td>BEHIND ADAMS AND BROWNING</td>
<td>Gone On Arrival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gone On Arrival</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location: BEHIND ADAMS AND BROWNING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ID: MI -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Disp-12:47:01  Enrt-12:47:04  Clrd-12:55:21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ID: JR -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mike from L&amp;G reports that cars are parked on the grass. Dispatch sent 1156.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1240</td>
<td>1255</td>
<td>Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>[URI HSIDE] HILLSIDE HALL - 140 CAMPUS AVE</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ID: APB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arvd-12:55:50  Clrd-12:59:17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: RED 2018 FORD TK Reg: CM RI 152879 VIN: 1FTEW1EPXJFE53198</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Operator: HESS, CHRISTOPHER A @ 75 POCASSET ST, Apt. #213 - JOHNSTON, RI 02919</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: HESS, CHRISTOPHER A @ 75 POCASSET ST, Apt. #213 - JOHNSTON, RI 02919</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sex: M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Narrative: no seatbelt operator.

20-1241  1327  Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: FINE ARTS LOT
Vehicle: RED 2014 HOND 4D Reg: PC RI 369580 VIN: 5J6RM4H58EL118185
Operator: DOORLEY, MEAGHAN R @ 420 ROSS HILL RD - CHARLESTOWN, RI 02813
Sex: F
Owner: DOORLEY, MEAGHAN R @ 420 ROSS HILL RD - CHARLESTOWN, RI 02813
Sex: F
Narrative: no seatbelt operator.

20-1242  1404  Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: [URI HAZMAT] FLAGG RD HAZMAT STORAGE SITE - 53 FLAGG RD
ID: APB - Arvd-14:04:21 Clrd-14:06:29
Vehicle: BLK 2009 LEXS 4D Reg: PC MA 438ZX1 VIN: JTHBJ46G592295307
Operator: PATTI, BIANCA R @ 22 EMILY LN - PEABODY, MA 01960
Sex: F
Owner: LOGRASSO-PATTI, ROSE M @ 22 EMILY LN - PEABODY, MA 01960
Sex: F
Narrative: no seatbelt operator.

20-1243  1413  Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: UPPER
Vehicle: Reg: PC RI 1FPX55
Vehicle: GRY 1995 TOYT 4D Reg: PC MA 1FPX55 VIN: 4T1GK12E7SU110008
Operator: MONTEIRO, CASSIA E @ 46 CAUSEWAY ST - HUDSON, MA 01749
Sex: F
Owner: MONTEIRO, MARK J @ 149 FOREST AVE - HUDSON, MA 01749
Sex: M
Narrative: no seatbelt operator.

20-1244  1430  Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Verbal Warning
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: FINE ARTS
ID: APB - Arvd-14:30:09 Clrd-14:34:35
Vehicle: SL 2010 HYUN 4D Reg: PC RI FZ824 VIN: KMHDU4ADXAU826603
Operator: BEGOS, BRITTANY A @ 206 PIG HILL RD - GREENE, RI 02827
Sex: F
Owner: BEGOS, DONNA P @ 206 PIG HILL RD - GREENE, RI 02827
Sex: F
Narrative: no seatbelt operator.

20-1245  1451  Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: PLAINS RD LOT
ID: APB - Arvd-14:51:42 Clrd-15:05:52
20-1247         1701          Initiated - BUILDING CHECK          No Action Required

Primary Id: ST - Patrol Salvatore T Bugge
Location/Address: [URI CARL] CARLOTTI ADMINISTRATION BLDG - 75 LOWER COLLEGE RD
ID: ST -
Arvd-17:02:09  Clrd-18:51:05
Narrative:
Securing Early Buildings on foot. Vehicle parked in area of the Quad.

20-1248         1710          Phone - Maintenance Assist          Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI HUTCH] HUTCHINSON DORMITORY - 5 FARM HOUSE RD
Narrative:
RA 100624942, from Hutchinson request custodial services for blood on the floor of the first floor hall leading from the restroom #128 to the exit door.
Michelle Bagley advised.

20-1250         1946          Initiated - BUILDING CHECK          No Action Required

Primary Id: ST - Patrol Salvatore T Bugge
Location: CAMPUS WIDE
ID: ST -
Narrative:
Late Building on foot. Vehicle parked in area of Quad.

20-1251         2013          Phone - Maintenance Assist          Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI HSIDE] HILLSIDE HALL - 140 CAMPUS AVE
Narrative:
Grace the RA from Hillside request custodial services for a broken glass bottle in the lobby in front of the elevators.
Michelle Bagley advised at, 20:14.

20-1252         2029          Phone - Maintenance Assist          Notification(general)

Location/Address: [URI HOPKINS] HOPKINS DORMITORY - 14 BUTTERFIELD RD Apt. #B108
Narrative:
RA from Hopkins reports the power went out in the RA's office B 108.
Randy Pizzi called 255-1819 no answer at 20:22.
called 255-7722 no voice mail set up 20:23.
Wayne Baskins called 255-2273 no answer 20:25.
called 787-1297 no answer 20:26.
Lou Loffrado called 749-1322 advised of the request for service at 20:28.

20-1253         2041          Phone - Larceny          Report Filed

Primary Id: MI - Patrol Michael G Intrieri
RA 100655352 from Hopkins request an officer regarding the larceny of her laptop. A Mac Book Air Rose Gold model.

Caller stated she left her laptop in the study room assuming only RA's could swipe to enter and left for about 30 minutes. When she returned she discovered the computer missing.

1130 dispatched.

Refer To Incident: 20-54-OF

20-1255 2237 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location: [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID: JCL -

20-1256 2247 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI UCLUB] UNIVERSITY(FACULTY) CLUB - 95 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -

20-1257 2250 Phone - Drug Offense(all) Report Filed

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI PECK] PECK DORMITORY - 7 BUTTERFIELD RD Apt. #125
Calling/Inv. Party:
POOL, JELANI P @ 12851 DADE CT - HAMPTON, GA 30228 678-308-1008
Sex: F
Involved Party:
LOMBARDI, ANTHONY @ 15 INDIAN HEAD TRL - SMITHFIELD, RI 02917-2164 401-300-9313
Sex: M
ID: JCL -
Narrative:
RA 100662274 request an officer to respond to room 125 to collect drug paraphernalia.

1120 dispatched.

Refer To Incident: 20-55-OF

20-1258 2254 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: WEST KINGSTON RESEARCH CENTER - LIBERTY LN
ID: WY -
Arvd-22:58:02 Clrd-23:01:45

For Date: 01/29/2020 - Wednesday

20-1261 0007 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI FAA] FINE ARTS ART DEPT. - 105 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-00:08:00 Clrd-00:16:43

Narrative:
Locked building for the night.

20-1263 0118 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI NMFH] NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: WY -
Arvd-01:19:03 Clrd-01:20:18

20-1267 0250 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI CATH] CATHOLIC CENTER - 90 CHAPEL WAY
ID: JCL -
Arvd-02:51:15 Clrd-02:53:55

20-1268 0304 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-03:05:03 Clrd-03:09:17

20-1269 0309 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)

Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LBOSS] BOSS ARENA PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-03:09:48 Clrd-03:11:31

20-1270 0336 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI LBUTT] BUTTERFIELD ROAD PARKING LOTS - BUTTERFIELD RD
ID: JCL -
Arvd-03:37:51 Clrd-03:41:57

20-1271 0441 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required

Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI LRYAN] RYAN CENTER PARKING LOT - LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
ID: JCL -
Arvd-04:42:17 Clrd-04:44:12

20-1272 0603 Initiated - Parking Complaint Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI RYAN] THOMAS M. RYAN CONVOCATION CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
ID: WY -
Arvd-06:03:00 Clrd-07:17:06

Narrative: 1111 out to clear the parking lot for the event today.

20-1273 0616 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Notification(general)

Location: HILLEL CENTER
ID: JCL -
Arvd-06:17:50 Clrd-06:17:58

20-1275 0829 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: FINE ARTS
ID: APB -
Arvd-08:29:35 Clrd-08:39:51

Vehicle: SL 2010 HYUN 4D Reg: PC RI FZ824 VIN: KMHDU4ADXAU826603
Operator: BEGOS, BRITTANY A @ 206 PIG HILL RD - GREENE, RI 02827
Sex: F
Owner: BEGOS, DONNA P @ 206 PIG HILL RD - GREENE, RI 02827
Sex: F

Narrative: Operator did not have seat belt when passing me on flagg rd and old north rd. when operator pulled into fine arts she had put the seat belt on.

20-1281 1157 Phone - Drug Offense(all) No Action Required
**Primary Id:** APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito  
**Location/Address:** [URI CHEMISTRY] BEAUPRE CENTER FOR CHEMICAL AND FORENSIC SCIENCE - 140 FLAGG RD  
**ID:** APB  
**Disp-12:01:05**  
**Arvd-12:04:21**  
**Clrd-12:15:25**  
**Narrative:**  
Liz Venteri called about finding marijuana in room 225.  
**Narrative:**  
Custodial found a glove with a grinder inside of it no marijuana found. Discarded at PD dumpster.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dispatch Log</th>
<th>Report Filed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>20-1286</strong></td>
<td>1616 Initiated - FOUND PROPERTY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Primary Id:** TG - Corporal Thomas A Guglielmetti  
**Location/Address:** [URI LFANTH] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT NORTH - FLAGG RD  
**ID:** TG  
**Arvd-16:16:00**  
**Clrd-16:33:57**  
**Narrative:**  
1113 reports that a i-phone 10 was turned into the police station. It has a otterbox case on it and has red on the back with a red camera. 1113 requested an OF.  
**Refer To Incident:** 20-56-OF |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dispatch Log</th>
<th>Building Checked/Secured</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>20-1289</strong></td>
<td>1700 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Location/Address:** [URI CARL] CARLOTTI ADMINISTRATION BLDG - 75 LOWER COLLEGE RD  
**ID:** ST  
**Arvd-17:00:00**  
**Clrd-19:19:12**  
**Narrative:**  
Early Buildings checked and secured 1117. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dispatch Log</th>
<th>Report Filed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>20-1291</strong></td>
<td>1919 Phone - MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Primary Id:** PW - Patrol Paul D Wells  
**Location/Address:** [URI BL68] EMERGENCY BLUE PHONE #68 - FLAGG RD  
**Involved Party:** STUDENT ID# 100615496 DORR B200B  
ROSSI, SOFIA R @ 137 ABBOTT RUN VALLEY RD - CUMBERLAND, RI 02864 401-580-0639  
Sex: F  
**Involved Party:** STUDENT ID# 100655764 WELDIN 206  
HUNT, ABIGAIL K @ 5 SANDY BOTTOM SHORES DR - WAKEFIELD, RI 02879 401-580-4995  
Sex: F  
**Calling Party:** STUDENT ID# 100637568  
HOARD, TIMOTHY J @ 69 GREELEY AVE - WARWICK, RI 02886  
Sex: M  
**Involved Party:** STUDENT ID# 100595686 WILEY 160D  
WILDFONG, TANNER J @ 36 DEVONSHIRE TERRA - E LONGMEADOW, MA 01028 413-244-0596  
Sex: M  
**ID:** PW  
**Disp-19:27:26**  
**Arvd-19:27:29**  
**Clrd-20:19:07**  
**ID:** MV  
**Disp-19:27:35**  
**Arvd-19:27:39**  
**Clrd-20:08:02**  
**Vehicle:** BLK 2016 HOND  Reg: PC RI GA767  VIN: 2HKRM4H78GH683261  
Owner: ROSSI, JOSEPH A @ 137 ABBOTT RUN VALLEY RD - CUMBERLAND, RI 02864  
Sex: M  
**Vehicle:** GRY 2008 VOLK 4D  Reg: PC MA 5792M7  VIN: 3VWRZ71K68M196201  
Operator: WILDFONG, TANNER J @ 36 DEVONSHIRE TERRA - E LONGMEADOW, MA 01028  
Sex: M  
**Owner:** WILDFONG, VAUGHN J @ 36 DEVONSHIRE TER - E LONGMEADOW, MA 01028  
Sex: M  
**Narrative:**  
Caller reports an MVA. Dispatch sent 1121.  
**Refer To Accident:** 20-11-AC |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dispatch Log</th>
<th>No Action Required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>20-1292</strong></td>
<td>1930 Radio - Detail Assignment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Location/Address:** [URI BOSS] BOSS ICE RINK - 1 KEANEY RD  
**ID:** APB |
Narrative:
1118 is out on a detail for hockey.

20-1293 2145 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI Codd] Coddington Dormitory - 16 Complex RD Apt. #b
Narrative:
RA called about a broken light fixture in B tower on the 3rd floor. Dispatch called John D. who will be responding.

20-1294 2201 Alarm - ALARM, BURGLAR Notification(general)
Location/Address: [URI INDE] Swan Hall - 60 upper college Rd
Narrative:
Account 0121 came into dispatch. 1127 was securing the building and checking doors. All doors secured.

20-1297 2300 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI Lkny] Keaneys Parking Lot - Keaneys Rd
ID: JCL -
Arvd-23:00:57 Clrd-23:04:33

20-1298 2300 Initiated - Gate Maintenance Report Filed
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location: [URI GATE4] Gate 4 (not ranger road) East Alumni Ave
ID: WY -
Arvd-23:00:00 Clrd-23:11:55
Narrative:
1111 noticed gate damage on gate while patrolling the area. 1111 requested an OF.
Narrative:
1111 also checked the parking lots in the area for the vehicle in question (large white 4 door SUV. Unknown on the plate)
Refer To Incident: 20-58-OF

For Date: 01/30/2020 - Thursday

20-1302 0020 Radio - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Location: Campuswide
Narrative:
1127 reports all building locked and secured at this time

20-1303 0023 Initiated - Lot Check No Action Required
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI LBUTT] Butterfield Road Parking Lots - Butterfield Rd
ID: JCL -
Arvd-00:24:22 Clrd-00:26:51

20-1308 0227 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI LNewman] Newman Hall Parking Lot - Upper College Rd
ID: WY -
Arvd-02:29:01 Clrd-02:30:12

20-1309 0230 Initiated - Lot Check Notification(general)
Primary Id: WY - Patrol Wayne A Young
Location/Address: [URI WC] WOMENS CENTER - 22 UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: WY -
Arvd-02:30:41 Clrd-02:31:51
20-1314 0429 Initiated - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: JCL - Patrol Jason C Lewis
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. FAINE HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: JCL -
Arvd-04:30:31 Clrd-04:34:06
20-1315 0432 Initiated - Open(door or window) Building Checked/Secured
Primary Id: TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
Location/Address: [URI TOOTLL] TOOTELL GYMNASIUM - 105 KEANEY RD
ID: TJQ -
Arvd-04:32:00 Clrd-04:35:39
Narrative:
1108 calls out with an open door here will be checking

Narrative:
appears in order - checked pool area and no one around -
secured the door - dispatch advised the gate is not closing
all the way

20-1316 0433 Radio - Gate Maintenance Assistance Rendered
Location: [URI GATE9] GATE 9 ( BEHIND TOOTEL )
Narrative:
1108 requests work order be made as this gate is not closing
all the way
Sent over to TAP

20-1320 0826 Radio - Radio Check Notification(general)
Narrative:
Southern Control radio check loud and clear 0826 hrs.

20-1321 0849 Phone - TOWED VEHICLE Vehicle Towed
Location/Address: [URI LMU] MEMORIAL UNION PARKING LOT - BAIRD HILL RD
Calling/Inv. Party: ***UNKNOWN***
Vehicle: BRO 2012 VOLV Reg: PC RI LM989 VIN: YV1952AS0C1161459
Towed: For: NO PARK LIST By: Northup's Towing To: Northup's Towing
Owner: WEST, GEORGE J @ 43 LA SALLE DR - PROVIDENCE, RI 02908
Sex: M
Narrative:
Union staff request tow trucks for two cars parked in this
lot that have been banned.
Certified called and accepted for one
Northups called and accepted for second

Narrative:
Union staff contacted and advied dispatch that a truck can
be cancelled as one is an on an excemption list.
Prior to canceling a tow Certified contacted dispatch and
reported they will no longer be taking tows out Union lot
due to issues.

Narrative:
RI PC LM-989 taken by Northups. Registered to student
100695322.

20-1323 0949 Phone - Parking Complaint No Action Required
Primary Id: MI - Patrol Michael G Intrieri
Location: UPPER COLLEGE @ BAYBERRY
ID: MI -
Disp-09:51:24 Arvd-09:52:51 Clrd-10:09:28
Narrative:
Student calls in to request assistance as she is being blocked in by someone in the commuter parking in the area. Reports she is in a red mini cooper
1130 dispatched

Narrative:
Vehicle was not blocked in
driver stated she thought the spot was too tight and wanted vehicle next to her cited

20-1325 1031 Phone - ASSIST CITIZEN Report Filed
Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location/Address: [URI WILEY] WILEY HALL - 180 FLAGG RD Apt. #580
Calling Party: DAVIS, BRYELLE M @ 348 NAYATT RD - BARRINGTON, RI 02806 401-252-1485
Sex: F
Involved Party: MILLER, CALDWELL @ 90 ALLEN ST Apt. #2 - SPRINGFIELD, MA 01108 413-335-2283
Sex: M
ID: JAM -
Disp-10:32:37 Arvd-10:35:42 Clrd-10:56:32
Narrative:
Caller 401-252-1485 requests to speak to an officer regarding her safety in dealing with her boyfriend.
Reports she plans to break up with him but is concerned about what his reaction will be. Advises she has not obtained any active threats but does not feel comfortable based off his previous interaction with exs.

Refer To Incident: 20-59-OF

20-1326 1032 Initiated - Notification Report Filed
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location: KEANEY LOT
ID: APB -
Arvd-10:35:06 Clrd-12:18:48
Narrative:
located the vehicle that potentially damaged the gate at the engineering building. Dispatched was advised to have party meet me at the police station for questioning.

Refer To Incident: 20-60-OF

20-1328 1213 Phone - Follow up on prior call Arrest(s) Made
Primary Id: MI - Patrol Michael G Intrieri
Location/Address: [URI HOPKINS] HOPKINS DORMITORY - 14 BUTTERFIELD RD
ID: MI -
Disp-12:17:12 Arvd-12:20:06 Clrd-13:34:25
ID: APB -
Narrative:
One in custody 1219
Narrative:
1130 transporting one to 44 Lower College
SM: 84577 @ 12:20
EM: 84577.3 @ 12:21

Refer To Arrest: 20-4-AR
Refer To Incident: 20-54-OF

20-1329 1222 Phone - MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT Report Filed
Primary Id: TG - Corporal Thomas A Guglielmetti
Location/Address: [URI LKING] CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD
Calling/Inv. Party: SMITH, MADISON M @ 28 GRANT DR - COVENTRY, RI 02816 401-477-6372
Sex: F
Involved Party: STUDENT ID# 100595092
PAO, NINA @ 25 VICTORY AVE - WEST WARWICK, RI 02893 401-595-1244
Sex: F
ID: TG -
Vehicle: BLK 2013 KIA 4D OPTIMA Reg: PC RI XU455 VIN: 5XXGM4A7XDG220742
Operator: SMITH, MADISON M @ 28 GRANT DR - COVENTRY, RI 02816
Sex: F
Owner: SMITH, MADISON M @ 28 GRANT DR - COVENTRY, RI 02816
Sex: F
Vehicle: BLU 2006 MERZ 4D E-CLASS Reg: PC RI RI248 VIN: WDBUF56J76A782456
Operator: PAO, NINA @ 25 VICTORY AVE - WEST WARWICK, RI 02893
Sex: F
Owner: PAO, CHRISTOPHER @ 25 VICTORY AVE - WEST WARWICK, RI 02893
Sex: M
Narrative: Caller reports her car was struck when it was parked and she was in the vehicle. Dispatch sent 1113.

Refer To Accident: 20-12-AC

20-1330 1234 Phone - ASSIST CITIZEN Assistance Rendered
Primary Id: JAM - Patrol Jacob A Maione
Location: UPPER COLLEGE @ BAYBERRY RD
ID: JAM -
Disp-12:37:27 Arvd-12:37:33 Clrd-12:57:01
Narrative: Student calls in to complain that they are blocked in still, see call 20-1223.

1140 dispatched to assist again

Narrative:
Subject very rude and upset about prior police contact.
Subject escorted out of spot so that she did not hit either vehicle. Unable to issue citation to MA 1LZD48 due to owner being Nissan-Infinite. Parked in area marked with white hash marks. Parking Services requested to write parking permit related ticket. Subject happy with experience.

20-1336 1400 Phone - Assist Motor Vehicle Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: UPPER COLLEGE RD
ID: GH -
Disp-14:00:51 Enrt-14:00:54 Arvd-14:08:57 Clrd-14:29:44
ID: MD -
Disp-14:25:52 Arvd-14:25:55 Clrd-14:29:46
Vehicle: GRY 2010 HOND 4D CIVIC Reg: PC ME 4463XE VIN: 2HGFA1F54AH320047
Owner: MCKENNA, CYNTHIA L @ PO BOX 343 - YORK HARBOR, ME 03911
Sex: F
Narrative: Caller requesting a ride to the gas station. Dispatch sent 1147.

Narrative:
1147 escorting one to Gas Station
SM: 7493
EM: 7497

1147 reports car is clear. All units will be clear

20-1338 1538 Initiated - MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Verbal Warning
Primary Id: APB - Patrol Anthony P Brito
Location/Address: PLAINS RD
ID: APB -
Disp-15:38:00 Arvd-15:38:00 Clrd-15:47:12
Vehicle: BLU 2018 SUBA Reg: PC MA 6RM683 VIN: 4S3BNAB63J3021183
Operator: WALLER, GARRETT J @ 672 PRISCILL0 PL - SEAFORD, NY 11783
Sex: U
Owner: WALLER, GARRETT J @ 672 PRISCILL0 PL - SEAFORD, NY 11783
Sex: U

20-1341 1824 Phone - Mental Health Issue Assistance Rendered

Primary Id: PW - Patrol Paul D Wells
Location/Address: [URI WC] WOMENS CENTER - 22 UPPER COLLEGE RD
Calling/Inv. Party: 100639226
PHELPS, ELIZABETH @ 59A WINTER ST - WAKEFIELD, RI 02879 401-580-3506
Sex: F
ID: PW -
ID: MV -
ID: 1193 -
Narrative:

Psych Evaluation

Narrative:
1193 enroute @ 18:26
1193 on scene @ 18:30
1193 transporting @ 19:02
Arrival @ SKH @ 19:15
Available @ 20:02
Narrative:
EMS transfers a call from a female student in a state of mental distress.

I spoke with Elizabeth Phelps who stated she was entertaining thoughts of harming herself over the discovery of news that her boyfriend has been cheating on her. Elizabeth had some difficulty speaking as she was clearly upset but seemed consoleable at times. Elizabeth, when asked stated she resided at the Womans Center in room 303. Her concerns were the preceived loss of friends and family due to her choice to entertain a relationship with her boyfriend.

I relayed the location of Elizabeth to dispatcher Burton who dispatched 1121 and 1127 as well as URI EMS 1193 to her location and provided her physical and clothing description to assist responding officers.

I terminated my conversation with Elizabeth when 1127 arrived and took over the care of Elizabeth.

Narrative:
four items seized for safekeeping. i will complete a supplemental report.

Refer To Incident: 20-61-OF

20-1342 1931 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI GATEWY8] GATEWAY APARTMENTS - 8 FACULTY CIR
Narrative:
Student 100652762 reports the heat in his apartment 622 is not working, as well as another apartment in building 2. John D. notified.

20-1343 2139 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI LIPP] LIPPITT HALL - 5 LIPPITT RD
Narrative:
1147 reports the west side handicap door at Lipitt Hall is not closing properly. John Doak advised and responding.

20-1345 2214 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered
Location/Address: [URI BARLOW] BARLOW DORMITORY - 164 CAMPUS AVE
Narrative: RA 100637039 reports a clogged toilet in room 316. Manny T. notified.

20-1347 2258 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: FOOD SCIENCE BLDG - LIBERTY LN
ID: RD - Arvd-23:00:03 Clrd-23:00:16
Narrative: check

20-1348 2307 Other - blue light phone Notification (general)
Location/Address: [URI BL65] EMERGENCY BLUE PHONE #65 - CHAPEL RD
Narrative: 1127 reports the phone light is flashing.

20-1350 2334 Other - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address: [URI NMFHC] NORMAN M. PAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR
ID: JCL - Disp-23:36:00 Arvd-23:36:03 Clrd-23:53:25
Narrative: 1120 checking the Hillel Center

For Date: 01/31/2020 - Friday

20-1354 0006 Other - BUILDING CHECK Building Checked/Secured
Location/Address: [URI GREEN] GREEN HALL - 35 CAMPUS AVE
Narrative: 1147 reports all buildings secured except for Fine Arts

20-1353 0007 Initiated - Lot Check Notification (general)
Primary Id: RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address: [URI CHEMISTRY] BEAUPRE CENTER FOR CHEMICAL AND FORENSIC SCIE - 140 FLAGG RD
ID: RD - Arvd-00:07:28 Clrd-00:07:41
Narrative: check

20-1356 0034 Phone - MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital
Location/Address: [URI FAYERWEATH] FAYERWEATHER DORMITORY - 4 COMPLEX RD
ID: 1193 - Disp-00:36:41 Enr-00:36:43 Arvd-00:39:07 Clrd-01:58:35
Narrative: Call Reason: Female with eye pain
Time en route: 1193 @ 00:35
Time on scene: 1193 @ 00:37
Transport time: 1193 @ 00:53
20-1358 0050  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:  [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID:  RD -
Narrative:

20-1361 0150  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location:  [URI LFA] FINE ARTS PARKING LOT
ID:  RD -
Narrative:

20-1364 0202  Phone – Suspicious Activity  Notification(general)
Location/Address:  [URI LDINE] DINING SERVICES PARKING LOT - FLAGG RD
ID:  RD -
Vehicle:  BLK 2016 MERZ  Reg: PC RI LX717  VIN: WDDSJ4GB0GN291901
Owner:  GARCIA, MIKE F @ 44 PERRY ST - CENTRAL FALLS, RI 02863
Sex: U
Narrative:
1199 calls in to request a check of a car in this lot that appears to have been running for ~20 minutes or so. Advises it does not belong to anyone on duty at EMS and is unsure if anyone is inside but would like it checked.

20-1365 0249  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location/Address:  [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID:  RD -
Narrative:

20-1367 0305  Initiated - Lot Check  Notification(general)
Primary Id:  RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas
Location:  FLAGG ROAD LOT
ID:  RD -
Narrative:

20-1368 0424  Initiated - Lot Check  No Action Required
Primary Id:  TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella
**Dispatch Log**

**From:** 01/01/2020  
**Thru:** 01/31/2020  
**0000 - 2359**  
**Printed:** 04/27/2020

**Location/Address:** BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE  
**ID:** TJQ -  
**Arvd:** 04:24:54  
**Clrd:** 04:27:55

---

**20-1369  0434**  
**Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**  
**Building Checked/Secured**

**Primary Id:** TJQ - Sergeant Thomas J Quaratella  
**Location/Address:** CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD  
**ID:** TJQ -  
**Arvd:** 04:34:36  
**Clrd:** 04:36:01

**Narrative:** appears secure

---

**20-1371  0434**  
**Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**  
**Building Checked/Secured**

**Location/Address:** CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD  
**ID:** TJQ -  
**Arvd:** 04:34:00  
**Clrd:** 04:35:32

**Narrative:** 1120 check of catholic center

---

**20-1370  0436**  
**Initiated - Lot Check**  
**Notification(general)**

**Primary Id:** RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas  
**Location/Address:** BARLOW CIRCLE - BUTTERFIELD RD  
**ID:** RD -  
**Arvd:** 04:36:17  
**Clrd:** 04:36:36

**Narrative:** check

---

**20-1372  0445**  
**Initiated - Lot Check**  
**Notification(general)**

**Primary Id:** RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas  
**Location/Address:** NORMAN M. FAIN HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR  
**ID:** RD -  
**Arvd:** 04:45:37  
**Clrd:** 04:45:49

**Narrative:** check

---

**20-1373  0631**  
**Initiated - Lot Check**  
**Notification(general)**

**Primary Id:** RD - Patrol Raul A Douglas  
**Location/Address:** AUTOMOTIVE COMPOUND / GARAGE - 9 RHODY RAM WAY  
**ID:** RD -  
**Arvd:** 06:31:42  
**Clrd:** 06:31:49

---

**20-1377  0813**  
**Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**  
**Building Checked/Secured**

**Primary Id:** KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown  
**Location/Address:** CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD  
**ID:** KB -  
**Arvd:** 08:14:07  
**Clrd:** 08:14:28

**Narrative:** Building checked and secured.

**Early Buildings**

---

**20-1378  0814**  
**Initiated - BUILDING CHECK**  
**Building Checked/Secured**

**Primary Id:** KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown  
**Location/Address:** CHRIST THE KING CHURCH PARKING LOT - OLD NORTH RD  
**ID:** KB -  
**Arvd:** 08:15:39  
**Clrd:** 08:16:03

**Narrative:** Building checked and secured.

**Early Buildings**
20-1379  0816  Initiated - BUILDING CHECK  Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id:  KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI 24] MUSLIM COMMUNITY CENTER - 60 FORTIN RD
ID:   KB -
Arvd-08:17:26  Clrd-08:17:35
Narrative:
Building checked and secured.

Early Buildings

20-1381  0826  Radio - Radio Check  Notification(general)

Narrative:
Southern Control Radio Check

20-1391  1102  Phone - Notification  Notification(general)

Location/Address: [URI RYAN] THOMAS M. RYAN CONVOCATION CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
Narrative:
Mark Lenz 401-578-8468 contacts to advise he will be attending tonights game.
Subject is trespassed and per prosecution officer is to contact us prior to coming on campus.
Narrative:
1104 advised and will look into is if this is accurate

20-1389  1201  Walk-In - HARASSMENT  Report Filed

Primary Id:   KB - Patrol Kenneth A Brown
Location/Address: [URI POLICE] POLICE DEPARTMENT - 85 BRIAR LN
ID:   KB -
Narrative:
1119 calls out with a walkin taking a statement
Refer To Incident:  20-62-OF

20-1390  1241  Walk-In - Restraining Order  No Action Required

Location: CAMPUS
Involved Party: GODDARD, WYLE @ 40 JAMES ST - BEVERLY, MA 01915 197-877-8441
Sex: F
Involved Party: SCHRYVER, MATTHEW T @ 117 NEW MEADOW RD - BARRINGTON, RI 02806
Sex: M
ID:   DS -
Disp-12:44:51  Arvd-12:46:04  Clrd-12:46:10
Narrative:
Wyle Goddard came into the station with a Temporary NCO from 4th District Court, against Matthew Schryver, until 2-17-20.
Ms. Goddard came into the station with a NCO that is now in effect for (3)years. Also refer to 20-147-OF.

20-1393  1317  Phone - MEDICAL EMERGENCY  Transported to Hospital

Location/Address: [URI HEALTH] HEALTH SERVICES - 6 BUTTERFIELD RD
ID:   1193 -
Narrative:
Call Reason: Female having an allergic reaction. HS requests ACLS upgrade. No ACLS available from SKEMS. 1193 will advise when on scene
Time en route: 1193 @ 1319 hrs.
1114 reports barricades in place for game tonight at this site

Staff calls in to report panel sounding in laundry room building 2.

FT108 called and advised

FT 108 reports that the ground fault cleared and panel is clear.

Student 100687177 calls to report an MVA hit and run no injuries.

Reports he came back from class and noticed his car RI PC DW-344 was hit. Reports he is second row in towards campus.

1118 dispatched

Narrative of the incident:

Monique Zuniga came into the station with a Temporary NCO from 4th District Court, against Jose Rosario, until 2-17-20. This NCO is now in effect for (3) years as of 2-17-20.
20-1400  1553 Radio - Lost Property No Action Required

Location: CAMPUS WIDE
Calling/Inv. Party: 10066505
RIBNER-MARTIN, LEAH @ 40 WEB AVE - NORTH KINGSTOWN, RI 02852 401-575-1563
Sex: F
Narrative:
1121 request a log entry for lost purse on campus today.

20-1401  1640 Other - Detail Assignment No Action Required

Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI RYAN] THOMAS M. RYAN CONVOCATION CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
ID: GH - Disp-17:01:36 Arvd-17:01:40 Clrd-22:00:12
ID: MD - Disp-17:15:36 Arvd-17:16:24 Clrd-21:59:57
ID: MI - Disp-17:34:01 Arvd-17:34:05 Clrd-22:02:01
ID: RWK - Disp-17:40:48 Arvd-17:40:52 Clrd-21:21:30
Narrative:
Mens basketball Game Rams vs. VCU.

Narrative:
SKPD North Lobby
SKPD South Lobby
SKPD Rhody Ram Way & West Alumni Ave.
SKPD Tootell Road & West Alumni Ave.
SKPD Plains Road & West Alumni Ave.
SKPD Butterfield & West Alumni Ave.

20-1403  1656 Initiated - Lot Check Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI PRCC] PLAINS ROAD COMMUTER LOT (EXPANSION) - 460 PLAINS RD
ID: RWK - Arvd-16:58:47 Clrd-17:08:39
Narrative:
Lot checked was secure.

20-1404  1708 Initiated - Lot Check Building Checked/Secured

Primary Id: RWK - Patrol Robert W Kenyon
Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
ID: RWK - Arvd-17:10:37 Clrd-17:20:25
Narrative:
Lot checked was secure.

20-1407  1810 Phone - MEDICAL EMERGENCY Transported to Hospital

Location/Address: [URI HSIDE] HILLSIDE HALL - 140 CAMPUS AVE
Call Reason: Female vomiting

Time en route: 1193 @ 18:09
Time on scene: 1193 @ 18:11
Transport time: 1193 @ 18:33
Arrival at Hospital: 1193 @ 18:48
Available: 1193 @ 19:08

20-1408 1818 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI 19] BROOKSIDE APTS - 40 WEST ALUMNI AVE
Narrative:
RA reports a blown fuse in Brookside, in the south tower room 250A. Mike M. notified.
Narrative:
Mike M. requests dispatch call in an electrician. Randy P. notified.

20-1409 1842 Radio - Notification Notification(general)

Location/Address: [URI RYAN] THOMAS M. RYAN CONVOCATION CENTER - 1 LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ
Involved Party: LENZ, MARK J @ 54 BLANCHARD AVE - WARWICK, RI 02888 401-556-0035
Sex: M
Narrative:
1104 reports Mark Lenz is in attendance at the Ryan Center despite a no trespass order to not enter upon university property.

20-1410 1938 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI WILEY] WILEY HALL - 180 FLAGG RD
Narrative:
RA reports spilled milk in an elevator in Wiley. Michelle B. notified.

20-1411 2017 Phone - Maintenance Assist Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI BRESSLER] BRESSLER DORMITORY - 141 CAMPUS AVE Apt. #222
Narrative:
RA 100656427 request a locksmith to respond to room 222 in Bressler for a dead swipe lock.
Tony DaSilva advised at 20:17.

20-1412 2043 Phone - COMPLAINT Assistance Rendered

Location/Address: [URI LKNY] KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD
Involved Party: STUDENT ID: 100684929
SKELCHER, ARI @ 4 FITCH AVE - GROTON, RI 401-465-4569
ID: MV -
Narrative:
Student reports her boyfriend has his fathers truck and the father is threatening to come to campus to take it back in a violent manner. The 2 parties are concerned for their safety. 1127 dispatched.
Narrative:
1127 reports the caller was not a student. The caller stated his father planned on coming to pick the truck up but 1127
informed the caller that his father is the registered owner and has a right to pick the vehicle up. He will be clear.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-1413</td>
<td>2111</td>
<td>Phone - FOUND PROPERTY</td>
<td>Citizen found a students credit card at Peking Tokyo. 1121 responding to retrieve it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1414</td>
<td>2117</td>
<td>Initiated - DISTURBANCE</td>
<td>1126 and 1118 call in two in custody. 1127 dispatched for transport. 1127 calls in conducting transport of one male to processing at 44 Lower College Road. 1127 calls out at 44 Lower College Road at 21:20. 1126 out at 44 Lower College Road to assist with processing at 21:22.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1415</td>
<td>2149</td>
<td>Phone - Well Being Check</td>
<td>Male reports he left his friend at a bus stop who is elderly and sick. He went to find the car and now can't find his friend he want someone to check on him to make sure he is ok. 1126 and 1127 checking the area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-1418</td>
<td>2234</td>
<td>Initiated - Lot Check</td>
<td>No Action Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Location/Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2304</td>
<td>RD</td>
<td>Initiated - Lot Check</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APARTMENTS - 2900 KINGSTOWN RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2316</td>
<td>JCL</td>
<td>Initiated - Lot Check</td>
<td>RYAN CENTER PARKING LOT - LINCOLN ALMOND PLZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2335</td>
<td>JCL</td>
<td>Initiated - BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>NORMAN M. FAINE HILLEL CENTER - 6 FRATERNITY CIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2343</td>
<td>RD</td>
<td>Initiated - Lot Check</td>
<td>MUSLIM CTR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2358</td>
<td>JCL</td>
<td>Initiated - Lot Check</td>
<td>KEANEY PARKING LOT - KEANEY RD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Arvd: Arrival Time  Clrd: Clear Time